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FARM. CARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD 
For tins department brief suggestions, facts and 
experiences arc solicited from housekeepers, 
farmers and gardeners. Address Agricultural 
editor Journal Office. Belfast Maine.] 
The Aeration of Gtarden Earth. 
Hants contain much that is drawn 
from the atmosphere, supciadded to a 
framework derived from their earth. 
Their alkalies, phosphates and other 
earthly constituents have been gathered 
tip l»y their roots from the soil that sup- 
ported them. These earthly matters can 
only enter into the constitution of the 
plant when in a state of solution: and 
the rain from heaven is the ordinary visi- 
ble solvent and the vehicle of their trans- 
ference to the plant. Haiti water sud- 
denly tailing on a mass of soil may soon 
pass away over its hard surface, and dis- 
solve out of it but little that can he use- 
ful to any kind of plant. Hut when the 
soil has been broken up and left in a 
rough state, the atmosphere and the light 
and the snow and the rain and the dew 
all w oik togethei to render certain of the 
mineral constituents soluble, and tltere- 
n a\aila tie fot plant nutrition. Soils, 
generally '-peaking, are formed of decay- 
ed locks icd decayed vegetation. ’The 
atmosphere is the principal agent in pro- 
ng the decay ol which the surface 
>,1 vcrvwlicre is at once the result and 
the sign of its enormous power. In the 
unpromising granite there is a certain 
..mount ol'pet ash that vegetation requires. 
The wind that blows across the face ot 
1. rock, aided by many subtle powers, 
is perpetually assailing its solidity and 
.fusing it to crumble down and at last 
\ eld some portion of that potash lo the 
: entail, and where the crumbs an- car- 
fed by wind and watef little gardens' 
appear, and attest by their beauty that I 
ic .'bdurate p>! k contains such food as 
tile for the sustenance of many forms 
■' a m iable beauty The gardener has 
iate on the accumulated crumbs of 
many centuries of rock waste, and 
iioughoitt this mass called “mould" 
h. rr arc minerals in the greatest abun- 
: suitable to assist \egeta- 
m ; but they arc in great part locked 
■ hat is to say, they are in a solid 
Fc and no plant can appropriate them, 
i cry time the caitli is stirred, certain 
■portions, more or less, of the mineral 
■stituciits .a plants are liberated bv 
I 'spho: ic action, and thus it is that 
-e mechanical laino enriches the soil 
o the magic money-box that became 
mom \ by being pi tperly shaken \ 
■ardenerV Magazine. 
Causes ol Faeure m Poultry 
\1". Hal- : t !;«• not ill j uni 1 try raiser. 
lisit g ni poultry de- 
■ upon goml management, 
i i:ii|iti ii.ee with numerous es- 
tii ,gb simple requisites: any of 
■ ing omitted. only partial success 
is. e;,n he obtained. Some give due' 
c un to many of these requisites, 
: n tin want of necessary facilities. 
_ht or information, omit others. For 
■Lei e 111.• complies with all essentials 
■ o', a warm, dry house, yet wonders 
y l,;s fowls do tint lay in winter: while 
iiiicr huilds a good house, hut omits 
r at.on or cleanliness, or perhaps has 
icntilation so arranged that the fowls 
impelled to roost in a const ant draft: 
lie cannot imagine why they have 
•■ids. roup. etc. Another over-crowds, 
is a most trequent cause of disease 
i d failure. Another so overfeeds his 
is that they get too fat, cease laying 
i" nme diseased : while still anothei 
Is a supply ol clean, fresh water, 
complains that his chickens are af- 
with the gapes Another is unable 
eh more than three chickens out of 
'■I! eggs, simply because the nests 
made on the ground, and another 
chickens so late in the season 
'io-i produce nothing until a whole 
•r. autumn and winter's expense 
11 incurred in feeding them. 
me nt the above either fails en- 
"A "i-only attains to a limited degree I 
'■a ess: and each in his turn comes to 
•■ c ■ iii-iii, o'lii iii-ion that fowls do 
: pay Hut wc ciiniidently assert that 
feu simpie rules will, if properly oh- 
: ved, not only ensure unfailing success, j 
i in fowls, even when confined, can 
'C made to pay better in proportion 
a cost than any other class of do- 
animals. and that the so-called 
d luck" we frequently hear of is | 
oi had management. 
How to Sow Seeds 
growth of a jiiant docs not wholly 
'oi on chemical conditi >ns. We sow 
ii [tasty -mil that has had no proper 
imn. and vainly look for tlmir ap- 
ing. But why should they not ger- 
0 in suitable conditions of tempera- 
and moisture Well, in all jiroba- 
tiicy ilo often germinate, however 
and unfit the soil may he. and yet 
i- no plant seen, and therefore no 
! nduced. The reason is that the 
■ root emerging from the seed (or. 
scientific, say the radicle) cannot in 
i soil perform the movements that 
—imtia] to its existence, and the en- 
ahy jiiant jierishes in the endeavor 
mi a footing in the world. Sow an 
1 number of seeds in two parcels— 
close, pasty soil, the other on a 
v pulverized and aerated soil -and 
iuc time count the ’plants on each 
and \ou will thereby learn that 
cumiHitation ;s ,t matter of imjior- 
a '• !,i the jiiant, to the cultivator, and 
lac; t. all mankind, including the 
wi ai.d the eI(idho[ijier. In the sowing 
■ i'ds the tendency of the world is to i 
1 material and pivjudice the eondi- ! 
The fact is, nine-tenths of all who 
seeds sow them too thickly. The 
iy for the mistake is sought in time- 
id severe thinning of the jiiant, hut 
binning is not always timely, and is 
!ways suftieiently severe ; and when 
said and done, the fact remains that 
■st jiossihlc growth is to be found in 
p that never wanted thinning, fort he 
"lice is immense between plants 
have had room enough for the access 
.aid light to them from the very 
nnl such as have struggled through 
earliest stages in a crowded state 
process of natural thinning by the 
ui the weakest, or perhaps by the 
f the strongest- [Hardener’s 
gazine. 
The Creamery Question 
the first question presenting 
t'would be what is tin1 cost of start- 
creamery At Hartford they 
■I with a capital of sH.VMi, making 
shares of s“.') each. At Kasthaiup- 
arc starting with .*2,<MNt, eighty 
uf *25 each, the latter plan being I 
‘iter, ass 1,500 was scarcely enough, 
'■cst of cans, etc., was about ¥2.50 
cow. A stock company might be 
il. governed by directors, but pri- 
euterprise was likely to be more 
1 slul. The factory should consist of 
rooms, mainly underground. One 
for power, one for a workroom and 
fur a storeroom. The cream is kept 
ic factory three days after being re- 
'•'I The cream gatherer goes every 
cuing from house to house to collect 
•ream. The average cost of gatlier- 
and making is about -V. cents per 
tel. Ten per cent, more butter can 
uade from the same amount of cream 
way than in the old way of making 
t home: because all the cream is 
■ tied alike, and all the cream is of 
nine age, and in the old way it 
■' not. On being asked “what kind of 
a n was the besthe said “any kind 
a three minute churn. Those do not 
•he! the butter from the cream.” In 
.• to the question, “how far cream 
•■■l be carried f” he replied that “in 
v Kngland from five to eight miles 
■ as far as it was practicable to trans- 
! A- In the West it is carried much 
" hei Cream is not injured by carry- 
ln Indiana a factory lias agents 
ing cream for them and shipping it to 
111 by express, a distance of forty miles. 
i!'KKi> I’ausnips. Wash,scrape,and 
n halves, lengthwise, bake till soft, 
ii am, either requires about an hour, h ami season with cream, butter and tit 
Profit in Agriculture. 
A correspondent of the American 
Farmer says much is written on agricul- 
ture that is true and indisputable; also 
many lectures are read or spoken that 
are applauded: they tickle the fancy 
and are assented to by the understand- 
ing. Now and then a good essay is 
written on agriculture preached and 
practiced also. Much has been made, 
and it is wondered why farmers and 
others do not grow rich in the ratio of 
their practice and the time they have 
plied their vocations. Some lay it to 
their particular business and say it won't 
pay. As a general thing there are fail- 
ures in farming as well as in other 
things. Many say merchandising and 
kindred pursuits obtain better profits: 
they may in many instances, but not al- 
ways. lint there is more hazard in them 
and more failures. Failures in farming 
are not so numerous as in merchandizing : 
you never hear of !•."> per cent, failing 
among fanners. There are certain rules 
and practice* in farming, that are pretty 
sure to prove successful. If a farmer 
attends to his business, and makes it his 
sole occupation, he not apt to specu- 
late. and consequently, not apt to lose. 
Hy the time the year runs round he has 
garnered and s()]i| the principal part of 
h.s productions. He so arranges his 
matters as to have every thing ready for 
the seasons as they arrive, lie consults 
the papers, and magazines in order that 
he may be well posted. Hatter, eggs, 
and poultry should he handled and mar- 
keted. and the garden be made to serve 
a- a feeder of the table and the surplus J 
given to the various stock. Man is prone 
to extravagance and « aste, and following 
fashions in themselves ridiculous and un- 
secnily : in many rase,, they would he 
more honored in the breach than the ob 
si-rvanee of them. \ 11 callings are links 
in tin- great chain of wealth, honor and 
useful ness: of course there are exceptions 
to all general rules, and there is no stand- 
ard in taste; so people might he left to 
their good sense and discretion. Extrava- 
gance. if encouraged, will terminate in 
p ci ty A great remedy to many evils 
is economy : wherever there is a wrong ! 
there is a remedy : and what is wrong is ! 
unseemly. 
Old Cows Unprolitable. 
The Cincinnati Ca/cttesayson a great 
mam farm.' there are cows being kept 
over winter each season which entail an 
actual loss instead of profit to the fanner. 
" hen a row has gone- past her prime 
there is a tendency F > a rapid waste of tis- 
sues of the animal structure : and to keep 
her in condition, a much greater amount 
ot food becomes uecossan than would lie 
sullicieiit lor a younger beast. 
Hut bow shall we dispose of our old j 
cows If we feed them >rn and fatten : 
them for the butcher, they will more i 
than eat the r heads oil’. Now, we very 
well know that old senilis would be iikelv 
to do this iJut there is a way in whi ii i 
the \ cries! hide-bound scrub can be made ! 
rapidly to thrive and put on flesh. Coin- 
tneii- e feeding her in fall with potatoes or 
turnips cooked. In the beginning iced a 
halt bushel in tile morning and the same 
at night. <tver each ot such mess 
sprinkle a quart of cotton oil cake. After 
a while inc: case each meal to three pecks 
or a bushel, and increase the cotton seed 
meal to two o turfs in the morning and 
two at n.gin. Fed in this way. almost 
any mimal will fatten with great rapid- ! 
it> and n a 111uttil or six weeks will be I 
in gioit cm sin j.in to turn over to the j 
butcher. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
R<*"i«>v. \\ i-:i»\i-:sn\\. \ |>ril 
l*rj< of Market licet live weight —( lioire. .ft; 7.*, ! *J•; "7 ; e\t ra. sc :‘,7 lir-t quality, S7. 
tj 1; 1111. '(■!■( mi 1 u 1:1! i r v. s.'. on.i.7 .".ti; 1 :1:. I q iialit v. s I 
:*u.j4 "7. 
J'ri'! <<t stoic < attic- Fa 1 row 1 o\\ 
T ane\ i'<>\\-. > Wcikina « »\eii. F pair, from 
! sl" *«_» lv,:Mileli < t\v-aii'li a 1 v'c -. tr*.in s:>n 11 (•;. 
Yearling-. S 7 <j I. r.v< year- nl'l. sl.m-Jl" three 
y ear- old, S_'na 11. 
W -tern Fat swine. live. *;«7 dn --* d at <«■: 
| -i"i «• pigs retail at a a l»ir. 
I’ricf Ol sheep il ! .ami>-III lot-, s ; uu.;4 him 
7 ue each, extra, s.; 1.0,ji; 7;, cad,, orf i-om Toi1, c »• 
tt. Lamb-. 7 7 p p. Veal < alves, .;,j.7 <• p It,. 
I’ri (,f Hide-. Tallow and "kin Rrighton 
! Hide.-. a". P I!. Tallow. 7,1.7 .<• PIT; po'imlrv 
Hide-. 7..; Pill. I allow..; a p- p II.. t all’skins. 
L-'jl- 1 *' l'**lt "lei 77 ea«-!i. Hull and -Mag 
j bide- 7 .«• }/ 11,. 
< ia-'iti ation ot < attlr and sheep— \ R. -Choice 
ade include- nothing blit -tall ied I,1*M» p, l.jui. ||, 
‘hdloek Kxtra and Jir-t quality include- the best 
large, fai o\en: -croud and third qualit include- 
'‘xeii and two and tliree vear- old -te r-. 
sheep—Kxtra include- l,o>s*ts and when tl,o-e 
"f inferior quality an* thrown out. 
D i> n«» longer au idle dream r boa-ting to aflirm 
that Keliow.-iiypnphosphitts. wherein are united 
•. will strengthen ujiin and make his 
life not only endurable, but sparkling with rude 
and joyous health. Fellow.-' IJ vpophosphites sup 
plies the ingredients which constitute healthy 
blood, and imparts the elements which give vi 
tality. 
Love." says a writer, tightens the heart." It 
has been known to have precisely the same effect 
upon the pocket book. 
I t kn'ow s that .1 large number of sufferers 
I have been cured ot Kidney troubles. Diseases of 
! the Fr uarv Organs. Lrav.-d Diabetes. A c by the 
use ot N KPH KETK’I M the famous Id: RI L 
; Idb'K's KIDNEY REMEDY. Its success in all these complaints is entirely’ satisfactory wherever 
| used, pr »vintr itself the best rem *dy for’the- com I plaints known. 
'1 he Dutchman who make counterfeit ten cent 
pieces evidently wants to have a good dime at 
somebody's expense. 
An .Honest Medicine. 
.!. H Northrup, of Ltnsingburgh, formerly cap- 
tain of the Troy police, wiites: “1 lirrnlv believe 
that Dr. Kennedy "Favorite Remedy" is a great, 
good, honest preparation : <.110 that may be de- 
pended upon." Vnd this is the testimony of 
thousands L'apt. Northrup sutiered from liver de- 
rangement for years, and was cured by Dr Ken- 
nedy's -‘Favorite Remedy. It is an honest medi- 
cine. and sold by all honest druggists at the hon- 
est price office Dollar. •>«•!? 
The Late Lord Beaconslield. 
Benjamin Disraeli who died in London April 
L'tli, was horn in London Dec. -»l. ISOI. His pa 
rents were both .lews Young Disraeli was edu catcd for the law. but soon abandoned that proles >ioii for the more congenial one ofliterature. I f is 
lirst work, the novel of "V ivian Drey." was pub 
lished in Is.’< when its author was only '.'J years 
‘d uge. other works followed in quick succession. 
Disraeli made his first attempt to enter Parliament 
about H-N w hen he presented himself to the elect 
ors of Hugh Wycomb as a Tory Radical He was 
defeated by the Whig candidate. In JXA1 he stood 
again and was again defeated. After a number of 
defeats he was again elected from the borough of 
Maidstone and entered the lirst Parliament of Vic- 
toria's reign at the age of Aj His first attempt at 
speaking in the •' nnnnns was a failure and he 
was bowled down in the rude English fashion In 
July. ISA.i. he succeeded in gaining the attention 
ol the 1J< use and won much applause. 
It was not until IS 17 however that he b *eame a 
prominent figure in the commons, when his at 
tacks on Sir Robert Peel for alleged treachery to 
his party in the adoption of a free trade policy 
made him a conspicuous figure. lu 1 X4l» he be- 
came the recognized leader of the Conservatives. 
In KVJ in the lirst Derby administration he re 
ceived the appointment of chancellor of the ex- 
chequer. was made a member of the privy council 
and became leader of tae ministerial party in the House of Commons He went out of otlice with 
the rest of the Derby ministry the same year in 
IN.)X when Lord Derby again undertook to form a 
new ministry after the downfall of Lord Palmeston 
Disraeli again became chancellor of the exchequer. In February. IS.V.». lie brought forward an elabo- 
rate plan ot electoral reform, a principal feature of 
which was the extension of the suffrage to the 
whole body of the educated class without regard 
to property The hill u as defeated and the Derby 
ministry tell soon alter. From this time till ixiiij 
when the Gladstone ministry fell Disraeli led the 
opposition \t the resignation of the Gladstone 
ministry the Earl ot Derby formed a new cabinet 
with Disraeli as Chancellor of the Exchequer. In 
February IstiS, the Earl ot Derby resigned and 
Disraeli became Prime Minister. Jle was defeated 
on the question of the disestablishment of the Irish 
church, and dissolved Parliament and appealed to 
the country. A strong majority was returned 
for the opposition, and Disraeli resigned without 
waiting for the meeting of the new Parliament In 
1HGM he declined a peerage, hut subsequently be 
came the Earl of Beaconslield In 1*7 4, at the fall 
of the Gladstone ministry lie again became Prime 
Minister and remained in office till last year, when 
a general election resulted in a Liberal majority. 
Beaconstield's success as a novelist though over- 
shadowed by his remarkable career as a states- 
man and ruler, was nevertheless very great and 
his works have been widely read and admired on 
both continents 
Cling to the Mighty One. 
The following poem, formed from dill'ereut llilde 
texts, is worth preserving: 
( ling to the Mighty One I’s. Ixxxix I'd 
Cling in thy grief: Hob. xii II. 
Cling to the Holy One Heb. vii., ill. 
He gives relief: I’s exvi., ti. 
Cling to the Gracious One. I’s exvi d. 
Cling in thy pain ; I’s lv., I 
Cling to the Faithful One, I Thess. v„ id. 
He will sustain I’s v '.’I. 
Cling to the Living One, lleh vii., id 
Cling in thy woe : I’s. Ixxxvi ;. 
Cling to the Living One. I John iv.. Ill 
Through all below : Kom. vii US JII 
Cling to the Pardoning One : John xiv 'ill 
He speaketh peace, John xiv ii 
Cling to the Healing One, Kxoil., xv ‘id. 
Anguish shall cease. Ps. cxlvii.. 
Cling to the Bleeding One, I John I 
Cling to his side : John xx ‘.’7. 
Cling to the Risen One, Rom. vi !h 
In Him abide; John xv.. 1 
Cling to the Coming One. Rev. xxii ’ill. 
Hope shall arise : Titus ii Id. 
Cling to the Reigning One. Ps. xcvii., I 
Jov lights thine eyes. Ps xvi 11 
Nelly’s Mistake. 
“O, I do so want my tea!” cried N ell v 
Manners, throwing herself into the depths 
of a large arm-chair, “shopping is so 
exhausting on a hot afternoon like this." 
“So are some other things." thought 
her sister Marian, calling to mind with a 
little justifiable indignation the pile of 
cutis and collars and laces now airing be- 
fore the kitchen lire, and how often the 
initials X. 11. M. had started up under her 
iron that hot afternoon. She often won- 
dered whether Nelly ever gave a thought 
to the how and when of the getting-no of 
the delicate nick-nacks of lace that so 
! harmingly became her. Hut it was only 
[ a passing vexation, banished the next 
moment. 
“Now, 1 declare, here’s .lack coming 
iip the path!” cried Nelly, with comical 
j annoyance, as she poised a cup of tea on 
! one hand, under her nose, and content 
; edly inhaled the grateful perfume; “and 
; I'll venture any thing he wants us to go 
for a row, and then what'll become of the 
hat 1 wanted to trim this evening for to 
morrow .’ W ell, I can't go, that's certain. 
What a nuisance he is!" 
••Here’s a lovely evening for a row!" 
exclaimed the voice of the new-comer, 
even before his bodily form appeared. 
“He quick, girls, and let us get oil. It will 
be lovely on the river." 
Now Marian was as ardent a lover of 
the river as Jack himself, and it seemed 
to her, after her long afternoon's warm 
work, that the sweet, fresh breezes were 
the very tiling she needed. Nelly, how- 
ever, was quite decided. 
••1 am tired. Jack," she said, promptly, 
“besides. I want to trim a hat. We really 
can't go." 
I hate muddling about by myself,” 
said Jack, disconsolately: ami 1 felt so 
sure >ou'd be delighted to come this eve- 
ning." 
•■It will do you good. Marian." said her 
mother. “There is no reason why you , 
should stay because Nelly does not care ! 
to go." 
••I will come with you if you like, Jack." 
Marian said, dubiously. She was sorry 
that Jack should lose the evening's recre- i 
ation to which he had doubtless been 
looking forward all day. 
“Thank you, Marian,"he replied.grasp- 
ing the idea that it was possible to go 
with one companion—which, until Mrs. 
Manners’ suggestion, they had all lost i 
sight of. It was so natural to make bright, 
pleasure-loving Nelly the centre of eveiv 
thing. 
“We will get back early," Marian -aid 
to Nelly, noticing an anxious shade on her 
sister's face, which she quickly interpret- 
ed, “and I shall have time then to help 
you on your hat.” 
“You see, Jack, you would be as vexed 1 
as any one if I were to look a shabby 
(right at the picnic to-morrow now, 
wouldn't you .'” Nelly asked, eoaxinglv. 
when Marian was up stairs. “You see I 
am really pleasing you most by staying at 
home to-night." 
Jack looked up repentantly. It grati- ! 
lied him to think that Nelly cared for Ins 
opinion, although he knew full well that 
-he could not wear any thing that would 
render her less bewitehingly fair in his 
eyes, lie had known and been as a 
brothei to these two girls ever since lie 
had been a little fellow in petticoats, and 
Nelly an infant in her mother's arms. 
Lately he hail watched, with a feeling al 
most of awe, how the child lie had played 
with so many years was developing a j 
beauty of form and feature that seemed 
to him to have no equal. Marion was a 
dear girl, always ready for anything lie 
wished a perfect treasure of a sister, but 
Nelly, w ith her bright, sparkling beauty 
and vivacious manner, was a companion 
to be proud of indeed. 
“Now, it that isn t exasperatingXel 1 \ 
1 exclaimed, irately, when, about twenty 
minutes after Jack and Marion had start- 
ed, there came an ominously visitor-like 
knock at the door. 
It was indeed a visitor, and a stranger, 
so Nelly must perforce put down her 
work and be entertaining. “Mr. Edward 
Archer’' was a name that seemed famil- 
iar. yet Nelly was quite sure she had no 
recollection of the tall, aristocratic-look- 
ing man whom Susan presently ushered 
in. 
■Aon will hardly remember me."lie ex- 
I plained to Mrs. Manners, “for I was but 
! a lad when 1 stayed in Bloxham with lm 
Cousin Jack, but I have very vivid re- 
collections of Mimiieand Nellie Manners. 
My cousin did not expect me till to-moi 
row morning, so. hearing that he was 
here. I ventured to follow him. hoping 
that, for his sake at any rate. I should 
not be considered an intruder.'’ 
Mrs. Manners hastened to assure her 
! N isitor that she was always pleased to see 
I any of Jack’s friends, ami that his cousin 
must be sure of a welcome from her. 
••So this is Nelly -little Nelly no long- 
I er, 1 perceive,” he remarked, with a 
j glance of decided approval at the fair | face. “When I saw her last she was a 
| little creature of eight, in pinafores and 
curls, and her sister a shy school-girl 
whom I am afraid Jack and I delighted j 
to tease.” 
Nelly laughed heartily at this descrip- 
tion of calm, self-possessed Marian. Very 
soon she and Edward Archer were chat- 
ing away gaily, and by the time Jack and 
Marian returned, Nelly had quite forgot- I 
ten her vexation in the pleasureable nov- 1 
city of having this handsome, sprightly ! 
stranger to entertain. 
I lie brunt ot the millinery fell on Mar- 
ian’s willing shoulders, and never had 
Nelly looked fairer than on the morning 
of the picnic, when her airy summer 
gown of some washing material was fitly 
completed and enhanced by her sister’s 
deft handiwork. 
So thought Jack: so thought Edward. 
Nelly was in a whirl of pleasurable ex- 
citement the livelong day, for her eyes 
were opened to the fact that she was a 
centre of attraction, in a way they had 
never been until now. 
A dangerous knowledge, especially to 
a bright, thoughtless girl of Nelly’s ten- 
der years. Marian was conscious of a 
strange, uudetinable feeling of distress as 1 
she noticed with what ev ident pleasure 
Nelly received the open admiration ac- 
corded her, and how delighted she was to 
display the homage of the handsome 
stranger, Jack’s cousin. And Marian’s 
quiet, observant eyes noted something 
else. She saw Jack’s troubled gaze fol- 
lowing Nelly’s every movement, watch- 
ing her eager, Hushed face with an ex- 
pression she had never seen there before ; 
and her quick womanly instinct told her 
that to-day had revealed to Jack that for 
the future he would never be content 
with a sisterly regard from his favorite 
playmate and companion. 
Nelly was indulging herself in a host of 
immensely pleasant reflections the next 
morning, when she received a brief note 
from Jack which did not at all chime in 
with them. 
“Look here, .Minnie,” she cried, with a 
scared expression, running into the kitch- 
en, where her sister, in a large apron, 
was concoct ing a tempting salad. “What 
can the foolish fellow mean? Whatever 
shall 1 do ? I low can he be so stupid !" 
“Are you sure you would like me to 
read it, dear ?” Marian asked. 
“Read it, Minnie, pray, and tell me 
what I can do. o, liow foolish of him! 
I never should have thought it of .lack!” 
“Why. Nelly?" Marian asked, quietly 
glancing down the letter. 
“Why, lie's nobody at all at least like 
that. It's too absurd. I’apa might as 
well ask me to -to marry him! It's ut- 
terly ridiculous.” 
Marian sighed for Jack's sake, she 
saw it was a hopeless case. 
“Write kindly, Nellv. dear." she said, 
gently. “1 am afraid it will be a great 
disappointment to him. Me seems so 
sure of your affection." 
■Stupid fellow!” Nelly cried angrily. 
•1 was fond of him -just as fond as a girl 
could be of a brother; and now it's all 
spoilt. 1 declare it's quite exasperating!" 
••Think of him," Marian suggested, 
quietly. 
Nelly ran away to write her reply. 
Marian suggested several additions and 
excisions when she saw it. and succeeded 
in achieving a tolerably gentle expression 
(■: Nelly s decided refusal. 1'he young 
lady, howev er, was of the opinion that 
the letter was by no means crushing 
enough, so before she enclosed it in its 
cover she added a postscript: 
“This is my nuilltrmhlr ilrrisiun. I 
shall nrrrr rluuifir my mind. Whatever 
could have put such an idea into vour 
head ?" 
Poor Jack came no more in me .Man- 
ners'pleasant house. .Marian wondered 
very much how he was feeling over his 
mistake, hut was far too delicate to seek 
his confidence, so she too, held aloof. A 
week lienee they heard that he had ob- 
tained a commission in the north, and had 
j left liloxham for an indefinite period. 
Nelly was a little indignant that he 
should have gone otf without saying 
'‘good-ip but her mind was too occu- 
pied with certain other thoughts which 
were filling it just now for her to think 
very much about .lack or bis concerns, 
(inly tender-hearted Marian wondered 
how lie w.is bearing the keen sorrow she 
knew lie was feeling, and comprehended 
all the niiscn that was expressed in that 
sudden tliglit. 
Kdward Archer was paying a long v isit 
to his relations, and seemed very natural- 
ly to have slipped :nto the familiar in- 
lereoursc that .lack had so freely in- 
dulged with the two girls. Iljs admira- 
tion of Ni* 11was open and evident; 
he praised her pretty hair, her charm- 
ing taste, her unflagging cheerfulness, 
with the utmost freedom. With Mar- 
ian he was much less frank, yet he 
was always kind and attentive, and anx- 
ious for iter to accompany them in all 
their expeditions boating, croquet, or 
lawn-tennis. Kven when his summer 
holiday was ended, and he had returned 
to town. Saturday and Sunday frequently 
saw him at liloxham. Nelly guessed very 
well what brought him though he did de- 
clare that the boating there was irresisti- 
ble. and an afternoon on the river was 
better than any amount of tonic. 
une Saturday afternoon, late in the 
autumn, he called and found N'elh out. 
•If we wait till she returns," he said to 
Marian, “we shall get no boating, for the 
afternoons are growing very short. Wiil 
you not come at once 
Marian hesitated. 
"Nelly will not be in till tea-time: if 
you are to go at all. you must not wait for 
her," Mrs. Manners remarked, “and in- 
deed, Marian, 1 think you require a little 
air : you have been staying in. dear child, 
with me all the week." 
Marian was quite pleased to have the 
recreation, onh a little perplexed that 
Kdward should lie so willing to start with- 
out Nelly, she was still more perplexed 
when, on reaching the river. Kdward 
quietly remarked: 
■•Will you mind taking a walk along 
this lovely hank instead of having a row 
this afternoon 
“Not at all," Marian replied, unsuspic- 
iously. “Perhaps you arc feeling tired." 
“No it is not that. A boat is not the 
most convenient place 1 >r conversation, 
and I want to talk to you. Marian." 
“It is about Nelly," thought Marian, 
warned by something in his tone and 
manner; and somehow, gentle and un- 
selfish as she was, poor Marian shrank 
with an unaccountable dread from hear- 
ing the news she felt was coming. 
she was one of those girls to whom 
every one came with their confidences, 
never taking into consideration the pos- 
sibility of her own feelings being enlisted 
in the trouble for which they claimed her 
sympathy. It had been so often before, 
and Marian had not shirked the pain thus 
inflicted, so now she put aside all thought 
of self, and prepared to hear Kdward’s 
story, and to aid him in any way that lay 
in her power. 
They walked on some little distance in 
silence. Kd ward's usual nonchalant ease 
of manner seemed to have deserted him 
entirely, lie looked anxious and dis- 
tressed, started a conversation several 
times on some commonplace subject and 
dually drew up suddenly under a little 
clump of trees, and stood leaning against 
the low wall, gazing abstractedly into 
the river. 
•■1 think I can guess what you want to 
tell me,'’ Marian ventured to say, pres- 
ently, in pity for his evident distress, yet 
wondering why he should he so diffident. 
"It is about Nelly.-’ 
“< i, no,’ he exclaimed hastily. “What- 
ever could make von think that, Marian '! 
I)i<l you imagine i had fallen in love with 
the pretty child 
-Yes," she replied, and then her eyes 
fell before his, and in a moment she saw 
her mistake. 
“Marian, 1 lo\e ;i<tn; you think 1 am 
rash but it seems to me ages since I lirst 
loved you. I could not wait to know my 
fate any longer. Tell me that I have not 
ruined my cause by my haste.” 
Who could have believed that quiet 
Marian, who all this time had cheerfully 
resigned to Nellie the attentions that her 
sister so naturally claimed, had known 
her own mind perfectly well, and, in 
spite other surprise, could give her lover 
her answer without a moment’s hesitation. 
“Mamma, look at led ward and Marian !" 
Nelly cried, sharply, peeping through the 
deepening gloom at the two ligures coin- 
ing up the garden walk. “What can it 
mean 
1 hoy came up to the open trench win- 
dow, against which Nelly and her mother 
were sitting. Their tale was soon told, 
but Nelly did not stop to hear it: she had 
lied from the room. 
Marian found her lying all across the 
bed in a perfect abandonment of agitation. 
“O. Marian, how could you—how could 
you !" she sobbed. “You have all agreed 
to deceive me. Who could have dreamt 
it of either of you !” 
“My darling, I was afraid of this: you 
make me so unhappy,” Marian cried, 
walking up and down the room in an 
agony of grief and remorse. “If only it 
couhi have come to you more gentiy ? 
To think I should give you this pain ! «», 
Nelly, you know I wouldn't willingly have 
done it for worlds.” 
“Why should I grudge you your happi- 
ness? 1 am sure you deserve it.” Nelly 
cried, with sudden generosity. “Don’t 
mind me, Minnie, dear, but, <)! why did 
you let me be so deceived ?” 
Marian did not remind Nelly that she 
had deceived herself by exacting a con 
tinual attention, that was given innocent- 
ly enough as to a child; nor would she 
remind her of poor Jack’s fate, and the 
little concern she had ever felt for his 
pain, but Marian could not prevent a 
passing thought of these things. 
In spite of Marian’s constant mameuv- 
cring to spare Nelly, the girl drooped, and 
lost her usual flow of spirits. Her mother, 
divining something of her malady, sent 
her away for the winter to a distant friend, 
where, removed from the observation of 
those who had known her from her child- 
hood, she learned to bear the first real 
sorrow that had shadowed her voung 
life. 
In the following autumn, when Marian 
and i'.dward were married, Nelly had re- 
gained her bloom and energy, she could 
tease Kdward in the most sisterly way, 
and had apparently recovered from the 
wound she had received, yet a keen ob- 
server could detect a difference in the 
girl’s character. She was far less self- 
engrossed and exacting, and Marian, re- 
joicing over the additional attractiveness 
of her over-attractive sister, longed for 
Jack to come home and tr\ his fate again. 
For lie had never been near them since, 
though they had heard from him from 
time to time, the last news being that lie < 
had gone to New York, entrusted with 
the charge of a branch of the business in 
which he was engaged. 
.Marian wonuereuii Nelly, as tlie years 
passed on, ever regretted her hasty de- 
cision. other wooers tame, but Nelly 
would have none of them, and indeed 
there were none that could compare with 
brave, honest Jack. Siie believed that he 1 
would have had a very different answer ! 
if Edward had not come in the way at 
that untoward moment when Nelly had ! 
once allowed herself to realize thestrange- I 
ness of exchanging Jack’s brotherly re- j 
gard fori a dearer one. Marian perceived ; 
that thcd'act of Edward being a stranger, 
and so niany years her senior, made Nelly i 
like the importance of his fancied atten- ! 
tions, add that the girl’s pride and self- 
love had been much more wounded than 
her heart, she even suspected sometimes | 
that Nelly had discovered her mistake, j 
and wmjld never care for any one but j 
Jack. Why did he not come? Could he ■ 
have forgotten his old love? If Marian 
could only have known about that, she 
would hJive written to tell him all her 
surmises] but it was too delicate a matter 
to interfere in. 11 is parents had removed 
to another town, lie had never written, 
and she knew nothing, so she could only 
iament in silence that Nelly should be 
denied the happiness that was her own 
lot. 
Six years had changed Nelly into a 
woman, quiet and subdued in comparison 
with what she had been as a girl, but 
still boasting of no ordinary beauty. She 
was not so changed, however, but that 
the occupant of a small boat, lazily ply- 
ing his oars one summer evening, recog- 
nized her as she stood waiting at the 
water's edge for the ferry-boat. 
He lay dubiously on his oars, hesitat- 
ing what to do. The old wherry had not 
yet put out from the other side, its ownei 
apparently having gone on shore for some 
refreshments. With sudden determina- 
tion he. rowed briskly up to the bank, 
and drawing up his boat, asked whether 
she would allow him to take her across. 
she started at the sound of the voice, 
glanced inquiringly at the bronzed face 
and then exclaimed: 
“Why. Jack 1” 
••Yes, Nelly: am 1 so altered 
■No, scarcely at all: only 1 thought you 
were in New York." 
she stepped into the boat, he grasped 
the oars without any further remark, and 
away shot the light boat into mid-stream. 
Neither spoke, vet each heart was in a 
tumult of wonder and doubt and appre- 
hension. I'he silence became oppressive. 
Nellv felt it must be broken, so she rush- 
ed into commonplace observations. 
•Isn’t our river lovely just here?" i 
have never seen anything prettier." 
■'.Nor 1. .bn k responded. ■• 1 lie great 
American rivers are quite a different 
thing immeasurably grander and more 
imposing, but nothing like this for peace- 
ful beauty. They could never give one 
the homeful feeling that this has." 
“l>o you see this plantNelly asked, 
leaning over the boat, and plucking a 
sprig of tall, graceful foliage that stood 
up out of the placid water. It is very 
rare, 1 think : I have never seen it in any 
other part of the river, and even here you 
see it very seldom. It is so lovely when 
in bloom. This is not. What a pity 1" 
•‘There is some over there, 1 think. 
i Shall we go over and see? Allow me to 
| look at it. I don’t remember having ever 
i noticed it before." 
Nelly handed him the lithe sprig, lie 
took it from her, and examined it care- 
fully, as if it were a matter of v ital im- 
portance. Their eyes met for a moment, 
and Nelly continued the conversation 
vigorously. <>, what hypocrites, to be 
discussing thus earnestly a bit of paltry 
river weed, when each heart was fail of 
such widely different thoughts! 
■‘It was only the sun on the leaves; I 
thought it was a blossom," Nelly said, 
earnestly examining tlm plant to which 
.lack had rowed up. 
“It is very pleasant out here this even- 
ing," Jack remarked, presently. “Would 
you like to stay out a little while ?” 
“Thank you; 1 think 1 must go home," 
Nelly replied, let ling she could not en- 
dure much more of this kind of thing. 
So Jack handed her out, and held her 
trembling lingers a moment in his, then 
he drew his boat up into the house, don- 
ned hat and coat, and prepared to ac- 
company her, though he was angry at 
his own weakness in scorching himself in 
this way. lie saw so plainly before his 
eyes those words impatiently dashed two 
or three times underneath ; “This is my 
uiiii/lrnihli' ilmsion I can nrrrr rhnuiir my 
mind. 
He was presently thinking that he had 
been a fool to come. The effort to appear 
natural and unconstrained was too much 
for both. It was tt relief to reach the 
garden gate and bid each other good 
night." 
And yet good night could not so easily 
| be said, for it meant good by: and Jack felt that this time it must be final. No 
more coming back to rake up the ashes 
of dead holies: and. instead of good night, 
he could only cry out, in a voice of sup- 
pressed pain; 
“Nelly!” 
She was not the old Nelly she could 
feel for his pain, and bo gentle with him 
-she could be sorry for what he had 
sutfered for her sake all these years, and 
hate herself for her cruel thoughtlessness 
of long ago. 
“Jack, lorgive me!” she said lmmhly: 
•■I made a great mistake.’’ 
The underlined words vanished in a 
moment.” 
“Nelly, my love!” lie exclaimed: “when 
did you lind that out ?” 
“W, years ago,” she replied, a little 
wearily. 
“Poor little Nelly!” he said remorse- 
fully, without a thought of his own past 
pain. “<>, those wasted years! How 
selfish 1 have been !" 
“Won’t reproach me like that, Jack,” 
Nelly cried, imploringly. “ \nd I hope 
the years have not been wasted. I was a 
very worthless Nelly then. I think 1 am 
better now." 
“Then or now, the dearest little Nelly 
in the whole world,” was Jack’s reply. 
Pol K. .luilsun (Nod Buntline) lias been 
waited on by a woman who claims to have been 
married to him in she exhibits a certificate 
and letters as proof, but .iudson denies, as ho has 
another wife 
Deaf Smith's Duel. 
■run KIND OF MEN SAM ttOt SEOX EMPLOYED AS 
M ESSEX! ELS 
(Jim Xastic in Wheeling Leader.| 
When tho adventurous and irrepressible iron 
tiersinan on the outskirts ot civilization crowded 
down into the far Southwest, even into Mexico, 
ami by a series of aggressive acts which resulted 
in the massacre of tlie Almo (where fell some of 
the most heroic spirits that ever graced the annals 
of any land), and culminated in the victory of San 
Jocinto, by which Texas became an independent 
government under the administration of (leneral 
Sain Houston, known as the '‘Lone Star" Repub- 
lic. and afterward admitted as a State into the 
L'uiou, such was the heroic daring, the cool cour- 
age of the actors in that drama that the heroes of 
antiquity compared to them were but as over 
grown children. it is sad to think that the 
march of civilization, so called, will pass over tho 
territory wrested by their valor from the mongrel 
Spaniard, and its very oceupauts will consider the 
names of Travers, Bowie, Crockett and other kin 
died souls as nothing hut myths. 
The machinery of tho young republic was ruu 
uiug iu Austin, its then Capital, situate on the 
east bauk of the Rio Colorado, with the usual mill- ( 
titudinons mixture of humanity, such as Senators, j saloonists, Representatives, roughs, lawyers, lob- 
bvists and those of every grade and calling who \ 
oarn their bread by tho sweat of other people's 
brows These people were thrown into a violent : 
state of excitement by an order from President j 
Houston to move the government archives from 
Austin to Houston, as there was a large force of 
Comaueues not many miles from Austin, laying 
waste the ranches, and it was thought they might 
make a descent on the seat of government’and de 
stray the archives. Hence, tho President's order ! 
for their removal, according to an act of the Leg : 
islature, “For the preservation of the public arch 
ives. so made and provided 
''lie citizens of Austin, seeing in this measure * 
tho decadence of their city and their hopes, kicked 
against the measure at once, swore it was a trick 
of the President to enhance the value ot his prop 
erty in Houston, at their expense, that they were 
fully able to protect the city from the Comanches 
and from President Houston, also, and they would 
not allow any person to move one picayune's worth 
of public property out of Austin as long as one of j 
them lived to defend it. 
And they set about making their word good by | 
enrolling and equipping three hundred men a; 
once and considering the *#<■•■' of this force j and its being organized at the Capitol for their own 
existence as holding the seat of empire, t seemed j 
to get President Houston in a tight place. The 
man who was to command the force was a singu- ; 
lar person—Colonel Morton, a gentleman, in the j Southern acceptation ot tho term, chivalrous to a ! 
fault, fearless as the Xmnidian lion, quick as a I 
dash at his weapons, ot which lie carried the j 
surest and deadliest. Strong, wireyaud muscular 1 
was he, and there was a latent ferocity underlying | 
his calm demeanor that when roused was truly ; 
terrible. j 
It meant death to his opponent Within the I 
year previous to our story lie had fought a diud j 
with rides and killed his man at the first lire, and 
twice in au encounter with bowie knives literally 
cut his man to pieces. This Colonel Morton was ! 
appointed to command this battalion of despera ! 
dues. 
1 he Colonel with Judge Howards and other 1 
prominent citizens, occupied^ hall in which they j 
were holding a council with closed doors, barred 
against ingress, and to devise means how to count j 
or ict the scheme ot Houston 
A crowd stood on the sidewalk outside discuss 
mg the situation in no very gentle mood when their 
attention was attracted by a stranger coming up 
with a long steady stride toward the building with 
in which sat the conclave. He was dressed in the ! 
garb of a hunter -a heavy eoonskin cap with the tail | 
dangling down over the broad and tasseled collar of 
his buckskin hunting shirt, which was secured at 
the waist by a strong belt of bulValo hide, in which 
were conveniently stuck, ready to grasp at an in 
stant's warning a heavy pair of silver mounted ! 
pistols and a hunting knife His nether limbs j 
were incased in leggings of buckskin and mocca 
sins, and in his baud he carried a long heavy ride. I 
He appeared to pay no attention to the inquisi- 
tive looks of those he met. but walked straight 
up to the enclosure in which the house stood, and 
without seeking admittance at the door he sprang 
with the agility of a cougar and grasping the pen- 
dant limb of a tree that grew near the wall of the 
house carrying his ritle with him he climbed the 
tree, which was but a short distance to the second j 
story, and there was an open window through 
which he swung himself, and he was in the eouu 
cil room of the disturbed denizens ot Austin 
Had an incendiary shell of the most modern in- 
vention lauded in that room it could not have 
created more ot a surprise than did tiio entrance of 
the stranger so unceremoniously. Colonel Mor- 
ton scowled while the rest looked amazed at the 
stranger’s calm. cool, detiant look and attitude. 
Morton broke the silence by demanding ot the 
stranger. "What brings you into our presence in : 
this manner without invitation or even consent 
The stranger looked at Morton, then at the rest 
of the company mid walked up to the table, took a 
sheet of paper and taking pen and ink wrote these i 
words thereon 1 am deaf 
Judge Kdwards looked at the writing and tak- 
ing the pen wrote underneath. My dear sir. will 
you please to tell us what business livings you hero 
among us in such a strange manner 
The stranger glanced at the paper and immedi 
atelv drew from the pocket ot his hunting shirt a 
letter signed by Sam Houston which read as fol 
lows 
Although the ciii/.on "l \ ii-tiu aiv in the wrong 
and knowingly -<», \<*i iln* I'rc-itlonf before resort 
ing to extreme measure- will give them li\«da\- 
longer to deliver up the archives of tin* hVpublic. 
at the end of which time if not delivered he will 
come and take them by force. 
digued ->VV| I||>( STUN. I': ••-idem.' 
The stranger after delivering his message and 
having seen it read, was in the act of turning away 
when Colonel Morton, drawing his attention to the 
paper on which he had written, wrote "You were 
brave enough to insult me by your impudent on 
trance and your defiant look Are you now brave 
enough to give me satisfaction 
The stranger after glaucing at the writing, took 
the pen and wrote underneath. I am at your ser- 
vice." 
Morton took up the pen ami wrote. Name your 
terms.'’ 
The stranger took up the pen and wrote. "Weap- 
ons—rifles; distance tifiy paces : place -west bank 
of the Colorado, opposite Austin; time—sunset 
this evening. Ihm’t fail to be on time," and put 
ting down the pen turned on his heel, strode 
toward the window and by a dextrous swing was 
in the branches of the tree making his exit by the 
same means as he entered. He walked down the 
street leaving the people in the council room as 
well as those on the street astonished at his singu- 
lar behavior. 
As soon as Judge Kdwards recovered from his 
astonishment at the proceedings of the last few 
moments he addressed Colonel Mortou thus 
"Colonel, is it possible* that you intend to tight a 
duel with that man ! He is a mute and perhaps a 
maniac, and 1 cannot think but that it would tar 
msh your laurels to tight a duel with him." 
"There you are mistaken. Judge," replied Col 
oncl Morton. "It would be no disgrace for even 
Colonel Morton to fall in an encounter with him 
"You know him. then 
1 do." 
‘*\Vho is he. t'olonei 
•Deal Smith." 
“Oh. no." replied the .Judge: “deaf Smith fell at 
the A lino." 
“There you're mistaken again. Judge." replied 
Morton, “that was a trick of Houston to shield his 
favorite from the vengeance of a score of Texas 
desperadoes who vowed to have his life if he was 
above ground." 
“Well then, Colonel," retorted the Judge, “it 
that's as you say. it leave, you in no better predic- 
ament Deaf Smith was i. *ver known to miss his 
mark." 
“It's settled," replied Colonel Morton. Tis no 
disgrace to fall by his bullet, while if l kill him I 
shall feel proud of having felled the best shot on 
this continent: and now. gentlemen," said the 
colonel, rising, “1 will bid you good bye. as ! have 
some things to attend to that may not be post 
polled. I hope t" meet you at sunset on the west 
banks of the Colorado, opposite Austin. Adieu." 
And the colonel stepped out ot the otlice as light 
and lively as if he had not to stand opposite to tIn* 
muzzle ot Deaf .Smith's loaded ntle at sundown. 
When it was noised about through the streets in 
the afternoon that Colonel Morton and the stranger 
were to light a dud at sunset, there was a great 
excitement among the sports. Some expressed a 
shade of pity for any man who might be found 
foolhardy enough to meet the colonel in single 
combat, others ottered io take bets on the stranger 1 
provided they could get long odds in their favor, 
while all were anxious for the going down of the 
sun that they might witness this grand episode of 
frontier life. The sun was nearing the western 
horizon when all Austin moved out to the bank of 
the Colorado, and there was Colonel Morton with 
a group of friends, calm, cool and chatty, with a 
heavy rifle in his hand of the most approved pat 
tern. He cast an occasional glance at the declin 
iug orb of day and along .‘lie woods that skirted the 
river bank, in hopes of catching a glimpse ot his 
antagonist. The crowd was getting restless. As 
the sun's lower limb touched the western horizon 
there emerged from the woods in their immediate 
vicinity the stranger, alone, and as if lie had no time 
to waste, walked straight up to Colonel Morton 
and made him a rather stiff bow. The colonel j 
smiled, pointed to one of his friends, who showed j 
the stranger a paper on which was stated the pre- 
liminaries according to the code, namely Both j 
parties were to stand back to back, a person ap- j 
pointed was t<> drop a handkerchief, at which sig 
.nil both principals were to walk straight twenty- I 
live paces, turn around and tire. The stranger j nodded his assent to tills arrangement ami lie and 1 
the colonel were placed back to back. The hand i 
kerchief was dropped, both the principals deliber \ 
atelv stepped oil' their twenty-five paces They j 
both turned around at the same time and were 
rather long in taking aim. so deliberate were they. 
The rifles cracked about the same time when 
Morton was seen to leap into the air and fall heav- 
ily, pierced through the forehead by the rille ball 
of his antagonist. Deaf Smith put lip his hand 
and wiped a streak of blood from his cheek, 
where the skin had been abraded by Colonel Mor- 
ton's rille ball. He loaded his rille in bis tracks 
and walked deliberately into the woods whence lie 
came, and disappeared before the astonished crowd 
of spectators, rive days afterwards lie returned 
in company with nineteen others and 1'resideflt 
Houston and removed the government archives 
from Austin without molestation. 
Editorial Notes. 
The New York Herald is determined that New 
York sliail have clean streets, and when tho Her- 
ald undertakes anything it is bound to succeed. 
The Herald is not a new broom but it sweeps clean 
Some of tho metropolitan weeklies, made up 
from daily papers, are not as well edited as they 
should lie. For example, we read in one recently 
that a woman of some note was seriously ill, and 
in the next column she had an extended obituary. 
Another woman is the subject of two paragraphs 
iu the same column, one giving tier whereabouts 
as in California, and the other stating that she was 
iu Washington. 
The publication of Brentano's Monthly in its 
present form is discontinued with the March cum 
her, it tailing to receive, as a magazine devoted to 
American spirts, a sufficient patronage. It has 
been ably conducted in all its departments, and 
will be greatly missed by its readers. On the first 
day of May next the lirst manlier of Brentano's 
Chess Monthly will appear, and it is proposed to 
make it worthy, in all respects, of the patronage 
of the lovers of that noble game. 
At this early date tho notes of preparation an- 
heard from all tho well known summer rest rts. 
and it is generally anticipated that the business ot 
the coming season will In greater than >11 any 
former season. But when it is stated that nearly 
titteen millions of dollars acre spent in summer 
iug in the vicinity of New York last year it seems 
hardly possible that there can be an increase ot 
these figures. To show w lere this princely sum 
was spent tho following table republished ‘Vum 
the New York Herald of Sept Jo. last 
Visitors. Expenditures. 
Coney Island.I..'>00,000 M<7">.001) 
Long Branch. ho,non l.sooooo 
Highlands. *.'.’> \ooo i .ooo.ono 
Kockaway.I.ooo.ooo I ;,oo,0ou 
LougBeacdi. :Mi .Olio 7. n.ouo 
Lien Island.. ;;><)l)00 .o.'.ooo 
Fort Lee. 7.'>0.000 x.joon 
Totals .7.OoO.noo >| C7.vj.ooo 
Of the amount credited to » oney Island about 
>100.000 was spent for bathing alone 
The trout season is near at hand, and people will 
soon be raving about ‘-speckled beauties,’ and tell 
iug how to cook them after they are caught. We 
have nothing against trout, buftheir reputation is 
doubtless largely due to the tremendous appetites of men in the woods who would relish a dish oi 
fried sole leather, if nothing more succulent were 
attainable. What would be the emotions of those 
hungry sportsmen before a smoking bit nff.tt ha!i 
but' [ Boston Herald 
The Herald is correct. Th trout as a table ;ish 
is vastly overrated -at least in the public prints 
while that noble tisli the halibut has newr had 
justice done it. iiie nape of a tat and freshly 
caught halibut, nicely broiled, is certainly ei|tiai i" 
anything in the lisli line, and is vastly superior t«• 
many varieties. There is a fashion in these things, 
however. Wo would be willing to wager a halibut 
steak against a Cape Cod turkey that nine out of 
ten of the glowing paragraphs auent the speckled 
beauties" are written by those who never caught 
a trout, never saw one and never ate one. A trav- 
eler m Virginia remarking to a stage drive:- hat 
the trout which abound in the mountain streams 
of that State must be tine eating, the Knight of 
the whip exclaimed: Fine Gatin': Yon hat go 
up to the mountains and ketch half a dozen trout 
about twelve inches long, clean mn without wash 
ing cm. rub in some salt, roll 'em in ln;m meal and 
bake etn in ashes—good eatin why stranger, by 
heavens, they beat ham !" But they don’t beat 
such a piece <>t halibut as described. 
Tho New New Testament. 
Ib'VV 1 UK KKVI.SK!> IK A NSLA I ION !.UUK> N Chi N'T 
-I VKA'iKACHS INSTKAH OI VKK>KS 
1 he following specimens m the revised edition 
of th** New lestameut are acording to the new 
print except that we omit Hu* marginal notes. I* 
will he seen that the book is printed just as one 
would print a discourse or a narrative in a news 
paper There are no chapter and no verse di 
visions, but the old chapters and verses are iudi 
cated by figures along the side of the page. The 
first extract gives the last six' verses of the ‘.'th 
chapter of Hebrews and the firs* six verses of the 
I"tli chapter. The heavy figures I" in Cue margin 
indicate the chapter: 
/ 'therefore necessary that the patterns 
of things in the heavens should he purified 
with these, but the heavenly tilings them 
f selves with better sacrifices than these. For 
Christ ts not entered into the holy places 
made with hands, <>■!>'•. the figures ot the 
true: but into heaven itself. now to appear 
-•* in the presence of (iod for us Nor yet that 
he should oiler himself often, as the high 
priest entereth into the place every year with 
the blood of others- For then must he often 
have suffered since the foundation < : the 
world 1 nt now once in the end of the world 
hath he appeared to put away >iu by the 
■ sacrifice ot himself And as it* is appointed 
unto men once to die. but after th s the judg- 
> incut .So Christ was once offered to hear 
the sius of many : and unto them that look 
tor him shall he appear the second time with 
out sin unto salvation. 
10 I For the law having a shadow of m>od 
things to come. ■' n«*t the very image of 
the things, can never with these sacrifices 
which they offered year by year continually 
■’ make the comers thereunto perfect. F< r 
then w ould they not have ceased to be offer- 
ed .' because that the worshippers once purg 
ed should have had no more conscience of 
> sins. But in those < <> ■, ■ aremem 
t brance again >■<■•</■ of sins every year For 
not possible that the blood of hulls and 
N of goats should take away sins. W herefore 
when he cometli into the world, ho >aith. 
Sacrifice and offering thou wouldst not. 
But a body hast thou prepared me 
•> In burnt offerings and ,■[»>■ f*•; sin thou 
hast had no pleasure. 
As u specimen of narrative we quote portion 
; of the second chapter of Mathew, as foliow> 
2 l Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem 
of Judea in the days of Herod the king, he 
bold., there came wise men from the cast to Jc 
rusalem. saving, Where is he that is born Kiug 
of the Jews for we have seen his star in the 
N east, and are come to worship him When 
llorod the king had heard thi ■ >. lie was 
I troubled, and all Jerusalem with him And 
when he had gathered all the chief priests 
and scribes of the people together lie de 
umnded of them where Christ should be born. 
And they said unto him. In Bethlehem of 
Judea : for thus it is written by the prophet, 
b And thou Bethlehem. '•« the laud ot Judea: 
for out of thee shall come a Governor, that 
< shall rule my people Israel. Then Herod, 
when he had privily called the wise men in- 
quired of them diligently what time the star 
s appeared. And he sent them to Bethlehem 
and said, bo and search diligently for the 
young child : and when ye have found / 
bring me word again, that 1 may come and 
worship him also When they had heard tin* 
king, they departed: and lo the star, which 
they saw in the east, went before them, till 
A came and stood over where the young child 
hi was. When they saw the star, they rejoiced 
11 » <ti< exceeding great joy. And when they 
were come into the house they saw the young 
child with Mary, Ins mother, and fell down 
and worshipped him: and when they had 
opened their treasures, they presented unto ■ 
him gifts: gold, and frankincense and myrrh 
I- And being warned of (iod in a dream‘that 
/A/yshotild not return to Herod, they departed 
into their own country another way. 
IJ And when they were departed, behold, /A- 
angel of the Lord appeared to Joseph in a 
dream, saying. Arise and take the young child 
and his mother, and flee into Fgypt. and be 
thou there until 1 bring word ; for Herod will 
I I seek the young child to destroy him. When 
ho arose he took the young child and his 
mother by night and departed into Fgypt 
IN And was there until the death of Herod 
that it might be fulfilled which was spoken 
of the Lord by the prophet, saying. Out of 
lb Fgypt have 1 called my son. Then Herod, 
when he saw that he was mocked of the wise 
men, was exceeding wroth, and sent forth 
and slew all the childieu that were in Bethle 
hem ; and in all the coasts thereof, from two 
years old and under, according to the time 
which he had diligently inquired of the wise 
men. 
Presuming that all our readers have a Bible at 
hand, wo leave them to compart the new with tlu» 
old. 
The State Department has received from the 
French (iovermuent two gold medals to be pre- 
sented to Samuel Dabney. F. S. Consul at Fayal. 
in recognition of his services in rendering assist 
1 
ance to the shipwrecked crew of a French vessel. 
Owing to a law of Congress the State Department 
will retain the medals until Mr. Dabney's term ex- 
pires, when they will he presented to him as to a 
private citizen. 
The president of tho coming cotton convention 
at Atlanta will wear a suit of clothes made of cot 
ton gathered in the lields the day previous The 
picking, ginning, spinning and weaving will he 
done in the presence of a committee. 
After all the talk of scholars there aro but two 
sorts of government: one where men show their 
teeth at each other, and one where men show their 
tonguesandlick the feet of the strongest. | Itomola 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS AMI COSSIl* FROM AM, OVKK THE STATE. 
IMF MAINK SKNA OPS. 
Maine, any.. MnrvCleminor in the Independent, 
lias no cause to he ashamed o* her present seua 
tors. She can afford to wait till th< y have time in 
which to build up a personal repute in the Seuair 
for honors, honesty and ability worthy the sue 
cessors of Fessenden and Hamlin. As they hold 
their heads together, chatting, they look like men 
who have scarcely reached their prime, although 
one is :>0 and the other somewhat past 10 years of 
age. Still, the boy," lingers in the outline of face 
and figure of both men, as he is very likely to do 
in men the most variously endowed and most tine 
ly organized. Hale has the more thoughtful face 
Frye the larger vitality. Hu go ne Hale is ot medi 
um height, of aspect not robust, though in these 
later days he lias taken on the look of actual 
health. He has the nervous-motive temperament, 
with olive skin, straight, black hair, a heard tigged 
with gray, tinely-cut features, dark expressive 
eyes, and a certain patrician look, which is sup 
nosed to be not the natural inheritance ot a hoy born and bred on a farm. Lingering nasal tones 
in his vernacular still attest to his origin ; but bis 
entire aspect and bearing is that of a polished gen 
tlemau. He has an acute, subtle, prescieut mind, 
that instinctively forecasts the future. He is one 
of the men who look on, and then work on t»> 
gain a certain end. This faculty in itself is a large 
guaranty of success. Tims far he has been unfor- 
tunate, so far as he has been overshadowed by 
Blaine’s more ponderous personality. He entered 
the House of Representatives when his brilliant 
colleague from Maine was at the acme of his fame 
therein. Younger in years and experience and 
less aggressive in temperament, he assumed, in 
the sight ot the public, the movements of a moon 
in Maine politics. In tho Senate he strikes into a 
new orbit, in which it is quite possible for him t«» 
he the central figure In fellowship with a col 
league so distinctively his peer that tiiere is little 
danger of collision, his ascendant path opens full 
of pleasantness. In him, to the native shrewd 
ness of the indigenous Yankee." are added large, 
clear and fine perceptions, a " of intellect that 
can compass much liue cultivation and tiueut 
speech, lie has but to go on with honor, honesty, 
sincerity, that kindness of manner which is not 
condescension, but care t«> the lowliest ot God’s 
children, to be surer of hi" future even than he has 
been of his past. 
William 1*. Fi ve is the opposite ot Fugene Hale m 
temperament, whose tores are alike acute an l 
active. Although years his senior, lie has less 
dignity ot manner and more boyishness of aspect 
than Mr. Hale. His hair (thick on his head) is 
light brown. His eyes are blue. He has the nose 
of a tighter, whose pugnacity is moditied some 
what however by a slightly retreating chin. He 
sports no beard, but wears an ample moustache. 
IF is <>f medium height, and his open collar and 
careless necktie carryout the impression of boy 
ishness first given by the lace above it. In a po 
litical campaign he is an electrical force, through 
the vitality of his oratory, which is at once earn 
est, impressive, "oiivincing and all alive. Per 
haps no one man « iJ a greater individual work for 
Farticld than did Frye in his wonderful ••stump 
speaking in the last campaign lle stands high 
a> a debater, if only for the cause that he never 
speaks for Hi sake of talking, but only because 
he really has something to sav lie is an earnest 
student of history and of politics and has but to 
ignore the future leadership < f anvmaii. to be true 
to his highest self ami to his highest trust, to be ;r. 
his own right invim Pole. 
1 iik we; u in oiiu inn's au.ai* -m .. 
SON." V !• u: ! I, \ N * \ KSsl'.I 
The Fssex Statesman publishes a photographic 
lac simile of the poet Whittier’s letter to Samuel 
Koads, jr author ot a recent history ot Marble- 
head, cordially assenting to Mr. Koads correction 
of the story of Floyd Ireson. l'lie poet. u> will :••• 
remembered, alleged that Ireson 
-'ailed aw a\ 
I- r«*iu a leaking -hip. in < lialeui P.a; 
-vtihil away !r*»ni ;i -inkiim \uvd, 
With hi < w n town- people on her de«-k." 
The poet ha> made tin* world tamiliar with the 
story — 
»|* 1 Floyd hv-"ii fur hi- liar*l hearl, 
I'anvl and fmithcivil, and \arried in a ail 
l«\ the \\ *nien "f Marblchea'I." 
Now for the history. Mr Koads says that while 
returning from the Fraud Hanks on Friday, net. 
■jk. isos, the schooner Hetty. Beni Ireson. skip 
per. when oil' Pape tod light house, about II 
o'clock at night passed the schooner Active ol 
Portland. The latter was in a sinking condition 
aud only her captain and three passengers escaped, 
being taken ot! by a Truro whale boat. The crew 
of the Hetty laid the Idamo all upon the skipper, 
and their story was continued by Captain Gibbons 
of the Active, when he subsequently reached Mar 
blchead. The Marbleheaders were so incensed 
that several men seized In —m aud tarred and 
feathered him. The victim wa.- dragged through 
the town followed by a multitude of men aud boys 
A tew women may have followed alter but they 
had nothing to do’with the tarring and feathering. 
Skipper Ireson. says the historian, was not more 
to blame than his mew, and probably not to blame 
at all. In fact, it is stated, that Ireson wanted to 
lay by the wreck all night and rescue the men in the 
morning. >ut the crew of the Hetty objected and 
insisted on going home. Arrived in Marblehead, 
they feared the indignation of the peoj le aud laid 
all the blame on the skipper Mr Whittier now 
writes to the historian: 1 have no doubt thy 
version is the correct one. My verse is solely 
founded on a fragment of rhyme which I heard 
from one ot my early school-mates, a native ot 
Marblehead. I knew nothing ot the particulars 
and the narrative of the ballad was pure fancy.' 
The Marblehead people generally think th.it Ire 
son was innocent. 
KNOX DUN IN 1 AXIS. 
Tho taxes of the several towns in Knox county 
for the past and the current year are given below. 
Tho new valuation makes some changes, in reas 
ing the taxes of some towns and reducing those of 
others, in isso the gross tax was SDi.Uoo, but 
thi> year it is sis.noo. the increase being due to the 
project of making the toll bridge between Warren 
ami Thomaston a free bridge. 
I *S| | SSI 
Appleton sldd.s.' S >dU AS 
Camden dd-SU. 17 -7 7 1.do 
Cushing. dug ds Ibl.u; 
Friendship didgnU.u.* 
Hope. >*:; | 1 b.’>u.7.* 
Hurricane Isle -5-5 x| nn.dl 
North Haven. dbg bo dbu.og 
Rockland. bduf.7 1 iss*j.7 7 
8011th Thomaston. '»dl l‘d ."»bd.’>.> 
St. (ieorge. 'Ill* soo.7'1 
Thomaston. g*gb.gs bo-lb 70 
C11 ion *l d f 1 'dSS :{| 
N inalhave: bUffol 77S.I 
Warren, igios; IbUoSI 
Washington 111.717 1*7.do 
Matinicim. d'jsg ->7.01 
Muscle 1,'idge. 'll 1- *d.4u 
7*1 o.000 00 >|S ill'll 1)0 
• 1 .* I M 1. ! N MAIN'., 
Since the publication ot Judge od.lards s’atis 
tics which showed an alarming increase of crime 
111 Maine in l**u compared with tha: >f i*bd. when 
the Maine Law was first enacted, there have been 
many attempt* to show that the tigures given by 
that gentleman do not fairly set forth the facts. 
'The XiouV Advocate of Cortland, in a recent issue, 
gives each year the criminal convictions in the 
count } of Cumberland 'These tigures show an in 
crease during the last decade over that from l*hd 
to |s.;g but the average is not much greater dm 
ing the former than the latte: 'The number vario 
very much f’- iu year to year, but not 111 a manner 
to establish any theory that crime is alarmingly 
increasing in Maine. 'The annual convictions to 
the State i Mi son and ian>. given by the Lewis 
ton Journal from the repor: of the Attorney Hen 
eral 'The smallest number of convictions was ii 
I sol. and the largest in l*> 1 During the years ot 
business depression there wa> a decided increase, 
while in isso there was a marked decrease of con 
viciioiis. There i.**. lmwever. nothing in the figures 
to lead to the conclusion ’hat there has been 1 
large increase of emne in M urn* 
\ NUV!-.. l-.N I EH 1 VI N M I M 
Lillie May Dwyer, a c hild ol three* years and ten 
months, will give an entertainment ill Memoruo 
1 Hall Wednesday evening. <-otisistiug of rev 
| tations from Longfellow. Tennyson and other 
writers. The memory and the recitative qualities 
of this little girl are remarkable \fter hearing 
“Hiawatha's Childhood" read tliree or four time> 
she eould repeat it word for word, and so with 
other writings She recites •Hiawatha's Child 
hood," the Wooing'' and the sailing." "Lady 
Wentworth.' "Kxeelsior Happiest Land. Ten 
nysou's "Lady Clare," The Kinglet." "The Brook' 
and extracts from other authors Her voice is 
clear and distinct and tin* tone would do credit t<> 
a trained elocutionist. The faculty of retaining in 
| the mind the words precisely as read or spoken t<> 
her was noticed oy her father, and the amount of 
matter which she has thus memorized is astonish 
ing, and not less astonishing is the exact render 
tug of what she recites. She requires no prompt 
ing during her re« ’tations, and never hesitates or 
makes mistakes, [Hastport Sentinel. 
r' 
V Yni v 1 ui< KS 1 ER- 
The other day a voting lad, aged about I »years, 
who lived near the corner of Franklin and Federal 
streets, went home from the shop, and liuding tin* 
family out, thought he would have some fun. He 
went to the pantry, got out some meat and aeees 
sories, had a hearty lunch, left the dishes where 
they were used, and then proceeded to lock up m 
a trunk of his, all the knives, forks and spoons, ex 
cept one or two. When the family came there 
was every appearance of a burglary. Hxamina 
tion revealed tho loss of the knives, forks and 
spoons, and Deputy Marshal Blac k was sent for 
lie questioned everybody and finally a boy in the 
neighborhood said the only thing he had seen out 
of the way was the young lad in question getting 
over the back fence. This statement set the father 
to thinking and he taxed the lad who had been en 
joying the fun. with knowing who had taken the 
things. Finally the youth owned up. but perhaps 
lie didn’t catch it 1 Cortland Kress 
ritomnin«in in maim: 
The two correspondents of the Toronto Globe 
who have been investigating the operations of the 
prohibition law in Maine, traveling over the State 
and recording their impressions, have completed 
their work, and the Globe sums up their conclu 
sions in its issue of April l .’th. One of the corres 
pondents was opposed to the law and the other in 
; favor of it, hut their conclusions are substantially 
in accord. They lind that ail overwhelming rna 
jority of good citizens tor the State believe that 
prohibition is good for Maine. Their correspond 
euco was projected by the Globe for the purpose 
of assisting public opinion in Canada to decide 
whether or not prohibitory law would be a good 
thing for the Dominion. 
r.A II SlINT.ril.lU N<. NOIKS. 
The freight steamer at the Win. Kogers yard is 
nearly ceiled and deck framed. The bark at this 
yard is about half in frame. The Ship Wm. .I 
Kotch at the Goss, Sawyer A Packard yard is near 
ly ready for launching. The steam whaler at this 
yard is all m frame, and ceiling has been com 
meueed. A keel has been laid directly ahead of 
the steam whaler at the Packard yard. A wharf 
is being built at Packard’s dock, and as soon as 
completed a keel will be laid for a large vessel A 
keel lor a large schooner is being constructed at 
the Moses yard by Sain'l Packard. The large cen- 
tre hoard vessel at the Sewall yard is being plank ed. [Times 
< !U R< H TROCHEE IN BANCOR 
A council composed ot' the Congregational 
churches in Penobscot county and professors in 
the Bangor Theological Seminary, convened Thurs- 
day afternoon, in Kev Mr Spear’s church, to act 
on the disaffection m that organization. Thecoun 
eil was the largest ever held in Bangor. Friday, 
after an all night session the ecclesiastical council 
came in at J o’clock and reported that in their 
opinion, the only way to heal the difficulty and 
restore harmony to the church is for the pastor to 
tender liis resignation and they advise the church to 
unite with the pastor in the usual steps to secure his dismissal The Boston Herald speaks of this 
case as involving the question, in Maine at least, 
whether the pastor shall run the church or the 
church the pastor, and therefore one of general in- 
terest. It says: "The First Parish Church, as its 
name indicates, was the pioneer religious society 
11! Bangor, and has always been looked upon as 
• me ot the bulwarks of the Congregational faith. 
Its pulpit was not only narrow in its utterance, but 
in its framework, for at one time Henry Ward 
Beecher, who was t<> preach there one Sunday, 
stepped down to the tloor of the church with the 
remark that he couldn’t keep his religion in “a 
narrow box like that.” It is the church also where 
Kev. Mr. Pomeroy, of unsavory memory, held 
f'Tth. but. since his decline and tail, the pastorate 
has. until now. been acceptably tilled Three 
.' cars ago. Kev. S L B Speare. after his removal 
from the chaplaincy of the Massachusetts state 
prison, during which he was ordained as a Metho- 
dist preacher, went t< Bangor, and. after one year 
"i probation, was settled as the regular pastor of 
the First Parish Church So soon as he became 
warm m his seat, he gradually introduced a system 
of political sermons, criticising worldly affairs in a 
manner which almost shocked the puritanic ele- 
ment of his congregation. And not only did he 
criticise men and manners in the pulpit, airing his 
own ideas irrespective of tht honest difference of 
opinion in his congregation, but he carried his 
efforts into social life, taking an especially active 
part in tlie endeavor t<* secure a rigid enforcement 
ot the prohibitory law This was the opening of 
the schism and the war has been kept up in parish 
meetings and the columns of the press until the 
above result has been reached. 
I'KI.UNO n.<; sT 'KIES 
Fver since the world stood there has lived a race 
ot men who liked to mil big stories about their 
vn town Some of * his class of men reptvsent 
their town as a goodly place while others seem to 
take special delight :i telling what a mean and 
despisable place they dwell m The other Sunday 
t: earnest disciple of temperance who resides at 
Augusta, visited a neighboring town and attended 
a glorious temperance meeting. Karnesl remarks 
were being made when our brother arose and said 
that he knew of forty seven places where liquor 
was sold This announcement was like a bomb 
ell in a fire place The meeting thanked the 
brother for being so frank about the affairs of his 
vn town ami at last adjourned and the brother 
wen1 back t August,i The innocent remark he j 
I. : dropped went hick t«»o ami struck the car- of 
ltv Marshal who at ome summoned the 
brother to go before the grand jury and toil what he knew about rum selling There he was put fin 
'•‘th and was able to give the name of only one 
I'-'-ce where lie liquors were sold Hid 
ever a more deplorable fate befall a man | Sotn 
ft set Reporter. 
M A \i: KN TRA !. M.W>. 
Alien the summer arrangement ot the Maine 
( entr.il Railroad takes effect, the regular morning 
train from liangor will run express as far as Wat 
■ rv.be. stopping at Newport and Burnham. The 
regular morning and evening trains will have one 
"i more second class ears attached, one third of 
these cars will be partitioned off for a smoking 
11"*m• the rest being like any passenger coach. 
Tile tare in these cars from Bangor to Boston will 
bo hut 'I and from Bangor t< Portland about 
i’his reduction is made in order to increase 
Jiy* through passenger traffic on the all rail route 
I he Kuropean A North American Railway will 
iav its entire line with steel rails as soon as pos- 
sii'le. and the other connecting lines of the ail rail I 
route will do their best to make this new through line a great artery of travel A great increase <»f 
travel i.s expected tins season on the Maim* i'en- 
tral. in fact a larger business than that of any 
previous year is anticipated, and the increase will 
he deserved, tortne best ot accommodations are 
'. *w afforded, and at reduced rates I Bangor 
Whig. 
A; the Central car shop, there are being retitted 
and repaired lour passenger cars, which will soon 
b" ready tor tin* road There are also to be built 
two express and baggage cars on which work has 
already begun. Kadi will lie about no feet long. 
!n Portland, two postal -arsare being constructed. 
NKW STKAMilOAl LINK 
It is proposed to torm a new steamboat lin be- i 
tweyn this city and Bangor \ fast going steamer 
ot I.Ill tons which is now for -ale .11 New York, 
will be purchased. The w iter route witi he V* j 
tween Bancor and Rocklan 1 and intermediate ? 
landings, making dose railroad connections at the 
latter point for Portland and Boston, and thereby 
gaining considerable time over any water route 
that has heretofore been run from the Penobscot. 
It is also intended to use the steamer for the large excursion business upon the Penobscot, which is 
now handled n* --ar. y in a clumsy manner, as 
only tugs and huts are available. The eapi 
till stock of the com; .my is put at v }o.0011. divided 
into four hundred shares which are soon to be : 
placed upon tin market [Portland Advertiser 
IN OKNKKAK. 
The Knox county Iron clads had a successful I 
session at Appleton last week. 
Rockland city bonds sold at auction in Boston i 
recently at 
b Beal has secured the contract for carrying lie- man between Bangor, KUsworth and 'Bar 
II arbor. 
P Li. ( onley. <<1 Portland, ha* telegraphed the 
acceptance ot McKay s challenge for a >iugle -cull 
race, for a side 
A .’out lo'i river drivers are employed on Machias 
river and its branches 
Hot sea baths are to be supplied at Old Orchard, 
this season. 
The Italian migratory quails hav.* male their 
appearance in Saco. 
The Lewiston Journal says Ke\ Miss llayues 
n been engaged for another year by ih I'uiver 
t.ist society ot Fairfh Id. 
Reudlield boasts 1 very young 1.1 l.. Mn-s Mav 
t opp. eleven years of age. who w< ;ghs ls_’ pounds Rev J Benson Hamilton ot Lewiston has been 
transferred to the Providence Methodist Kpiseopal 
conference and stationed at Westerly. Rhode 
Island. 
H. M. Heath 01 Augusta uill dei.verthe Deco 
ration Day oration at Hallowed 
The ice in Mooschead Lake is still strong, an i 
present indications aie that the ice will not break 
up before the middle < f May. 
Applioa *ns have been received by tin* Grand 
ndicers fur charters for lodges of O ld Fellows in 
>'*x different sections of the Mate 
11 N. Sander<un of Farinington has a grade .1. : 
•"‘■v from wlio li in- ha- soi l the past year ?l,’s .o 
W'-rth oi inilk, besides raising a call : and using all the milk neeessary m a family d three 
1 hoinas MeGrath. of St. George, lias been plac 'd 
ler >1 M bonds t-> appear a: the Nptciuber 
term of court tor selling diseased beef 
M K Keep writes t«. the Dirigo IP rul that there 
is a hay famine m .Madawaska The farmers sold 
> much of their hav to the lumbermen, and their 
At tic* and sheep arc now dying oi starvation. 
I lie V\ luthrop cheese factory will begin to run 
May Jii It now looks as though the people would 
t .ke advantage «d :t this year, as cheese will prob 
ah!y bring a good price 
A parmt hidden in a cage behind a box contain 
big a codin in a Featral railroad car the other day. greatly lrightcned a h urgage man when it cried 
i- *t me out. it's hot ll was some time before 
he could be convinced that tin* dead man had md 
coine to life. 
The Augusta Journal says that quite a change has been made recently in the kind of goods man 
ufactured at the Hallowed cotton factory. Two 
hundred and sixty looms are at work on dnllings and plain goods, there l» ing an increased deman I 
for the same. 
Mr Thaxter. the young American sculptor, who has so distinguished himself in Florence*, is Iviug 
dangerously ill in that city li.- is considered the 
most talented American sculptor in Italy. Mr 
Thaxter s home is in Portland. He is twenty six 
years old. 
The reception t.> Governor Plaisted and staff bv 
tin* \uburn Light Infantry A’ednesday afternoon 
and evening of last week was a brilliant aflair (H 
tiov. Plaistcd's staff the following « tIL*.^rs were 
present. Adjutant General Geo IC-.ti, Inspector 
General .1 .1 Lynch, Col F .) Pullen. Surgeon 
Frank Hitchcock. Lieut. Col. Strickland, Col F 
C Farrington, Col. Perkins. 
.John GilTliore of Hope, now in Dakota, lias been 
arrested tor committing a cold-blooded murder 
It is stated that the victim's name was Cole, a 
friend and companion of Gilmore, and the object 
of the murder was robbery. Mr Gilmore's friends 
do not believe him guilty of such a crime 
\\ alter Wells, the well known author and ieet 
urer died in Portland Thursday, aged fifty years 
He was a graduate of Bowdoin class of fs.Vi He 
leaves a wife and one son. He was the author < t 
that valuable work, the Water Power of Maine 
At a meeting of the members oi the building 
< ommittee of the Trustees of the Insane Hospital, 
held at the Hospital, last week, it was decided, 
upon consultation with Mr F II Passett, the arch- 
itect, to make some modifications in the plan, so that the building could l>» built within the limit 
fixed by the Legislature. The contract has been 
awarded Mr. Nathaniel Noyes of Augusta, he be 
ing the lowest bidder Mr Noyes has sub let the 
brick and inason work to Messrs Purrington A 
Norton of Waterville 
The Times says that Samuel F Blair of Bath, 
son of Z. H Blair, died at sea while on a voyage 
to San Francisco for his health 
Governor Plaisted has appointed Israel T Dana, 
of Portland, as trustee of the Insane Hospital “in 
place of .1 H Manley, removed 
A writer in Scribner's Magazine for May says of Artemus Ward, that his mother never received a 
cent of a large amount of money or any of the dia- 
monds that he was known to possess when he left 
for England, where lie died in 18b?. What be 
came of it ? 
I'Otta Hurling, a clairvoyant, paid too fond at 
tendons to her agent. C F. Averill, and her hus 
baud \\ II Ilersev, gave Averill a thrashing at 
Lawrence, Mass Thursday, llersey's clairvoyant 
wife has respectable relatives in Penobscot-county 
The representatives of the Portland Press have 
been to jail—on a tour of inspection 
Thomaston. for the first time in its history, has 
a genuine uniformed policeman, wearing the’ regu 
lation button, blue coat, and policeman's cap 
Placid White, au employee of Bradstreet Bros 
at South Gardiner, fell from the top of a pile of 
lumber, and was seriously injured. 
Pire at West Gardiner destroyed the house own- 
ed by Mrs John Campbell. Loss *1500: fully in- sured ; cause unknown. 
The house of James A. Chaseou Litchfield Plains 
was broken into Friday night, and sixty dollars 
stolen. Two persons residing in the neighborhood 
are suspected, and will probably be arrested 
Scarlet fever, says the Lewiston Journal, of a 
severe type is prevailing in that city. 
Samuel A Banks, aged fib, died suddenly in New 
York Thursday The remains were escorted by 
the Seventh regiment of veterans to the depot 
Friday evening They will be interred in Hallo 
well 
The stockholders of the Bargor A Piscataquis 
Railroad Co. who wish to retain part of the net 
earnings to be used in the extension of the road 
to Moosehead Lake, have decided to ask the 
Supreme Court to appoint Moses Giddings receiver. 
Joseph Carter of Augusta has been sued by John 
Porter, who lays damages at $1000, for forcibly 
ejecting him from the State House during the un- 
pleasantness ot 1880. Carter was an officer and 
had been instructed by Gen. Chamberlaiu and 
Mayor Nash to allow no one in the building with- 
out a pass. 
Major Cyrus W. KiDg, the only surviving child 
of Maine’s first Governor, died at Brunswick on the 
1'th iust aged 0*J years aud 3 months. 
The Ossipee Valley News is responsible for the 
following There was no preaching in a certain 
town that wc know of last Sunday aud all in con- 
sequence of a practical joke perpetrated by a lively 
young girl. The girl inspired by the world, the 
tlesh. and a little devil mixed, sat down late one 
Saturday evening, and sent a note to each of the 
parties. The missives were on tinted paper and 
written nicely They each contained these words: 
“All is discovered—tly." Two of the ministers 
tied to Portland and one went west. Perhaps there 
is no sensation in that town, smaller than a man's 
hand. 
Prof. W. Frank Stewart was given a compli 
mentary banquet in Fllsworth on the evening of 
the *J0th. and addressed a public meetiug held sub 
sequently in Hancock Hall, ou Maine mines. 
Speeches were made by Hon Lucilus A. Emery, 
lion Arthur Driukwater and Judge A P. Wiswell 
K/ra Robinson, of Mill bridge, was drowned the 
other day at Prospect Harbor, Gonldsboro He 
left a family. 
Private telegrams from San Francisco give par- 
ticulars of the death in mid ocean ot Mr Samuel 
F. Blair, a young Wesleyan College student who 
went to sea for his health'. He lived in Bath. 
Saco has a sensation A city official and a young 
French girl figure prominently in the affair. 
Rosie B Gennings. three years old. daughter of 
Joseph Gennings, of Hampden, was severely burnt 
on Thursday by her clothes igniting at a bonfire, 
and died the next day. 
owing to the continued illness of Judge White- 
house the trial of Charles Merrill, of Week's Mills 
t"i the murder of his mother will be postponed 
until Monday. May ‘1. 
1'he missing contractor ou the tin mines at 
W inslow has probably gone to Colorado, leaviug 
many bills unpaid. 
A child of Mr. J. IV Teague of Caribou, got into 
a tub of water standing near the door and wa9 
drowned. This is the third child that Mr. and 
Mrs Teague have lost within a few months, two 
having died last fall with diphtheria. 
The Eastern railroad has a contract for bringing 
iu tons of paving stones from an island near 
Rockland, to Boston, whence they are to be 
freighted to Chicago, that city to remove all its 
wooden pavements. 
Monday forenoons down train ou the Audro- 
si-oggin railroad ran into the team of George Fos 
i-m *f Lisbon*, who is seventy-five years old at a 
crossing at Lisbon Falls. It is thought Mr. Fos 
tcr's injuries will terminate seriously. 
\bout five hundred people, sons and daughters 
ot Maine held their second annual reunion at Hyde 
Park Mass.. Monday night. Rev A J. Rich v-as 
elected President of the Association. 
Tuesday, the anniversary of Odd Fellowship iu 
\uu rica. was celebrated by the Odd Fellows of 
L .s'on. Auburn. Bangor, ami other places 
fhe annual session of the Independent Order of 
Good Templars met in Portland Tuesday with a 
large attendance The Secretary's report shows 
-P! lodges in the State, with a membership of IP. 
•N. new lodges instituted in the last six mouths, 
District lodges. 13 There are f»3 Juvenile 
Temples and l.'»00 juvenile templars. 
W illiam Eaton, aged seventy nine, one of the 
early settlers and for many years a leading busi- 
ness man in Dexter, died Tuesday 
Generalities. 
Hu* <1.image from the tbenls m Minnesoa is im- 
mense. 
T;. Chicago pork comer collapsed on Wednes- 
day of iast week. 
Horses in Chicago are suffering from a peculiar 
and serious foot disease. 
I' is rumored that De Lesseps's cashier at Panama 
ha> absconded with 30 millions. 
Secretary Windoin says he has no intention of 
retiring the small notes in circulation. 
Manager John Stetson, of Boston, has sued 
Anna Dickinson for ss ooo. u>r breach of contract. 
>ceretarv Blaine has accepted proposals for 
a monument to George Washington, at Mount 
Vernon 
Bismarck's attitude on the monetary question 
decidedly favors the maintenance of tin* gold 
standard 
Fourteen million children ought to attend school 
'.u this country 'That is the number returned by 
the census. 
Gen. James Longstreet. now minister to Turkey, 
*as be* n nominated to be Cm ted States Marshal 
for Georgia 
There are eight Green backers in the next Na 
1 i"iial House, seven of whom will vote with the 
Republicans. 
Forty-four thousand immigrants came to this 
country in March, and nineteen thousand ot them 
were Germans. 
Senator Logan has effectually disposed of the 
slander that he raised a company for the rebel 
army iulsbo HI. 
Reports from all sections of Missouri. Illinois 
and Kansas of the condition of Winter wheat are 
extremely discouraging. 
There were only 1*1 failures in the I’nited States 
and ( auada the past week, the smallest number 
reported in many months. 
At least lou.uiiii colored people have arrived in 
Kansas since the exodus from the South began: and they are still arriving. 
I'he Pnion Pacific railroad has made claims 
against the government for over a million dollars, 
for transportation services. 
Mrs Howe, president of the fraudulent Ladies* 
Deposit bank of Boston, was found guilty Monday. The case will go up on exceptions. 
The temperance party in Ohio are taking initial 
steps toward putting Ex President Hayes in nomi- nation for the gubernatorial chair. 
1’hree firms are now engaged in canning Boston baked beans, and their annual production is not 
less than U*n0.0(Mi or 7>,000,OU0 cans. 
Rets are now offered that Stearns Kendall Ab- 
b"G. the Massachusetts murderer, will escape the baiter lie has been repiieved until June 23d. 
B W Hext and J A. Conner, clerks in a store 
in Meier, Georgia, had a difficulty about live cents 
resulting in Hext shooting Conner dead. Hext 
lied 
Mr Gould is said to have made a canvass of the 
wheat crop prospects. His conclusion is that the 
crop wiil fail 1 ,(M*i».0(M* bushels below the crop of last year 
Japan has 4 377 Post offices, and the aggregate 
length of its mail routes in operation is 42.21*1 
miles. Hie money order system is employed to the public satisfaction. 
The man who perjured himself in defence of the 
M'wev letter forgery lias been sent to prison for 
eight years, while the men who hired him to com- 
mit perjury are still at largo. 
Hr Schall thinks The revised New Testament 
wiil lie almost universally accepted by English 
speaking people within live years from the date of 
its issue, tiie JO til of next month. 
■lames T. Fields, the author and publisher, died 
suddenly in Boston Sunday night, of paralysis of the heart. Ue was a native ot Portsmouth, New 
Hampshire, and was til years of age. 
Chief Justice Pierpont, of Vermont, decided the 
other day that drunkenness had never been held in 
that State t good cause for divorce under the 
statute, and refused to grant one on that ground. 
A passenger train on the Koek Island division of 
tiie Chicago, .Milwaukee and St Paul Railway, fell 
through a trestle work into Meredosia river, Wed 
nesday night, near Albany. 111., drowning eight 
persons. 
Hr. Hammond, formerly Surgeon General of the 
Failed States army, says "I know of no possible condition which renders the use of whiskey, gin, 
tutu or brandy necessary or proper." Pretty posi- tive language, this. 
A table showing the increase of the annual pay of ninety three star routes out of ‘(,225, whereby the annual pay was raised between lettings of 187s and January I. 1880. from $727,UP to $2.802.211, 
has beeu prepared from official sources. 
A Northern congressman who has lately visited Florida says the State is rapidly falling into the 
hands of Northern people, who are Inning up all tl>e lands that are worth anything In a few years 
they will own three-quarters of the state 
A woman in Chicago recently bought a parcel of butter, paying at the rate of thirty-live cents per pound Tested at Elgin, 111 it proved to be made 
up of one third of pumpkin, a trace of butter with 
the rest lard. The Western men are beating the world on the adulteration of butter. 
'1 bos. W. Cunningham, commission merchant, 
and J. A. Chandler, broker, said to be the nephew of the late Hon. Zaeh Chandler, tired sevoral shots 
at one another ou the street in San Francisco last 
Friday morning Cunningham was killed and 
Chandler wounded. The men were married to two 
sisters anti family disputes caused the trouble. 
The police of New York, acting on information 
received from Secretary Blaine, are watchiDg fora noble criminal from Brazil. He is known as the 
Baron Puttkammer, has just completed a sentence 
of six years' imprisonment for attempted robbery and assassination, aud is now a sailor ou board the 
British steamer Grecian, hound to New Vork and 
Eondon. 
Postmaster General James is overhauling the 
star route and other contracts, and it is intimated 
that the Grand Jury may be invited to examino 
into the official conduct of several clerks ot the 
Post office Department with outside confederates 
and apologists General James is already satisfied 
that he can so reduce these thieving expenditures 
as to make the postal service self-sustaining. 
The bronze statue of Farragut was unveiled in 
Washington, Tuesday. Pres. Garfield accepted the statue in a brief address, and Hon. Horace 
Maynard and Senator \ oorhees delivered brief ad- 
dresses. Thentho pi occasion re-formed and moved 
towards the executive mansion from which it was 
reviewed by the President. Members of the cabi- 
net, except Mr. Blaine who has gone toNew York, 
accompanied the President at the unveiling, to’ 
gether with his wife and children, and Mrs. Farra- 
gut. widow of the Admiral, who was placed in a 
position of honor on the platform next to the 
President on his right, while tho artist, Mrs. Fin- 
nic Ream lloxio, was seated next to him on the 
left The son of the Admiral and Mrg. Farragut, Mr. l-oyall Farragut, of New York city, were pres 
ent with his wife 
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The City Expenditures. 
We have received a communication 
which criticises, in no unfriendly spirit, 
however, the recently published state- 
ment of the annual disbursements of the 
city of Belfast. The writer puts certain 
queries concerning the highway expendi- 
tures, which can only he answered by the 
surveyors. The document criticised is 
simply, as stated in .Mayor Swan's intro- 
ductory remarks, "An annual statement 
of the disbursements of the City of Bel- 
fast, as appears from the monthly roll of 
accounts, approved by tin* City Council 
and paid upon the Mayor's order.” It 
has nothing to do with the labor put on 
the highways, and which amounts to 
about two-thirds of the total expenditures 
for that purpose. It should also be un- 
derstood that the statement put forth bv 
Mayor Swan was merely an experiment, 
intended to test the public interest in 
this direction, and that it does not pro- 
fess to cover the whole ground of the 
city’s financial condition. \\ <» quote 
again from the introductory : "A more 
extended knowledge of municipal dis- 
bursements may aid in greater economy, 
w ithout injury to the public interest, and 
make the burden of taxation more toler- 
able as the necessity of the disbursements 
are more fully understood. Should this 
plan meet the approval of our citizens a 
more comprehensive repot t may lie made 
in future, embodying the treasurer's re- 
port, and published in pamphlet form for 
distribution.” 
This suggestion of Mayor Swan’s is en- 
dorsed by our correspondent, who says 
An itemized schedule of expenditures of 
every cent disbursed should be printed 
annually and distributed among the tax- 
payers. that they may know whether ni 
not they get value received for their 
taxes.” A step in this direction has al- 
ready been taken and it- remains for the 
tax-payers themselves to say whether 
they desire a detailed statement annually 
of the city expenditures. It was Mayor 
Swan’s hope that they would ask for such 
a statement, and the present city ollicials, 
we are sure, will cheerfully respond to 
the request. It is certainly a proper one 
to make. Our citizens are heavily taxed 
and it is only right that they should know- 
how their money is expended. * Mir city 
ollicials are men of integrity and have no 
! motive for concealing anything. But 
when the taxes are high the tax-payer 
will exercise his privilege of growling and 
there will always be some to suspect that 
money is improperly expended or divert- 
ed from its rightful direction. An annu- 
al statement such as proposed, showing 
every cent expended and how expended, 
would enlighten the tax-payer and re- 
lieve the city ollicials from unjust and 
groundless suspicion. 
Our correspondent says he would like 
to know how much our highways cost us 
last year, and how much of the “labor 
and unexpended, which bal- 
ances the appropriation of su.uiin, is labor 
and how much unexpended. It is also 
suggested that our highway surveyors 
“should have a fixed salary like other 
municipal officers, and he required to 
make a satisfactory account.” These we 
take to he matters within the control of 
the tax-payers, and if they want to 
change the present system it ought not 
to he difficult for them to do so. We will 
simply say here, however, that tin* com- 
pensation of the surveyors is far from be- 
ing soextravagant in amount as some sup- 
pose it to he. It would no doubt he a 
change for the better if the highway tax 
was made a cash tax and the money was 
appropriated and expended as in other 
departments of the city government. But 
such an innovation would naturally meet 
with a good deal of opposition. What we. 
all want is to secure a reduction of taxa- 
tion it possible, without detriment to the 
public interest, and to that end all should 
direct their efforts. 
Congressman E. John Ellis, of New 
Orleans, one of the able Democrats 
Speaker Randall sat down upon in mak- 
ing up the House committees, is said by 
the New Orleans Democrat to “share an 
opinion, which is rapidly gaining ground, 
that the Democratic party owes its defeat 
more to its failure to inspire the country 
with confidence in its progressiveness 
than to any other cause, and that unless 
it exhibits a higher order of statesman- 
ship, broader views, and a disposition to 
align itself with the spirit of progress 
which now pervades the country and 
points to grand achievements in the de- 
velopment of our national interests, it 
will disintegrate!” Quite correct, Mr. 
Ellis. 
The Washington Republic refers to the 
digging up near Atlanta, Georgia, of some 
interesting relics of a long-ago period, as 
indicating that “even in the state of 
Georgia there had once been a civiliza- 
tion that could bo neither gainsaid nor 
denied.” An evidence of civilization in 
Georgia at this time that “could neither 
he gainsaid nor denied” would he the 
burying of Ben. Hill in the hole from 
which these relics were taken. 
The article on Artemas Ward (Charles 
F. Urowne) in the May Scrihner is inter- 
esting, but contains little that is new. 
The illustrations given are, the home of 
A. W. in Waterford, Maine, his mother, 
Mrs. Caroline E. Urowne, who is still 
living in the old homestead, and Artemas 
himself in full lig as a lecturer. Arte- 
mas was not pretty, but he was one of 
the best of American humorists, and a 
thorough good fellow. 
Maine in tbe Senate. 
We print on the first page what a 
clever woman has to say of our Maine 
Senators. Mrs. Clemmer is an impartial 
observer, and her portraits of Messrs. 
Frye and Hale are not only worthy of her 
high literary reputation, but very Matter- 
ing to our State pride. Even those po- 
litically opposed to Senators Hale and 
Frye must be glad to know that the State 
is so ably represented in the United 
States Senate ; that its Senators are the 
peers of any member of that body, and 
that the honor and dignity—as well as 
the material interests—of the state are 
entrusted to such capable hands. Roth 
of these gentlemen had made national 
reputations in the House of Representa- 
tives, in which they had been recognized 
leaders of their party : and Mr. Frye, had 
he retained his seat in the House, would 
no doubt have been the next Speaker. 
Rut the Senate is a somewhat different 
and more difficult field in which to gain 
honors. With a lesser membership and 
a greater proportion of men of eminent 
abilities than the House of Representa- 
tives, the new Senator, though hi' may 
have past experience in the House to aid 
him, must be richly endowed and well 
balanced to vv in his spurs even after years 
of faithful .service. Mrs. ('letnmer, know- 
ing this, has therefore written of what 
the future may bring in the way of Sen- 
atorial honors to Maine's representatives. 
Hut since her letter was written one of 
them lias seen his opportunity ami grasp- 
ed it. and to-day he is the foremost figure 
in our highest legislative body. This, at 
all events, is the verdict of the press on 
Mr. Frye’s maiden speech in the Senate, 
delivered on the tlllth inst. The Wash- 
ington correspondent of the Xew York 
Tribune says of this speech : -Mr. Frye 
amply demonstrated that Maine's repre- 
sentation in the Senate lost nothing, in 
debating strength at least, when lie was 
sent to till the seat vacated by the pro- 
motion of Mr. Blaine. This may sound 
like extravagant praise but it is deserv- 
ed." The Xew York Times correspond- 
ent says of this speech 
'1 hroughout the tedious debate which Inis ocou 
pied the time of the Senate siucc the committees 
were organized, one Republican Senator lias sat 
quietly iu his seat without uttering a word, listen 
iug attentively to almost interminable repetitions 
of worn-out arguments. lie had been the last of 
the new Senators to take his place He was re- 
cognized as a man who had made his mark iu the 
House, and who would have become its speaker 
if he had remained there, hut he seemed to be re- 
strained by the unwritten laws of Senatorial emir 
tesy, and there were some who believed that bo 
cause of these laws ho would remain silent Com 
iug in last he was forced to take the onlv mias : 
signed seat, an isolated one in 1 lie rear of all the i 
others on his side To day he emerged from his 
temporary obscurity, and contributed to the de 
hate the most remarkable speech of the session 
To night it is admitted that Mr Blaine has left in 
the Senate as his successor an orator as eloquent 1 
as himself, a debater who can 1-"M his own with j 
any of his peers, and a man better equipped in i 
some waj'S for the Senate than the man who is 
now secretary of state In the debate, until to 
day. Republican Senators have be, u presenting 
old evidence in relation to intimidation and fraud 
iu elections in the Southern States, apparently for- 
getting that the recent eb-etion in that part oftho I 
country had furnished them with an almost inex ! 
haustilde miue of fresh testimony (Iu this ae ! 
count, the discussion has been tor tlie most part 
a dreary one. W ith the record of fraud and vio 
lenoo in Issii so near that they had only to stretch 
nit their hands and take it. "they seemed to rely 
wholly upon what occurred iu tlie days of recoil 
strueti >u, or in the years previous to 1S7• Mr. 
Frye, thinking it was time that ancient history 
should give place to modern, gathered from the 
attorney general's office and elsewhere an astouud 
iug collet-lion of facts concerning the election of 
lssil. and overwhelmed the Democratic side of the 
Sen at with them No brief summary can pre- 
sent the real force and energy, or the scope and 
completeness of Mr Frye's address Kverv sen 
tence was full of life Ue was frequently inter 
rupted, at tirst. by Democrats, hut. as the pile of 
evidence grew higher, they withdrew and listened 
iu silence. Mr. tloorgeot' Mississippi, one of the 
originators of the Mississippi plan, became excited 
iu the early part of the address. Init, when the evi 
deuce was brought down to l-.is own comity, he 
discreetly refrained from interruptions 
The correspondent of the I’liihidciphia 
lhes.s thus describes the speech and its 
delivery 
1 lie greatest speech of this spcechmaking ses 
sion was delivered by the youngest Senator in the 
body today. Mr. Frye of Maine was tbe orator, 
and upon his shoulders has fallen a mantle of elo 
quence as ample iu its folds as that which envoi 
oped his distinguished predecessor, the secretary ! 
of state Mr. Frye's ability as a legislator was i 
conceded while he was a member of tho House j That lie could speak wit It force and eloquence was ! 
acknowledged, but his speech in the Senate- to d»v i 
marks an epoch in his political career, placing him i 
at one bound head and shoulders above Senators j who have served long and well in the upper house j 
of Congress. The Senator from Maine is not a 
frequent speaker. He listens remarkably well, 
and. when the right opportunity offers, submits 
what he has to say with the effectiveness and force 
of a tornado. His speech was erushiuglv severe 
The galleries were filled with spectators. Almost 
all the Senators present were in their seats, some 
listening from curiosity to observe the manner in 
which the new Senator would make Ins debut : 
others with the certainty that their time would he 
exceedingly well spent Mr Frye's seat is behind 
the outer row of desks on the kopubliean side of 
the chamber. On either side is a vacant space, up and down which ho passed while talking \t the 
beginning of his speech his voice, accustomed to 
be heard above the din and roar in the chamber of 
the House, was unnecessarily hunt and somewhat 
unpleasant Further along, when lie began his 
terrible arraignment of the Southern Denn eraev. 
his tones were in exact consonance with the spirit of his language, and the voice, gestures and words 
of the speaker blended together in perfect liar 
raony. The democratic Senators appeared to be 
chained to tln-ir seats. There was a tascination in 
the closeness of his argument, a witclierv in the 
steel mail of his logic, an intensity in the force of 
his denunciation and warning which commanded 
attention The speech of the Senator from M line 
has created a profound sensation among the dem 
oerats 
The editorial comments of the leading; 
newspapers are equally complimentary. 
Mr. Frye appears to h, ve not only over- 
whelmed the Southern Senators with i 
diets, gathered from official sources, hut i 
to have poured upon them, to quote the 
New ^ ork l’iines, “such a shower of de- 
rision and sarcasm that even the most 
foolhardy speedily took refuge in silence, 
alter a few indiscreet-interruptions.” He 
told Senator Call, who had bean deplor- 
ing fi,e condition of New England work- 
ingmen and women, and describing them 
as --hungry, starving serfs,” that these 
unfortunate people have enough money 
in the savings hanks of Massachusetts 
alone to “buy tip live such States as 
Florida, and then have *.■>(1,0110,Odd left.” 
lie told Senator Jonas, who had been el- 
oquent upon the subject of bulldozing in 
New Knglaud, that, if the white Demo- 
crats of Louisiana “had to deal with New 
Knglaud workingmen, and had used the 
methods they did with colored men, there 
would not be alive in Louisiana to-day 
enough ‘Conservative Democrats’to form 
a respectable nucleus for a political par- 
ty.” And he presented an accumulation 
of evidence to prove that, under law and 
practice, there is not one Southern State 
in which an honest ballot and a free 
count is possible. The attempts since this 
speech was delivered to parry the force 
ot Mr. Frye’s sturdy blows have been in- 
significant and puerile. His facts cannot 
be gainsaid, his logic refuted, nor the 
keen edge of his sarcasm dulled. 
It is proposed to have a “Rotten Row” 
in Central Dark. Just now they are hav- 
ing a rotten row about the filthy coudi 
tiou of the streets of New York. Letter 
settle the present row before imitating 
the Kuglish “Row.” i hi the latter is seen 
the brougham, but what the New York 
streets need is the broom. 
Henry Clews <V Co , bankers, of New 
York, must be on the bear side of the 
market. They send us a circular which 
takes a doleful view of the financial fu- 
ture. 
There can bo no doubt but that the 
Legislature at its next session wilt repeal 
the constabulary clause of the prohibitory 
laws. 1 >y that time we suppose every- 
body will be ready to admit that the 
special constables are a costly nuisance, 
and that they have not done and are not 
likely to do anything to promote the tem- 
perance cause. In fact, they have been 
utter failures, and are as unnecessary as 
a fifth wheel to a coach. So far as this 
county is concerned its regularly elected 
officials are competent, and we believe 
ready, to enforce the prohibitory as well 
as other laws. If Sheriff Kaker, for ex- 
ample, has failed in any instance to per- 
form his full duty we have never heard 
of it; and the same may be said of the 
other law officers of the city and county. 
The Journal opposed the repeal of the 
cider and constabulary clauses last win- 
ter, not because it believed them to be 
legislation in the right direction, but be- 
cause, having been enacted, the proper 
thing to do was to give them a fair trial. 
They have had a fair trial and are found 
wanting. As for the cider clause, that 
was practically repealed b\ the explan- 
atory bill passed at the last session of the 
1 .egislature. 
Vermont's new tax law, which has run 
the gauntlet of a good deal of hostile crit- 
icism seems to be working pretty well 
after all. In one small town one man 
who had a list of last year, gave 
in >*-20,000 this year. Another man, 
whose list last year footed up sd.oOO. 
ga\e in $17,000 this year, still another 
man, who returned almost nothing last 
year, this year gave in $10,000. 
Senator Hawes’account of a Southern 
outrage ha> been called in question, but 
it appears the whole has not been told. 
An exchange says 
Mi llcatli is out in another statement, reallirm- 
ing the truth of his statements respecting his 
abuse in Louisiana, ami be proposes to make Me 
Km n and his traducer* swallow their words be- 
fore he gets through with them. 
New York nobs are starting their 
coach lines, in emulation of the Knglisk 
swells. Why tint run-amateur swill c u ts 
and charcoal wagons 1 
Secretary Blaine is in favor of all meas- 
ures looking to the increase of trade be- 
tween tlie I'nited States ami Mexico. 
Senator Honk ling reminds us of a set- 
ting hen on a nest egg. That “greatest 
effort of his life” won’t hatch. 
American capitalistsare investing large- 
ly in Nova Scotia gold mines. 
The House <d the Massachusetts Legislature lias 
passed a bill in the interest of American commerce, 
by which shipping engaged in the foreign trade is 
exempted from taxation. The debate prior to the 
passage of the bill is of interest Mr. Brown, of 
Boston, said that these vessels are already taxed 
>10 by the national government, and it would be 
unjust to tax them Sib BO more on Si.000in Boston, 
making a total tax of S-b BO The American tlag 
is driven from the sea. and if the State would get 
all it can from this business, it must encourage it 
by this exemption If the law should be changed, 
there is >Y,i.oo;i.ooo of property in Maine and 
Khode Island which would come into the State 
Mr Crowell of New Bedford thought the only power 
to relieve the shipping of any State lies in the 
Congress of the I'nited States, and not in any State 
government The States, however, have the 
power to tax at discretion all property. Mr. Lodge 
of Valiant believed the bill would give some relief 
to shipping, and that it would bring in more capi- 
tal to be taxed. It was not the object of the bill 
simply to reach shipping now existing, but to in 
crease the number of vessels m the foreign carry- 
ing trade. Mr. Hill ot Boston favored the bill. 
lie sum the situation is extraordinary and that ex- 
traordinary remedies are called tor Mr Morse, of 
Newton, t ivored the Mil as a measure adapted to 
increase the strength of the carrying trade. Mr. 
! Plunkett of Worcester opposed the bill, on the 
| ground that it would enable Canadian produce to 
be brought here, sous to undersell Massachusetts 
tarmeis He said that owners of vessels engaged 
in the foreign carrying trade had told him they 
<Ui rot want the bill t«> pass Mr Tappan of Man- 
chester hoped the bili would pass. Kvery en- 
couragement possible should be given to the trade. 
Mr. Warren of W althani said that New York did 
imt exempt the property iu question from taxation. 
He spoke at length to show that something must 
he done to restore American shipping to the ocean 
Mr Robbins of Pittsfield opposed the bill, on the 
ground that it was the business of Congress to 
remedy the evil, and that the legislation proposed 
here would do hut little good. The bill is unjust 
and favors one class at the expense of another 
Mr McCullough of Boston defended the bill, on 
the ground that, as taxation has driven our ves 
sels from the ocean, so the taxation should be re- 
moved. American vessels, unlike the Knglish. arc 
taxed whether they earn anything or not. and ho 
showed by illustrations how injuriously this oper 
ated Mr Brackett of Boston, closed the debate 
iu a very able and earnest speech of .0 minutes in 
favor of the bill. He showed how many leading 
men have asked for it how the decline of our 
commerce demands it the burdensome competi- 
tion our merchant marine labors under at best: 
and that, while Massachusetts favors the piiuci- 
I'le of protection, she still needs this law. He ac- 
cepted an amendment of Mr. Warren of Waltham, 
that exemption should apply only to vessels en- 
gaged in the trade 10 months before assessment. 
The bill was engrossed by a large majority 
A writer in the Spectator, a weekly review of 
American insurance, published in New York, 
proves to his own satisfaction that Maine is a very 
unprofitable field for insurauee; that, in fact, the 
companies have iost SBOglOO a year for the past 
four \ ears on their policies in this State He says 
that “For some reason there seems to be iu the 
State of Maine a greater proportion of poor build- 
ings. '., buildings poorly and cheaply built ami j 
eared for. th ui in any other part of the Union, ex i 
eept. perhaps, some of the Southern States.' Bad 
ly built chimneys and the use of kerosene for 
light and t«> kindle tires, and the setting of stoves 
on the bare floor are points of danger which the 
writer asserts, from personal observation, exist in 
Maine to a greater extent than in other New Kug 
land. Middle and Western States. Nothing is said 
of incendiarism which has been, and we are sorry 
to say continues to he, a menace to property in 
this city. The Portland Advertiser, not willing to 
submit to the imputations of the Spectator, pub | 
lisho a table showing the business done by joint 
stock lire and marine insurance companies in 
twenty two States and one Territory of the Union, 
and also in Canada, during the year 1880, which 
gives the following results 
The ratio of losses to premiums in Maine, it will 
be seen, is dll per cent This is less t an the ratio 
of losses in Massachusetts. Maryland, Minnesota, 
Nebraska, Alabama and Klorida, and hut little 
above the average ratio, which is ,W.!» per cent 
Our ingenious friend lias succeeded m proving, 
therefore, that in New England Massachusetts is ! 
an unprofitable field for insurance as well as 
Maine and furthermore, if the expenses are X> 
per cent of the gross receipts, that insurance in 
tin* country at large paid last year not over 5 per 
cent 
A correspondent sends us a poem, of which she 
says in an accompanying note "May it brightly 
kindle the tires on your editorial hearth, and may 
you derive as much pleasure from the ruddv glow 
as i anticipate bj seeing an early notice of the 
same in your paper." N'ow so cheerful a corres- 
pondent deserves to be rewarded, and this adds to 
the regret with which wo tool compelled to say 
that tlio poem in question is hardly up to the 
standard for publication. We would rather have 
a good household receipt, farm hints, or neighbor 
hood news, than an original poem by Tennyson 
The Journal is a very practical paper. 
We ure glad to learn from Washington des- 
patches that one day last week the Senate "ad 
journed in time lor dinner.' Suppose it had not' 
and tile hash and boarding house beef bad got cold 
In that case Hen 11 ill would certainly have had a 
night mare, and the next day lie would have been 
thirsting for gore, and there is no telling what 
might have happened. It is such little things as 
this that shape the destiny of a nation 
\N o publish on the first page a brief sketch of 
Lord Beaccnstield. whose death was announced 
last week, and who is perhaps better knows in this 
country as Disraeli, the statesman and novelist. 
It may perhaps be interesting at this time to re 
call the clever pen sketches of Disraeli in his 
younger days by N. P. Willis, in his charming let 
ters from Europe, “Pencilmgs by the Way.” Writ 
ing from Loudon about is 51, Willis gives a con- 
versation he had with Lady Blessington, who said: 
“Disraeli the elder came hero with his son the 
other night It would have delighted you to have 
seen the old man’s pride in him. He is very fond 
of him, and as he was g"iug away, he patted him 
on the head and said to me. ‘take care of him. 
Lady Blessington, for my sake He is a clever lad, 
but iie wants ballast.’ Disraeli, the elder, lives in 
the country, about twenty miles from town, and sel- 
dom comes to London. He is a very plain old 
man in his manners, as j lain as his son is the re 
verse Disraeli, the younger, is quite his own 
character of Vivian (irey, crowded w ith talent, 
hut very soofur of his curls, and a bit of a coxcomb. 
There is no reverse about bun, however, and he is 
the on I y jet/otf* dandy l ever saw Willis had not 
then met D.sraeli. but Lady Blessington subse- 
quently gave a dinner for the purpose of intro- 
ducing Willis to the literati of London. Writing 
of this entertainment Willis s ivs ‘“Disrut li had 
arrived befoie me. and sat m the deep window, 
looking our upon Hyde Park with the last rays of 
sunlight reflected from the gorgeous gold dowers 
of a splendidly embroidered waistcoat. Patent 
leather pumps, a white stick, with a black cold 
and tassel, and a quantity of chains about his neck 
and pockets, served to make him. even in the dim 
light, rather a conspicuous object 
“Disraeli has one of tli" most remarkable faces 1 
ever saw He is 1 i\ idly pale, and but f< r the on 
ergy of his action and the strength of his lungs, 
would seem a victim to consumption. 11 is eye is 
as black as H re bus, and has the most mocking aud 
lying in wait sort of expression conceivable His 
mouth is alive with a kind of working and linpa 
tient nervousness, aud when lie has buist forth, as 
he does constantly, with a particularly successful 
cataract of expression, it assumes a curl of tri 
uinphant scorn that would he worthy of a Mephis 
topeles. His hair is as extra ordinary as hi> taste in 
waistcoats. A thick, heavy mass of jet black ring- 
lets falls over his left check almost to his collar 
less stock, while on the right tempi-.* it is parted 
and put away with the smooth carefulness of a 
girl s, and shines most uuciiomdy. 
“With thy ine »mparable o.l. M iei*s-ir 
W illis has much to sa\ of Disraeli’s cou\ersi 
tional powers, and expresses a regret that In* is not 
in Parliament. Such was the future Prime Minis 
ter of Kngland and Hud of IJoaconsfiid l. in his 
younger days His life was more wonderful than 
that of the heroes ot his romances. 
The committee appointed bv th" 11 >ckl in l City 
Council to refund the citydebt is reported t<» have 
made no substantial progress, though it is thought 
decisive action ma\ be taken this week The 
Free Press say.- that a reduction of taxiti <- ail 
imperative necessity, and th it this can only he ac 
complished*bv a re luetiou of the interest outlie 
bonded debt. I’pou this lightening ot present 
burdens the future prosperity of th city lepends 
The Free Press further says that th p * d*> <>t 
Rockland aud ot other towns on the line of the 
Knox and Lincoln Railroad “arc desirous ot doing 
all that they can to keep t lith with their creditors 
but they cannot he expected to remain hei\ : d 
sutler com plot o impoverishment on account ot an 
enterprise undertaken and carried out as a public 
benefit, and which not only the present but future 
generations are to enj >y.' This is the proposition 
made to the bondholders, and the Flee Press 
thinks they will take a .-cii*uis risk it thev decline 
it 
Our people have carried a three per cent, tax as 
long as thev can bear it. an l now they propose 
not to obtain relief by repudiation, ,is th" oppo 
nents of refunding harshly repres.-nt -but to a k 
the bondholders to do what, under tin* cireum 
stances, is no hardship, namely, ohih- forward aud 
accept anew bind at a lower rate of interest or 
take their money and surrender their six percent 
bonds. This is what the committee ot tit t'ltv 
| Council is expected to oll'-r aud to ciuv iit’i 
effect 
The Portland Society of Natural IF-! iy is on 
the track of the biggest kind of game -srmntitic- 
ttlly speaking. It has reason to believe that on 
the shores of Ragged Island, one of the most re- 
mote and inaccessible islands of Casco Bay. an 
enormous saurian is buried. The saurian is an 
antedeluviau reptile, somewhat larger than a Jer- 
| sey mosquito The one the P. S. N II. proposes 
to unearth is thought to be about s»> t \ feet in 
length. This beats going a clamming 
Of Senator Frye’s speech in the Senate >u Wed 
nesduy the 20th iust the Washington cu respond- 
ent of the Boston Herald says Then is but one 
comment upon it as a partisan speech Chat it 
was forceful, eloquent, otleetive, is generally eon 
ceded Mr. t-rye occupies a place in the trout 
rank of orators of the Senate in his second month 
of service." 
Mr. Ever was married to Miss .toy The -mends 
of the victims were shocked when the press called 
her “a thing of beauty. because she was a Jov 
for Ever. [Exchange. 
flow's that? One would think that, as she 
changed her name, she was determined » to be a 
Joy forever !" [ Riverside Oracle. 
Well, no—hardly Ever. 
There is one thing more wearisome than a call 
of the House." said Mr Frye, m the Republican 
cloakroom. “Wnat is that ?' said (toil. Mahone 
The Call of the Senate." responded the Maine 
senator, voicing the general opinion. 
The remark was called forth, by the infliction of 
a long and dreary speech from Senator Fall of 
Florida. 
We welcome to our exchange list the Republican 
Journal, of Belfast. Maine, one of Hie wide twake 
weeklies of New England devoted t<> the shipping 
interests. No paper published on the eastern 
coast has a stronger claim on the fraternity than 
this. It is replete with the latest intelligence and 
the subscription price is only two dollar- a year 
[American Ship 
In advance 
This is the way in winch a case of incendiarism 
is dealt with in Mobile. Alabama the firm whose 
premises wore set on lire offer a reward of^.MH) tor 
arrest, conviction and punishment of the inceudi 
aries. and the National Board of Fire Fuderwriters 
and the Mobile Board of Fuderwriters oiler addi 
tional rewards of each. 
The Detroit Free Press announces that Rock 
me to sleep, mother was composed bv an old 
maid who never rocked a baby in all her born days 
We find tins item in the Portland Advertiser. 
We should think Florence Percy would feel called 
upon to rise up and say something. 
The new State law provides that whoever fails to 
hand to the town assessors a list i-t his taxable 
property, can have no redress if he is taxed more 
than is just The law will allow no abatement 
when the valuation is once lixed by the assessors. 
In Canada there is no tax whatever on capital 
invested in shipping, and no tax even on net in 
come as in the mother country Canada cun af- 
ford to own ships and run them The develop 
riient ot the Allan line cl steamers shows the wis 
doui of this policy 
i —1 
All 1* M. (i s, all Cabinet Ministers in the years 
to come may not !>• so honest as they are'now 
(Machias I'nion. 
The l uiou is evidently looking forward to a time 
when there may bo a Democratic Cabinet 
Have you planted early peas / | Aroostook 1'. 
oncer 
If you mean us, we have. As a neighbor's 
hens have put in their appearance we expect the 
peas will bo up soon. 
The conundrum. Who cut cadet Whittaker's 
ears / is still unsolved. The experts in chirograph}’ 
are contradicting each other in a very lively man 
ner. An “expert" appears to be a man who testifies 
that black is white or white is black—for cash 
The Boston Journal discovers a sign of spring in 
seeing a dog in the streets with a muzzle on It 
is rather early though for muslin. 
1 ho Senatorial dead lock continues, hut it is 
thought an executive session will be held this 
week 
Democratic Senators out their oysters stewed 
now—a Frye does not agree with them. 
Charlie Ross was discovered twice last week 
And has not been found yet. 
The particulars regarding the killing of her five 
children by Mrs. Nutt near Camden, Ark are that 
the frenzied woman called her oldest child, a bov 
twelve years old, from a field where he was plow ing, knocked him on the head, threw him into the 
well, where she had previously thrown her four other children. Finding one of the children had 
not drowned, but was clinging to the sides of the 
well, she descended into the well tore away its 
grasp and thrust it down into the water thus I*om 
pleting her diabolical work 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
.11 IM.K I).\NFORTH l’RKSIDIMi. 
The Court adjourned over Fast Day and resumed 
business on Friday morning. 
Deo. J. Dodge, of Burnham vs. administrator- of 
Doing Hathorn, of Pittsfield. An action to recover 
$2,000 upon a note of hand, purporting to have born 
made by John F. Simons, and endorsed by Daniel 
Simons, Henry M. Simons and Doing Hathorn. The 
ease was tried at the April term of the- Court in 
1*7*, resulting in a verdict for plaintiff in the sum 
of $3,(138, from which exceptions were taken and a 
new trial granted. The defence was made upon the 
ground that the note had been raised or altered 
from £200 to £2,000, after Hathorn had signed it. It 
was in evidence that John F. Simons was for some 
years engaged in the manufacture of furniture at 
Pittsfield, and that Hathorn, who was a man of 
property, had extensively* endorsed his paper; that 
large amounts of said paper were forged; that in 
1*70 the forgeries were discovered; that Simons 
absconded, but was arrested and served a term in 
prison. The ease occupied nearly two days, and 
wasgiven to the jury on Saturday, which in a short 
time returned a verdict for the defendant. Joseph 
Baker, of Augusta, for pi ft*. !>. I>. Stewart, of st. 
Albans, for defence. 
1 lei rs of Robert FI well vs. Thomas A ngustu < un- 
ningham and -i-ter- Action to reeovereertain lands 
in Northporl. The ease was tried at tin \prtl term, 
1*77, and the plaintiff non-suited. In I7'.in. Jonathan 
FI well, senior, settled in Northport. In isu:;. he 
deeded a portion of the land to hi- minor soil Rob- 
ert. In Is].), Robert, then >1 age. conveyed the land 
to bis brother Jo-hua, who died unmarried By lii> 
will. Joshua bequeathed the lands to hi- bister. Mr-. 
Cunningham, and she by will left them to her chil- 
dren, the defendants in the present suit. Tin- plain 
till- claim that Robert Flw»d|, who was a -sailor, 
left home in 1*11 and never returned, declaring tin- 
deed from Robert to Joshua a forger'. Robert 
-pent a portion >f hi life in the Sandwich I lai.d- 
troin thence t" < alifornia, where lie married and 
had children, and where he died in KV,. It i-in 
the name of these California children that tlii- -nit 
is brought. Mr-. Preston, of Northport, aiding as 
agent. The ea-i goes to the law term on report. It. 
I>. Iladloek. of Portland, for pllf. Philo llersev, 
Belfast, for del -nee. 
Du Monday orenoon Jo-rph P.-ii- r- -i, and 
• o-orgi- >. Pater-on won arraigned lor .m'-m 
Joseph pleaded not guilty ; <d-orge pl< .clod mbit 
Robert D. Fc ye, of Freedom, who lu-t •m u i- 
indieted tor lar a*ny, wa- arraigned on ..lay and 
pleaded not guilty. 
\ 11 M rt II. P flows, Prospect, v-. .1. II. Dollifla-s, 
Uiifk-port. An action to recover $!,jun t..r ,'j.uno 
-hare- in the P ort Kno\ silver .Mining ( o. Plaintiff, 
who u a> the original owner of the mine, elaim- that 
the deiVndenf aiiivcd to take shares, whieh he 
failed to do. Defendant alleges that, he paid -inn 
tor I'Mi shares, with the uudt rstandin- that h un- 
to have b.iHin. at his option, in -i\ month-. \t the 
end of that time he did not want them. \ erdiet for 
■ lefemtant. If. D lladloek for pit!'. Me!. I Ian and 
1 lcr-ey for deft. 
Dav id \ie\ander A al. v-. Thomas Tipl.v A a!. 
Ileal action t<* reeov er pos-e-siou of hou-e and lot 
in Belfast Tapley’- hou-e wa- no it -. t u. i. \p 
exander sued on a bill and h audit the riidit of r,^ 
demption on execution. Verdict for plaintitf. \V 
II. Pooler for pit!'-. Knowltoii A Kimwll >n !• 
defence. 
Inhaliitant- of Trov vs. Inhabitants of I’alenno. 
S n action to reeo\ er for -up pi if furnished a pa up 
er. Hartley s|u»rey. l'lie point at i--ne wa- to -ho\\ 
whether or not Shores received paupm ipp.it 
while jail for taxes, l*et\\ een the I jth and _’7th of 
April, 1*7-. If -o, Palermo is iiahle. if n-i T 
Troy was m>n suited. U. W. Umier- Pm \\ 
II. P ojjler for Palermo. 
•lame- Moody, ‘id, vs. W. II M ..»d\ idmr. .<i the 
e-tate \l»iuail Moody, of I.ine.imville. A lion t>> 
recover .-?1J.') hoard for -uppori of mother. Defence 
that the estate had been settled at Pne.ate Court, 
and mother paid board in labor. >.i trial. Wallace 
A t.r.vr for pill'. Williamson f.»r defence. 
l>l\ oijri;s. 
Mareii- M Ibdlowax from Annie 111... v 
Northport. 
Sarah A. Carver from Orin P < a.rver I’.urniiam 
( he-tcr \. Danforth from lari II Danfort I 
freedom. 
I hen M Toothaker from < harl.at. I> | ihak. 
'-earspu-t. 
Nancy .1. Hurdinii from -I• »-iah Hardin-, '-car- 
port. 
P.llen-I -malley from James P. ^111:111 e> I.clta-t. 
Net tie p; I'o/ier fi »m Pi ank I I ■ ier. I e I 
lloseoe Perkins from \nnie \. Perkin V* m 
terport. 
heiiipei inrr M. lirowi from It. 15r■ •'\ 
ervilU*. 
A1 vena K now ll on from * P-lia K < n\ 11 n ■. -wan 
ill**. 
< iconic M. Ki• Pi:ir■ i-.*11 fr >\ 'I trv * II. hi •• ! 
freedom. 
*.i: vn i» ii in 
l'lie (. and -I iirv -l thr ouh •-if: 
found -i\ indictments 
Joseph s Patterson, it.-ll.t-! n n 
nielli-. 
(ieorfic Pat li-r.-ou. Uclfa-I, ar m, t\\ •. 
(Iconic AI lev. Pi'.irk tort, t w o, one for a ■> n .me. 
-oiler I intoxiealiiui li« | u. «r -. and one I n -iiuie 
sale. 
Tim Drand *1 urv visited the ail. reporliiu u m 
u’oo.l udilion and a suitable place for pr:-ouer-. 
Fimi a v t» Fi.-niNc;. Chipsburg fishermen are 
building weirs-Some <t the Matiiiicus fisher- 
men have fitted at Rockland and sailed I’hey ai. 
ti ci pate a good season .... M r A I .Maker. ->f 
Rockland, will begin planting oysters this week 
and will put down some dun bushels Tin* Free 
Cress says “There is no doubt that o\ siers can 
be propagated here as they have been in former 
times and the best piality of bivalves 1) rai.-ed ;i 
our waters .... Large number.- : mu.-it- wer 
taken at Bridgton last week. 1!: 11 ar; s-.ve i. 
fishermen have been doing a g-xid busum-s :■>■]}•. 
Two men caught >'Cm; worth in two day- Sar- 
dines have fallen in price L, New Y-rk file 
principal foreign markets f-r canned hf.-ier are 
said to be glutted .The Lastpmt Sein u<-I men- 
tions twenty-one sardine factories w hi:, will In- 
in operation this season twelve <,f ’hem i:, Last 
port ....Ale wives from the In-orges River have 
i been in the Rockland markets.. C- >* a’ei.iug 
salmon wearing the uietalic tag all*.\.-d by the Fi.-h 
Commissioners, should forward the fi.-h \-• these 
! gentlemen-Smelts are scarce iu South Waldo 
b.*ro this spring.... file Uiddeford Cuiou >a\ s <•! 
I the York county Fts'h and Came >ociet\ More 
| ponds are being leased aud will bo stocked thi 
season Owing to the ell'orts of this Sorietv “no, 
ooo young salmon, which have been hat.-lud ■ 
at the Bangor hatching house, will he introdm ! 
! to the Saeo river soon ".../twelve vessels r ai 
Maine ports are engaged in the mackerel fi-he 
Southern waters Sehr Alice «>f Swan- I-ia: i 
was at New York last week with !•’* ooo mackerel 
market price i cents each .... \ schooner was 
at Camden last week after tin cans f r the Last 
port factories, where they are getting lidi faster 
tliau they can get cans for them... .Some fifteen 
hands art* employed in the Camden sardine fact, ry 
making till cans .The Booth hay marker.-! fleet 
met with heavy losses iu the recent jal- Ov.-i 
fifty vessels are reported to have hist s.-, b..-,its 
and some were damaged in hull and nggiim. 
The Boothbay Register says flu- pnr^ie cangs 
are now gtfing South. One left last .\L mlav 'and 
one the week before. Most of the lactones in 
Bristol have been taken down and removed to 
V irginia, but the Boothbay factories still stand 
If no fish comes this season it is probable the) too 
will disappear flic Bath Turn s reports \ 
portion of the fishing licet was fitted out in ti. s 
city the first of the week ; buyiug everything, from 
provisions to rigging, of oar merchants Ouite a 
bonai/.a tor our Commercial street groeerv men 
....Wyer Brothers, of Cortland, in the steamer 
Magnet, started from their dock one day last week 
at twenty minutes before twelve and went nrr's 
Island, a distance of \*0 miles, dipped up is) S».• 
of herring from a poml. returned to the d"« k at 
fifteen minutes after five, barrelled up the li>;. a ,d 
shipped them to Boston on the seven o'clock i *at 
.The Lewiston .Journal says that L S It,shoe 
°< Fayette, is about entering into the mltuiv 
land locked salmon. He will make a pond by 
building a dam across a brook fcil bv cold springs 
The brook is surrounded by banks ot >.1111!. and 
everything indicates that ail excellent pond eau be 
made. He will introduce the salmon this spring 
The pond will cover about three acres_The 
propiietors of the lobster factory at Port t’lvde 
have commenced operations, and fame rs an* haul 
ing the shells upon their fields for dressing 
Nkwsi-ai'KU No 1 ks. Tha iv'nnebae Journal is 
to bo sol 1 on the streets of Lirdiner every un mm., 
of its issue.—The Portland Advertiser and l. *w 
istou Journal kept Fast Hay by not issuing on that I 
day We fasted the next day leprived of these 
favorite exchanges.... Mr John Hay is to edit the 
New York Tribune during W hitelaw Keid's absence 
in Kurope... .The Maine Standard longer 
waves from Augusta; but Tile New Atm s the 
Standard under a new name, and Mauley H Pike 
it (Jo. will keep it up with the times The 
Ilallowell Kegister, after a temp miry suspension, 
is out in quarto form 
„H was s.» Hi the shade in Washington I) f on 
Sunday last, and New York reveled in the enjoy- 
ment of— 
l’he uncertain glory of au April day 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
Next Mmda> will be May hay. 
Dandelion greens were pu ked in this city last 
J week. 
Bees and butterflies were -porting about on 
Minday, which looked decidedly spring like. 
(.'apt. Hatch, of Islesbero, of the abandoned -eh. 
.lames Bliss, came home on the steamer Miturdav. 
A Bangor tug came to this port on Sunday and 
towed up river tin* sell. .1. A. Parson-, which ha- 
been undergoing repairs here. 
Tlie county commissioner's court adjourned on 
Saturday. About !*n per cent, of the bills of costs 
presented were on account of drunkenness. 
The (.rand Lodge oi M a sons -its in Portland on 
Tuesday next. The usual half fare tickets will be 
issued over the ditl'erent lines of communication. 
The Maine Central has is-ued limited ticket- be 
tween this city and Bangor. \ person can now go 
to Bangor for $*’, which is a reduction of 75 cents. 
(hie ton of iron was melted at the Belta.-t I mu 
dry on Pi May last. One piece, the fly wheel to * 
pump for a mine in Bluehill. weighed over l: inn 
pounds. 
A special train containing the Mate railroad com 
mi-sinners, president, superintendent and other of- 
lleials of t!»e Maine ( cut ral.came to this city on Fast 
Day, on a tour of inspection. The < nmpam left! he 
same da;, for Bangor. 
\ -s will be soon by hi- <*ard in another column. 
Belfast ha- a new physician in the person oj hr. II. 
M Kaekiitle. Dr It. is a j»liy.-i« ian of experiene*-, 
and has practiced L * a number of year-in Brook 
!>'». N* ^ His ofliec i- in llayfoi i Block, the same 
f'»rmci!\ occupied by !»• Moddard. 
a’i a fleeting s» me was enacted at tin- !■>-»* 
«*f tlie afternoon services at the Methodist church, 
on Sutlda>. Mr. < .erri-h, in well chosen words, 
presented, in behalf of the Ma- uiie frafernit} Mr 
and Mr-. Thomas Condon with tifty gold dollar-, 
being the fiftieth aaniversary of their w edded lit'. 
The aged couple w ere much afl'eetod. 
1 he -team revenue cutter lm\i Woodbuiw, re 
cently arrived (»n this .-tatim, came into our Inti 
• )it on Tuesday. The -Warner i- a topsail me. 
ton-, rate- tir-r carrie.- liv. gun- Hei 
ull complement •>/' nan is fort} -even ml; t ami 
thirty-three men. A- before mentioned 
commanded b\ < apt. l».-,ne. forinerlv -1.• M- 
< ulloch. 
SI,-\I.U \\ l-.i>1 >lN(;. \ cnnu-aii. of nc huii.11♦ 
persons assembled' at tlie farm lem.-e of Mr aim 
Mr-. "ales I Miller, in the suburb.- "t lid fa-t. 
I-ridax evening la-t, to celebrate the twent\ -tifti 
anniver-ary of their wedded life. Mr-, t ierge W 
l.ew is ami Mrs. Fred < iriflin •> 
i'tie pre-cut- were numerous and handsome. Mr. 
Miller wa- presented with mu:, w hieh, it is -at. 
t* say, lie w ill not wear in public Tin evening w a 
pleasantly -pent and the company left with mai 
go..d wishes for tlie ho.-t and isi- excellent lad;.. 
I ite Journal a know ledge- receipt of a -lie.- ot pe 
wedding cake. 
\ gentleman " ho has *• 1111. been -omewhm 
“under the weather,” in regard to hi- health, -aid 
t,o the w riter—“It isn't half -o hard to he ill, a- u ; 
t" endure the army of bore- who iu-ist upon .• 
tioning and cn —nue.-fioning in regard to ii. When 
a man ha- to daily run the gauntlet of a hundred m 
two such, each ready to take hold w here the piv\ : 
"'I'- 1 me le 11 ill. ;i get- to he uionotonoil-. t f t. •. 
think of the remark ••■! « harle- Lamb. M *n:mu 
a man fall- in tie- street, Mm I -tender- are all am 
tmtted bv a famt imp. that In. will die. 'i .a -ueh 
1- human nature, and it- manife-tatmn is often 
enough to mah a w >•!! man -nT 
''Tw I H!i: nurwi. A new o, Miipan ; N 
engine wa- formed on rimr-day evening of ia- 
w eek with forty members. Lm I- deteher, alderma i. 
from Ward hand ehairman *d the committee on 
lire department, ha- been er\ active in Mm forma 
lion of thi- eompau.'. At the lir-t meeting K\ 
Mayor Sw .n. who is urn; a!. called the ■; eeti.m 
M. I Mar-h.iii w a- ei----i* d foreman and 
< ". >!r«.ml and c. Am iodfrtw as-i-taul foremen 
n I Icoek. a-Tk I li. i.ray, trea- < 11 
I\;i\\ !I ui, i-uvuia!i n »se : d <» ate-, Mummai: 
-tiction Iiom Lie com panv i com postal of o. 
be-t eip./en- majority of wh-UP rail W ith Mm e|i 
giia- u hen ihe} were **i><>\ -. 
M11. l.l .N i. u \ Tue lirst milliner} 
nig in thi- city, this -ea-on, took place on Frida- 
and -uturda} of I.m wm-T at Ms- It. F. Well. 
Main -ti -.-t. Mr- W eli- a11• i In: popular milline: 
Ml-- Ill-own, have been in Mm Mo-ton market-, si 
lr' **f tlio.-e tlai-.rate -tuck- ot liner, 
w hieh ... confuse- and di-tract- the male portion t 
II u m a :ut} nut w hieh -o le light and capt i\ ales [ j 
ladie-. dim -t<»ek of trimmed hat- and l.oiuu :- 
were tempt\ugh displayed when a Journal repr. 
-dilative was timidly led through liielab} rinlh 
rihhoiis, feather-, wreaths and flower-. W* |. .t. 
tiiat the trimming is even nmi- gorgeous than 
but le-- in price. One new feature i- n-uieed. y 
p'lmade- ribbon-, fl.-w.-r- and plumes— dhtm. 
-hades in the -aine arimm. KiMhons are -h* 
iiaviug in Mm Hire tin* faint, -t flush of pink. a. 
'hading toward the outer edge- to the deep. 
mhe-t eriiii-on or game'. Laces, w uh one -• i_ 
pale -ulplmr tint, ami ueepening through the ne ■ 
of yellow' to the darkest golden ’"row n. Meei 
ming- are fashionable and much w on.. < *ne .• s' 
prettie-t bonnets exhibited wa- a bridal-me. n 
wa- taken t" Montana by Mi-- Wing, who le: la- 
\seek. to meet her future hll-haml In that count! 
I’l;e ladie- are ai-l era/.} o\er tlm display, m 
ui.iuy ot the liuest articles w i. taken nwa\ on -i 
•h'} of ti,e opening. 
.Mention v.'a- made in lhi- paper la-t winlet .*! 
murderou- assault !.- a -ailor ujmn tin* second inn:• 
"! tile Portland bark Alice, while that ve—e. \vn 
on I lie | 'a s -a tr-mi N, ) .»rk to Kio m, w | 
arrival of that ve--d at New V rk la-t we.-k, a_a 
J-i in_:- the matte: before the pubh ■ Theeapiu.' 
'' «he «*ark. Kred >. D>. r. "f I .ineohivilie, writ. 
bat tin* matter .in ves him mueh t ron!»l« and at t a 
biiii-.'ii and ve-.-el an unenviable and winn-i < 
t"ricly. After the w->el rea n.d Kb*. Mr. M- 
l‘li«M.11. the woiindi ..Ih-vi. e. a- placed m 
ho-pita! ami wa- sjj b-e. j, lent I -el it home, arriving 
N','v '’■■rk March e ii M t MePh« r-.-n -[,.;••• 
1° the ..mmi-signer that the -r.da.in-- took place .m 
!l,‘‘ f•”*'« .on ,d N taber Mb, la-t. The part.- 
"‘,,v thi starboard tore)ardarm of the bark 
w heti an alter-ation took phi* e. Tb. -eaman. \V. 
liam Ueiut/ by name, drew hi- knife, -tabbing M 
M-'lMier-on first in the left .-ide and then in the i. 
11 roast. me oHi-wr shouted form ip when H. i 111 
aaain "tabbed him in the left shoulder, breaking ti 
knife into two pie.-. I leint -■ w as put in ir.-ns an 
was brouu-ht licm.e in that •»i■ i'?t: i;. i.m u 
mamleo (O I 'il-.-a -a the art'D a .•; t h 
\li’V at New \ oi k. Mr. M Ph. •- >i. i m 
wound- on the iMh last I'he -ailor is being n 
bef *'•!* the Putted Mat. airt. The \ !: 
h n ter. I to i .ad tor M> iite\ id.. order- 
( 'M "l.l\ .riel mem j..n \\ a? m i' h : 
week, of two incendiary lire- in tlii- <• i 1 > -on- 
holts*. .>t I.'liu Campbell, tin- othei an unoeeup.• 
dwelling, both near the low-". bridge. \ -h< r: t 
.’iir\ was immediaieiv organ; j and sevetal 
ne--es examined from the tirst. -u-piei.m p. 
‘•d t" |\\o V.illll.' Ml, i. .io-epii and ( o-oj-je j- 
tfi -*»n. aged -Jo am! IT \mtrs respective!). \Vi 
j bearing tin- -aim nam. he men ar> 
*• I.'.—fix related Warrant- f->r their anv-t w«-i 
ma I,- out and the. were lodged in jail WVdr.eTa. 
evening o| la-t week. M*11'aiiy.-ii and '-innm-, tw 
> men. w idle- uning from a dance at iiiidnL1! 
on the east -ide •! tie river. dis.-..\ered the lire an 
partial''. e\tingui-hed l! Idle lire wa- -et from the 
outside, tin building i„ lug aturated \\ ith kcn-eiie. 
When the match wa- applie I the Maine- -hot up. in 
■ the light ot which M« 1’aggett and s*ii«ni"ii- -an 
tW'o per-oii-, one much larger than the othe-. n 
trout the building and di-appear in the darkm -- 
Pi'oin their appe.,: me. M laagett -u-pe. |,-d tlie. 
they Were the Patter 1 \ tier e\tinguisliin„ 
the Maine- M* Tab-' P I Simmon- am,, up tow n 
notify i ng tin- night p-- win* imnn-diaiel) wet 
to till* seen*'. Me| 'I Went ark l'\ allot in 
direefiou. the i -e -n n wa- a- I \\ In >lh ex'iu 
tfbi-hed. had Worked r trough the building tillin. 
the roorn densely v* ih -moke, nearlv suffocating 
< tmpbell, win. !etd md been aw akeited. MeTogget' 
at ter he went back w«*re doseph ami i.eorue x 
Patiei'-om lie reeo^ni/ed them a- the tme per 
-on- he -aw runuiiiLv from the burning'building. (»n 
beinu asked where the) eaun* front they replied "up 
l'uvu.’’ I lu re had Im-cii n- alarm or oiitetw what 
«'Mr. I he two Pal ter s. ms w.ert u*- fore tin imp:* 
Where the) told, radical 1 dl'ferenl 'l ie-. Suttienn 
eviilen«'e to hoi*I them w a adduced, and *»tt hd ida* 
■> weiagl fon t; « < .rand Jury. It is known 
that ieorgr v I’alter-on made a full, t ree and op,a 
eonl'csdon, implicating Joseph in the crime. IP 
also gave a Uistorv of himself and Joseph, wh< 
have boon vorv intimate for tin* pa.-t year. .In-; 
what lie eonfe--ed i- not known, as the «.rami Jm ■ 
are m>i -li-p-'-ed t.< tell, and tin* sheriff allow.- m 
one to visit the prisoners. It is known that tIn 
Toothaker house was tired llrst. Joseph-. Pal 
sou i- a son id the late 1-aac Patterson, heret'd’or. 
*nsidei e«l an inoffensive fellow. v et ha- been guilt v 
of -OHIO little petty theft-. < .corgi* >. 1- a -on 
Vim- I'atterson, who lives near the seeneof the lab 
tires, agaiu-i whom nothing \ Pious has lieretofon 
lu‘i'11 kiioHii. He hears close family connection* 
with Janie- Whalen, now in prison for tiring tin 
storehouse on Lewis’ wharf, two > ears ago. Whalen 
i' an adopted hrothcrof tieorge Patter-on‘-mothei 
I he hoys will he tried at the present term of court 
Win n more particulars w ill he given. The crime i 
a very serious one. Here was a man—John ( amp 
hell very deaf, stooping, totally oblivious of what 
vva- going on outside, when two hoys, at mid mu hi 
creep up amt tire the building, which is accident 
allv discovered. Had that building burned John 
( ampbell would hav e surolv perished. The erinn 
of arson was formerly a capital crime, punishable 
b> death, but to now impri omaeiil tor lit',-. 
\n Indian's camp i" pit1 on tIn* "bore of Mir 
;,v below Mir city. 
Mi •> ! eary.on the cast -iik', one May last week 
-ii lire tin* dried grass in 11i» Held, w hich got 
von*! hi- control, l! spread to the farm ol V F. 
i~;where n was fought Mow n. \bout lifteen 
•« were burned o\ or. 
\ -pedal report of the Boston prod nee market, 
! »r the Journal b\ Berry. Frye \ l <*., of Bo- 
may i-e found in another column. We intend 
_i\r more attention to market reports in future 
hi heretofore, for the benetit of our produoers 
-lid shippers. 
aarles W. Haney has the reputation of keeping 
best fitting shirts of any man in eastern Maine. 
He has an excellent pattern, of his own make, 
hich i" warranted to tit Haney's shirts are wide 
know n, orders being received from all parts of 
state, see his adv. in another column. 
I Miring the month of June there will be held at 
ik- Maranacook a grand Musical F'estival, com- 
-mg loot) vo « es and a grand orchestra of no. All 
*-< desiring i<* take part in therhorus or wishing 
■rmatioh, are requested to meet at the Fnitarian 
rch parlor, t omorrow .Friday' evening at 7.Jo 
!«*«‘k. 
flic member" of the tire inquest were very 
iing in theii inquiries concerning the late in- 
i; ivy tires, and it was their rigid examination 
1 Ivov e I ‘attersoii to confession. The testimony 
> ed wa.ii i-i a tid»Mc"s have eonvirted the boys 
t the y -linger lamfessed Their report, in 
-tme cat the Pattevson boy*. are guilty. 
imi'.-M ii!. the advertisement of Mason 
Mii-l'i'. i•«mi -• and stock broker" of Bangor. 
Mr. F* H < Hey nolds, a 
i-t man, who for a number <*i years held a po 
in th* I :i "t National Bank at Bangor. He is 
c. acknowledged liuaneial abilities, 
th-- matter of buying and selling securities 
nimen-le-i j.- -*ur pair-ms. 
'1 P'-ttle a.i" begun theeveeMonof his machinery 
mimH ture of kit", pails, a-a. and thinks 
•• in i-iiiu "" t<. w ovk in about four week". 
:• have ivtie- in t hicago written b know 
1,1 r.Mi I "h kit" i.y the -ar l«»ad. What is 
gratifying u-i-ra.ii tin* in-piiry eonies from 
’’ap!i" |- Mi he-( in file Journal Anoleomai 
ii- i. in l’o"ton say they will take .all tile! 
'! r Pottle an maniifacturi*. 
i' .1 wa- tlie r.Jd anniversary ot 
I -w -nip. I’hc day wa- generally 
'in the --umn. In Bangor 
.-ran; pr— --ion and -peaking al ( ity 
!•• wa- delivered to Bev. Mi-. 
Ibba-t, M *.rain High Priest 
•iinpuieut. The Bangor Whig <ay- 
'if-- w .a- el-'.jin-M ami puhli«hc- ii iii full, 
Tree lumns in mat paper. 
-a; -lie word in e,.ininemUim«u of 
iHe" I the Ito-tou Marine Insurance 
1 ■•Mipaii> in-'ired the freight money 
>'■' 'n •• tin lame- Bli--. re 
■ne.i a: -ea. \Vituin forty-eight hour- 
h-'d 111. ihr-e.igh < apt. 1. M 
ay nt. t..mpany sent it-eht. k 
■'1 ■ t. « » .r atai in-r- -eeking -al<- iii-ur 
1 ii' ii ■ »«*k ti»i- company. 
N Wi v 1.\ !> \ M. ( arter ha- loadc ! 
id- I,a for Boston_Woo.|- \ 
u~ ■ e ■1 ** 1 hr-. I'iiiina IIotehki-- ami 
ha P.o-{. I, Pitehei \ 
"I I'd srhi. Foil! -i-l. r- Mill, i|»' !’••!' 
.^ehr. Meli—a'1‘i ask. ot Bangor, ha- 
■ I' < !'- dock, painting. A< Ben Ha/eltine 
ei tier with re for .Jacksonville... >ehr. 
:''iny a I Metopioa-t and.iihhoon made. 
i-1 liar -i ( harle-fon. The cargo will 
-m M < lia-e at Brook-. 
annua! meeting of the corporator- of the 
•' big- luiik. held on April Joth,the follow 
r- were cho-en—A-a Fatima-, John 
\\ r it. Poor. Wm. H. Burrill and ('.a-, p. 
1 a- I’rti-tee- A-a Fannee was elected 
h. H <.»11i1111 -v Treasurer and William 
Att-'rn* \. < Burge-- and d. W. 
i: k were elected a- corporators in place of 
a- \ M. Mathews deceased. The 
ehanyed that hereafter money will 
poii i nt * re-i the lir-f of .June, 'September. 
and March. 
■ w ill l*e pleased to know that Mr. Pole 
-arrangement- for the return i » this eitv 
‘bie-. the company which played in this 
■vilurday night la.-t. Th«*> w ill play here 
T:ala\ e\ening, .May nth. It is not e\ 
-ay that tin* Jollities are the most 
'king' onipany that ever e\liil*ite«l here, 
"•'tiiuial roar <*f laughter from beginning 
P '•oinpau\ i- ei»nip.>-e«l of ladies and 
\ and nothing e**ar-e or vulgar i- -een 
-tagi Kverv performer i- an artist., and 
1' I *11 > ha- ••ailed forth j race wherever it 
ppeareiI. Idios.- wh.'iai p, witues- tile mu 
-1" lit 1'hf l.le- iri*'a; I Jo!j-... wll! mi -- a 
if real treat. 
at F. < after, an age.) -hip builder, died 
ii the residence of hi- son in law Au- 
M d»ie-d,i morning, aged about To 
'•f < arter wa- a native of Montville, but 
large) portion of hi- life in Belfast and 
He built hiMhv ve-sel- ill thi- city and 
"ii High-ri e. t, w liere he-.. F. Wight 
■ -. ''••me time prior to ].-fiu he moved to 
"'here he wa- largelv interested in -hip- 
a ttiielnuy lrom hi-yard many large and 
He retilimed a tew years since, spend 
in Beifa-t and Montville. He ha-one 
: c 11 ii-et t sud t w o * laugh ter- in Belfast 
d \ arter and Mr-. H. ii. Babcock. Ills 
:n i\ e- him. 
N u .Mr-. \ >. Monroe, of this city, will 
! lrom Philadelphia bn Luropc.... 
1. Marshall, one of oitr young hu-incss 
Rockland la-t week where he wa- 
< laremont c.»nunander\ A w ill he 
.other ..luum Dr. D A -argent, former 
now of Ilanani I 'nivei-ity, was on 
-t united in marriage at Brooklyn, t.» 
f ra.-t I.edyard. Hi- many friend- here 
liapi'iiu--. ..Mr. Arthur I. Brown 
iki. ha- been nominated by tin* Dnver- 
-tiee i»i iin lVucc and (Quorum.Mr. 
u " liib’- f the Jinn of Dilchrist, While 
w ’l ‘'i‘k, i- in our * i t y, attendin'? to a suit 
ion-'- has in .mi' eotiri-Dr. ( \S 
^bm:i llev« •• Belfast bov-. in 
:‘t A da. ar< \ i-dinir in this < itv_ 
1 :! Lludgeti. < atholie priest at 
N 11 •' d father*.-, in thi- city. 
\i j:i-i v,i Richards ,V >oiitjiworth 
> the. i.idy triends that their milliner- 
11*na4 opctiin^-.iiid will return Satur- 
ti late-t -Die-. These ladie- an* very 
c "i-';. tir-t 1 a-- goods. .. .11. II. 
*v "■announce that on May :M and 1th 
N *ll"it lull line ot trimmed honncts and 
u"'k ot 11! ir fashionable milliner, Mi-s 
ii-on... J. W. Ferguson A Co., on May 
'v'bf\l: at pattern honuet-, hats, niilli- 
lal" >’ -"“"I- oi all kinds. Ladies can al- 
-uited at thi- j... pular establishment_ 
“i-4* 1,1 11"- unmn- time of the Belfast 
v,|e;tiner ^e ! lower, now at Buck-port, 
1 !l aueijon. May Jd at 2..J0 i*. m. ..M. < 
I Belt a-t, otier- for .-ale a very desirable 
Mr-. \. L. pote. cloeutionisl, will meet 
•t lb1 I nivcr-ali-t vesiry May Jd_ 
at maker- wanted by >. Kalish, Bel- 
I ;’ in lor sale in Kuo\. Linpiirc of L. .J. 
A < Bel fa-t. 
t its IN Ri;ai I-.-tati.. The follow ing 
au-fers in real estate for tin* week ending 
-Temperance M. Brown, Somerville, t" 
Brown. Palermo. Mar. Black, Monroe, to 
-m, Pro.-pect. Deo. Barlow. Freedom,to 
'• Barlow, .-ame tow a. John Bryant, Jr., 
sBas I*. Bryant, -ame tow n. Belfast >av- 
'•u-'kto s. B. Pendleton, Stockton. Thomas 
Belfa.-t, to Mary B. Flander-, Northport. 
1 * I son, Belfast, to dies ley Mathew Bel 
h and Lli-ha Chick, tVinterport. to Albert 
-ame town. Lydia A. Dodge. Isleshoro, 
M. Hill, Needham, Mass. A. T. Fuller, 
1^*. to Kliza C. Blake, Freedom. Win. L. 
Liumlnvillr, to Robert A. Heal, same 
'nail Fletcher, Isleshoro, to Loi-M. Dodge, 
wi. Win. Farrar. Searsniont, to Manly (). 
ame town. Jeremiah Drant, Prospect, to 
Drant, same town. R. A. Ileal, Lincoln- 
a mi. F. Fletcher, same town. Amasa >. 
" oJuvilU*, to Kmer\ A. Heal, same town. 
'N < Iluntoon, Stockton, to James 
Belmont. Asa Higgins, Knox, to H«»nrv 
.urn* town. ( lias. R. Holmes, Winter- 
■ Fdmund J. Mureh, same town. Robic F. 
Moiitviile, to Arthur Lilchrist. same town. 
Jackson, Knox, to llajiiel Meservey, 
'ii ( lias. F. Morse, Searsmont, to Leo. 
Mine town. Fdmund J. Mureh, Winter- 
1 W. Ritchie, same town. ( has. M. Mason, 
*'"rF lo R. F. Patterson, same town. Chas. 
Morrill, to Daniel Meservey, same town, 
d and Nam*} F. Peavey, Wayne, Iowa, to 
Nickerson, Swanville. (». R. Pendleton, Isles- 
A A. Pendleton, same town. Sarah F. 
Belfast, to Emma J. Marshall, Boston. 
arson, Morrill, to T. W. Robinson, same 
Mephen n. Pike, Searsport, to Chesley 
-» >anie town. Thos. H. Parker, Islesboro, 
M Hill, Needham, Mass. Albert H. Rus 
1 ‘-••dom, to Eunice S. Russell, same town. 
* Richards, Belfast, to A. F. Nickerson, 
1 Lizzie Uvder, Lincolnville, to Loo. A. 
same town. Hezekiah Rankin, Fincoln- 
h.im i». Manning, same town. Benjamin 
r- Islesboro, two lots to James If. Haynes, 
kr"' Faura J. Treat, Frankfort, to Rachel A. 
'ana-town. V. R. Turner, Palermo,to Wales 
B'ovard, same town. Win. L. Whitney, Pitts- 
1 Jeremiah Kill man, Troy. Win. W. Wood, 
K Ada Wood, same town. Lranville M. 
,|i rhorndike, to Wm. Lord, same towu. 
I p to ami including the J‘»lh, there have hecnone 
hundred and fifty-nine eon\eyanees recorded at the 
IJegister of Heed" ofiiee for the month of April. 
(ieorge F. Brackett, of this city. was on Wedues- 
day eleeted for the seventh time (.rand seeretary 
of the Maine (iraud Lodge of (iood Templar- The 
'•rand Lodge session wa- held in Portland. 
\ gentleman in (lie inter.--! of the New York and 
Bangor -team freight line was in tow n la-1 week 
looking after the interest of the boat. It is under 
stood that the boat is now on her first passage cast. 
The II. A. Patterson farm, in Belfast, on the up- I 
per road to Searsport. and near that village, was 
sold at auction, by ( ran on Saturday last. It was 
knocked otV to John Carr, of Searsport, for 1,i 
( Uu* of the Judges of the supreme court having 
approved the ordinanees of the eitv of Belfast, tin* 
city marshal proposes to enforce them, particularly 
against fast driving in the streets. Some arrests 
have already been made. 
Firm. The house of Samm ! Whitmore together 
with a portion of the furniture, was destroyed by 
fire on Monday evening. At the first alarm No. 
engine returned, as tin* alarm was supposed to 
have originated from numerous bonfires about 
tow n. The fire is supposed to have originated from 
sparks from a stoic in the second story, where 
tire had been kindled in house eleaning. I $*,- 
non, partial!} insured. 
Tm < III in m;s. The suhieel of R Mr. ( Town 
in-hieM's sundav morning senium at the Cnitarian 
ehuivh will he “•some Rational Ideas Coneerning 
the Bible"... .Mr>. Carrie Pratt has been engaged 
as organist at the Methodist elmivli-Rev. Mr. 
(.errisii prea' li “s lmt two more Sundays hen*.. .. 
Tlie F. M. Methodist eonfcronre begins its annual 
session in tiiis eit\ May 1 Itli —The follow ingi- the 
title of Rev Mr. R »s ^unda> morning senium at 
the North elmveli—“(Mir Dutv t“ our Country*' a 
-emum for the young. MI--douar\ <oneert in the 
evening. 
RM vie. Fast ye n a large number of ijitail from 
Furope w ere 1U*ei at .I m the IVnobsrot valley, and 
some of our evehanges hav e simed that several of 
the-e birds have b. en seen this spring. \\ \\ 
Ca-tle report- that la-t week, in eompany with liis 
dogs hr dl-rov ered two p; ir- of ijliail ill the V leinit.v 
of the Head of the Tide. The <|uail is migratory, 
passing the w inter in the south and in the spring 
returning north to breed. Many nests eontain fif- 
teen eggs. The bird- are quite tame, approaehing 
verv near farm houses. The birds should not be 
molested, but allowed to breed and in a few vears 
llu v will beeonie plentiful. 
nt:i;i;\!'.oi is <>i But vsi Vixi i> *%.*iir. 
Fi/./.i« Poor sailed front Baitiimuv on the 11 *tii for 
l.'enther.i. .seln. Nellie s. Pbkoring armed in 
Now York ■ tli“ -'Mli fr un d.e k- mv ilie.. m-hr. 
Mary Farr<>w lear- d from Portland on the Fid for 
New Y k.. — h. 1 ed \ ( arle elea red frmu («al 
v e-:o,i on :he ‘<lh t'o: Progre--o-‘s<*hr. s. .F <*i 1 
iiioi' arrivd from New York n lie Joih from 
R o-R!;i-:.| s,-|„'. f j-;. Mrl»..i»a!d arrived at New 
11 av 'll on tin- Jutii tr im 1 Vign ola.. ..**ehr. M \V. 
Drew arriv ed at Fall River on the 17th from dark 
‘"‘in ilie. es.-I-- Paragon arrived at Portsmouth on 
tin Jl t from \inl.oy-\ telegram to t hi eily on 
Moiid..\ -late- riiat -eh. « harlev IJncki arrived at 
Wilmingi in on that da;.. she had a long, rough 
passjjg.. and w as tour times driven a-’ross the Cult 
stream, ^eh.Stephen F.Woodbur arrived at dark 
soinilie.ou the J'.ih. from Belfast.... Bark David 
Ba'o- o. .| fr.mi Portland on the *J.*»tli. for I.a 
Have. N. s-half a do/.mi large va,--i,l- a tv 
on their wa> ie-iv for hay freight-.... Brigs Ned 
N\ 11it*• and i. W. Parker P >m New Zealand,arrived 
at F *i.• don. the lattei <m the Jntli. the former the 
-Ctis. They -ailed at nearh the -ame time. 
1 ast week, in giving a.i account •! the busim-s 
before tin* count} < <nnnii—ioner- court. a matter 
ot m w-, :in* Journal stated that the nil! of Mate 
constable >. Kllis. submitted !•> t ie oiirt la-t 
Peeembcr, at sJ per day for nearly ever} da} s 
time from bis appointment, would 1" -ettled. This 
simple statement roused the in ot Mr. state Con 
stable m < ■ Kill-, who came into our oiriee. -aid the 
statement w a- a !;<*, that he w a- abused, and inti 
mated a -nit. I,. ; is look at the lad- and the bill 
submitted. Mr. Kills wa- appoi'iie.i special Male 
coin table ibe la-t of .June pso IF bill wile h wa- 
presenled at the court i.a-t 1 H*eeinbcr wa< for 11- 
da}-' time, at s- per da} as follow-lime, <; days: 
J ilv. da} \ iiiru-t, day M |.panber. !>'• da} -. 
< fdoljcr, IT day- November 11 da} -. In November 
he wa- taken ill and wa- emilined > hi- Inm-e for 
-e\era! week- If the a 'vei-not for nearly every 
la}-time from tin appointment to the date when 
the bill w a submitted, wh;il is it- The county at- 
torney and se< eral temperance men ot t hi eitv 
went t •ommis-ioiiers and protested against 
the bill on i’ic plea dint service laid not been ren- 
d«*re Tim commissioners a: the present term al- 
lowed Mr. I i li it d J ime onp. and a few d"l 
lat -in on: <n t w a -ojitlealion-. The Jour 
nal has no ammo-it} aaain.-t Mr. Kllis, but -imply 
gav e the statement a- a pie. e «»f local new- which its 
readers areeiititled t ■ receive. and which i- of in. 
terest. at least, to the ta\ leavers of \\ aldo count} 
INn.li t: Nou s, l ast 1 »a} is mu ol,-ervcd by all 
peoph*. in the spirit oj rb«*»oivenmr's proclamation, 
but spirit govern- t In* a< : i-ms ot man}. This was 
tin* ea.-e on Tlmr-da last, when an unusual amount 
of dninkcnue-- wa- ol.-erv ed, but a tew eases only 
reached the court-, which went through the mill 
next day. W. II Maples, on eomphiint of Klbridge 
J. boierson. was before Justice t.reei for an ;ts 
-atilt ami batter Parties live in Uclfa-l. Staples 
wa.- -et up, made an attack on bolerson, got the 
wo -t of the cm*.unter and finally was arrested. 
JIe wa- lined s.i and costs. from whieb In- appealed, 
giving -ma tit*- in the sum of $1<mi to appear at the 
>. J Court-Panic! -Iiechan pleaded guilty to 
drunkemic-s and wa- sentenced to lifteen days in 
ail... J»eorg** I. *\ ett, for < Irunkenncssand disturb 
ing l!ie 'juietne— «•! >{oeklou, wa- taken before 
Justice < over and .sentenced to lifteen days in jail. 
Panic! K. Pi 11-bury wa lie I ore the -aim* Justice 
"it Miturdav. for as-aulting and beating bis wifi*, 
Martha J.. on her complaint. Paniel pleaded not 
guilty, bu! Mi-. Pid-biir} and three «»tlu*r w i blesses 
convinced tbeJu-ti«*e to the contrary. Mrs. P. 
said that her liu.-hand was drunk, that he heat, 
bruised and choked her, amu-ing himself generally 
by throwing tin* ironing hoard and other missiles 
at u*r. Paniel wa- lined s', and costs, from wliieh 
In- appeaI«*• 1 and .:a\ <• boiul- in the .-uni of $ino for 
hi- appearance at tin* >. J. Court — Lafayette 
Maker wa-before tin- police rourt on Mmulav on 
e nnplaint of Janie- \. beeves, for an assault on 
Kee\ os' -on. Testimony went t" -Imw that an al- 
tcreation took place between some suiull boys when 
Maker interfered and assaulted the beeves boy. 
Pined and <•. .-j ...ip Monday John McCabe and 
I- Igar Hayes wa re before Trial Justice bogers,— 
tin* first on two warrants, the later on one. Herbert 
iL P* *dge o i North port, complained that on Saturday 
while talking with another person, In* Nvns assault- 
ed by McCabe and Hayes, wlio were partially in 
to\iealed. They were lind >•'* and eo-ts from which 
tiny' appealed and gave bonds, oilicer Shuman, 
who made the arrest entered the second <*omplaint 
against Mefahe for an a-sault with intent to kill. 
Kor this Met’abo was bound over, with sureties to 
the < ictober term of the M J. Court. 
Tin►Iindiki; Mr. Jn-cph sayward died April 
-1st at the residence »>l hi- son in Thorndike,at the 
advanced age of eightynine years. Mr. Sayward 
was horn in Tliomaston, then ineluding all tin ter- 
ritory now known a- Thoma-ton, so. Tliomaston 
and Rockland, in 17b2. In 1-20 lie removed to 
Twenty-live Mile Rond Plantation, now Burnham, 
and in 1-21 took an active part in the incorporation 
of that town. In l-2>. he removed to Thorndike, 
nine year- after it- incorporation, and from the 
virgin forest commenced to clear the farm on which 
the la-t lifty-three year- of hi- life were -pent. He 
was a pen-ioner of the war of 1-12, having been one 
of t!ie hi.-torical “minute men" for a number of 
month-, and afterward- being engaged in tin* naval 
serviei*. Previously a democrat, in ls3b tie became 
a Whig, and acted with that party until lSotl when 
h<* became and lias -incr remained a Republican. 
He cast hi- vote in sixteen successive Presidential 
♦ lection-. In l>7l In* repre-ented his class in the 
Legislature. Although deeply intere-ted in polit- 
ical a flairs and zealous in the support of his opin- 
ions, hi- was a genial, social nature that sought and 
enjoyed the pleasures of home and hospitality 
rather than political honors. Possessing a wonder 
fully retentive memory, and being an attentive 
reader, as well as a clo-e ob-erver of the a flairs of 
the country, hi- conversation was enriched by 
reminiscences of men and things, at once interesting 
and instructive to his friend**. He married Martha 
Wheeler of Thoma-hm. who lied in IM5A. Seven 
children were born to them, five of whom surv ive. 
Hi- remain- were interred in the cemetery near his 
home—a beautiful spot that his own hands had 
cleared, and overlooking the scene where so much 
of hi- life work was wrought-Then* are in this 
town l!*fi voters. There are 17b horses, 127 hogs over 
six month- old. 3s3 head of neat stock, three year- 
old and upwards, consisting of 37 yokes of oxen, 
82 three year- old and 227 cows, and a proportionate 
number of animal- two years old and under. We 
notice a pair of three years old steer- weighing 3fi7."> 
lbs. and a pair of two year- old weighing *2.V»;> lbs. 
the latter owned by W. II. Collin. There are .‘>772 
sheep in town. Kstiinated value of their wool 
this year $uooo, of lambs $*000. < tvving to the good 
prices of both stock and hay the above number of 
animals i- far below the average.A carload of 
shovel handle block- for .Newport, and one of dray 
planks for the 1-lands i- being delivered at the 
Station—our dealers shipped 12 car loads of po- 
tatoes last week. < ompetition was liv ely and prices 
ranged from so to Wets., but rapidly declined and 
are now weak at no els... .Kev. James Heath re 
moves this week to No. Appleton to assume the 
pastorate of the Baptist church at that place and at 
Smith’s Mills alternately-Rev. A. J. Nelson will 
preach at tin* Station once in two weeks during the 
summer. .The Free High school clo-ed Friday. 
lii l.MoM. A fatal accident look place in lid- 
tow n on Sunday last. Lunice Ciapman, a lady Ik 
tw een so and '.Hi years of age, livi ng alone, was found ! 
dead upon the floor, her clothes ad bed on tire. A 
wound upon the right temple suggested that sin- 
had fallen upon the stove. A few minutes later tin* 
building and its contents would have been consumed. 
snn ivro\. Brig Liberty, of this town, ( apt. 
Devereux. on the passage from New York to Wil- 
mington was abandoned at sea, the crew being 
taken off by the British brig Linda, and landed at 
New York on the *2~»th. The brig sprang aleak. The 
mate Schuyler shute died on the Pth and was buried 
at sea. Mr. shute was formerly captain of schr. 
Paragon, of Belfast. He leaves a wife and two 
children. The brig Liberty was 2*.♦ I tons and was 
built in Stockton in lsiit;. 
Bt hmiam. Mr. N. E. Murray i- aide to be out 
doors again — Howes A Fletcher are about to put 
an addition to their mill for the accommodation of 
a planer and header—If the weather is tine the 
picnickers in this section are expecting t<* have a 
picnic iii the W. s. Y. Co.’s picnic grove on Saturday 
April Mn Four years ago this grove was almost un- I 
known to the outside world, hut is now quite a 
place of resort.. .The treasurer of the W. s. Y. < <<. 
sold on April 1st, ten share-^of W. s. ^ -lock at •"> j 
per cent, advance. 
\\ iNTKitl'nitT. K. ( A ivy has sold sehr. Ml. 
Vernon to parties in Kllsworth_( apt. Thonm- 
Morrissey and others have bought sehr. Kllen Mot* 
riman, of Waldoboro. she will be commanded by 
1 
( apt. Morrissey-The hand hoys have received 
their caps and lamps and wore on the street Iasi 
Thursday evening. Thev made a line appearance 
and gave some excellent music.... Mr. Trank (.. 
Young, of Rockland, has bought out Frank L. Mor- 
rill, saddle and harness maker and will continue 
the business at tin* same place. Mr. Y. has moved 
his family here.J. ( Atwood has sold one half 
• d sehr. K. J. Munsill to Charles II. Atwood, who 
will command her....( apt. A. K. Fernahl, merchant 
tailor, i- making an important and needed addition 
to his place of business. 
Palermo. Mr. I.. Robinson, in company with 
Mr. F. Know lion of Liberty, will run the stage line 
between Liberty and Augusta for the ensuing four 
years beginning with duly_Mr. d. S. Perkin- 
-<>ld last week, a four weeks old calf from a full 
blooded Jersey cow for £lo.no. Who doubts that 
the .Jersey stock is good?-A little sou of Constant 
Parmetereut hi- foot verv badly, Thursday, w hile 
chopping wood.\ a proof that spring ha- conn*. 
the frogs are singing, violets and swallow liavi 
put in an appearance, and a farmer in this vicinitv 
has had pease sowed and they are not vet up 
>inee the first of March_Mr. John Mater ha- 
leased the store now owned and occupied bv .J. W. 
Nortlirup. for a term of two years and will enter 
into trade as soon a- Mr. Nortlirup can remove hi- 
stock of goods. 
Ih KsroRT. I'nion Services were held at the 
Kim street Congregational Church, Last l»ay, and 
an appropriate sermon was delivered by Rev. Air. 
Forsyth. The attendance was large_The sub 
jeef for tin* young people’s prayer meeting Tliur- 
dav evening is “What tin* I >rd docs for hi people." 
All are invited to attend... .The annual meeting < *t 
the Sunday school of the Llm street church wa- 
beld in the vestry Last Day afternoon. Deacon 
K< I ward Swa/ev was called to the chair. The re 
l"»i*t- of the secretary and treasurer were accepted 
and the followingotlieer-eleeted Dr.(.. F. Lame.-. 
Supt.: Mr. Tlios. II. Swa/ey, vii*esup|.: Mrs. M. \ 
stainford, supt. "f music. Tin* remaining «*ilicer- j 
of last year were retaine«l .The “seed bee" at the I 
green house of Mr. 1*. II. Mose-u and the -upper 
which followed, were great I v enjoyed bv the parti 
eipants-Ceo. *-. Chandler, carriage painter, now 
occupies the store formerly occupied i>\ m;-i>v a. 
Whitmore. 
.Joseph 11. Meal- i- running hi- rake 
factory and will turn out fifty of hi- piano rake-. 
.Mden Daggett is turning out a large amount ot 
cement stoves at his mill.... F. Mcrriam, dr., with 
1 i- new hoard circular, .-hingle and heading mill i- 
1 truing out quantities ot long and short lumber.... 
( harle- Brown i- erecting a hou-e and ell near the 
brick school lion-e-Tin church, union, at thi 
place. ha> been thoroughly renovated the pa>i ear. 
P-coded e-ut-ide and in and i- supplied witb new 
pulpit furniture....'i'he Uev. Wil.-on I.ennoud, 
.Methodist, preaches the second and fourth Sabbafhs 
«*f every month, and the Uev. Mr. Morton, the tir.-t 
and third. The latter i- a Bapti-t.and ha- recently 
“me to the place-Honesty <;range hold weekly 
meetings Wednesday evening.-. Beseue l.odu of 
<.ood Templars meet 'Saturday evening-_Tin 
Drange -tore wa- burglarized one night la-t week. 
A pane of glass wa- broken, the thief reaehiog in 
and taking out the money drawer. Some nr s t 
were taken. The (.ranger- are on the thief.- track. 
KiiKKho.M. freedom Academy lo-e'd it- spring 
term Friday. I Aider t ic faithful and elficient 
labors of A. d. W hitney the school has been -tic 
n‘"-D. W. Dodge has been making repairs on 
hi- tannery and Mr. Collin- on hi- -hovel handle 
factory. The latter company will begin work the 
first of next month ...15. F. Ha-kell*- clothing mill 
w ill soon be in operation-(>ur community ha- -a 
late been disturbed by an unpleasantness that has 
f r year- c\i-ted in the Briggs family in relation to 
tlie title to real e-tate. stiniicl Brigg- complained 
before ", B. Dodge that his-on, Samuel Brigg-. dr. 
committed an assault and battery upon him. The 
father i- over eighty years of age. The defence was 
that he was not guilty That his father fell down 
mid he merely helped him up. du-tiec Dodge lined 
him si.dO and costs, in all about SI J_The Temper- 
anee lodge in this village, is in a prosperous < ondi- 
lion and meetings well attended. Next >aturdav 
there will he an election of officer-... .The -tmlent- 
of Freedom Academy will give a Dramath enter 
tainmeut during the week... B. I,\ Vose i- running 
the mail and accomnm lation stage from this v iliage 
to Thorndike station. 
( \stini:. ‘hi Fa-t Day two young men of the 
Normal School, sailing in a small boat, were up-et 
by a sudden squall. The boat overturned soqui<*k 
ly that the ballast -lipped out, leaving them some- 
thing 1“ ding to until rescued l»y other boat- which 
-oon reached the spot, and they were lucky to e- 
cape with only a cool wetting-Last week Mr-. 
J'hilip (>ber, who a few months ago broke a leg and 
1«ip not been able to walk since without the aid of 
crutches, slipped and fell heavily on the floor, c 
verely injuring the broken limb and fracturing one 
of her wrists-The three-masted sehoonei olive 
( To.-by, ( apt. C. W. Hutchinson, built here about 
~i\ years ago,arrived from Bangor Saturday load- 
ed with bay for Charleston, s. < This vcs-cl ha- 
ju-t been reclassed, and now rates A I1, for «; year- 
-The Revenue steamer Levi Woodbury, ( apt. 
Deane, stationed at Kastport, arriv ed here Sunday 
and cleared Monday, she has just been repaired 
and refitted, and is now a .-Launch, able vessel. Mr. 
William Collins of this village i- her pilot ...om 
road commissioner is repairing and rebuilding 
sidewalks, which we are glad to see. a- it wa- a 
much needed improvement. 
skalisroi’T. While driving in the cast village. 
Friday. Miss Mtsie. daughter of ( apt. I>. >. «..»«»«! 
ell, had a narrow escape. The horse became 
frightened at a nan crossing the street witii a bas- 
ket on liis shoulder, turned short round throwing 
Miss (ioodell < ui and tipping the carriage over, 
damaging it badly. Miss (». escaped with a lew 
slight bruises. ..The spool mill has another large 
■\lia order and will continue to work overtime, 
for some weeks they have changed their time, in 
stead of evening work they now start at r, \. M. 
and work until 7 I*. M....The boys are seen on the 
common after supper with the foot ball, another in- 
dication of the opening spring_The schools jn 
l nion District are to commence Monday next_ 
The post (i. A. It. i- making preparations for 1>. re- 
lation May :}Oth, the town having voted s.‘>o for dial 
purpose at its last annual meeting. What is Bel 
fast goingto do about Decoration I >a\ -_Mr-. Me 
hitable Smart, s? years old, died last week_Mr. 
( II. Tibbetts and family left for lola, Kansas, 
last Wednesday-Barque Arlettta. ('apt. fhas. 
Nickels, from New York, for Port Natal, put into 
Boston 2:>d in a crippled condition, having eneoitn 
tered several lmrricanes and shipped a sea w hich 
arried aw ay wheel, smashed cabin door and ky- 
lights, tilled cabin with water, washed rverv mova 
file Iliing I nun the decks, started stem, and did other 
damage. 
Liiskktv. TIio measle.-, which have so long at 
Meted our village, have at la-t left u-, but not until j 
they had visited nearly every family in the place. 
Persons of all ages, from sixty live year.- to i\ : 
weeks hud them. Men of every nation, men of 
every shade, men of every station, men of every 
grade, had to succumb to them. There were forty 
cases at one time, and over one hundred in all, but 
no deaths, which speaks well lor our doctors.... M r. 
Morton the celebrated mill wriglit from Norway, in 
this state, is in town making some changes in the 
tlouring mill of A. I>. Mathew>—Iteporting fur 
the Village Local has had a very singular effect 
upon those that have undertaken it thus far. It 
started in the winter with Wayland Kuowlton, K-«p 
as its scribe, but in a few weeks he moved out of 
town and his mantle fell on Albert Arthur Young: 
and behold in a few weeks he too got up and dusted. 
Now our genial, whole smiled friend (igorge II. has 
taken the <|»iill and scissors for that paper. Hope 
it will not bounce him, for we think too much 
of him to lose him at present—The church choir 
will give sacred concerts on Sunday afternoon- 
during the coming summer-We should like to 
know what effect the sound of that old lish horn 
had on the candidates in the Masonic hall on the 
night the hoys were out here from Belfast. If they 
were any more frightened than some of us that 
were in the store below, we pity them. < >ne fellow 
on hearing a noise like the rushing of the mightx 
waters, anti then hearing the old horn blow above 
his head sang out at the top of his voice, “Stand 
from under. Gabriel is coming.'' [One would in- 
fer from our correspondent that horns were to he 
had in Liberty. No well regulated mason lake-a 
horn. ki>. 
< vmi»kn. The -Uaniei Planet va returned 
home la>t Wedne-day Ip i’ort'.aii'b vvlieiv law 
boiler ami engine have been undergoing repair-. 
s*a* i- new ly.ng at ... »a..»5> \. bv .ig ru» .u j 
thorough condition for lni>ine.-s and it i- cv peeled 
that within a few days she will eonnnenee her -inn- 
nier trips gathering in fish for the sardine factory. 
! 
-The Jollities ( o. gave a very satisfactory enter j 
taimnent last Friday evening. They are expected 
here again in dune.... I louse cleaning and garden 
ing have begun-\ half day spent in the high j 
school la-l Monday gave u> a very favorable opin- j 
ion of its working. Mr. Tribou ha- a very happy 
faculty of preserving a kind of domestic order and ! 
of illustrating his teachings to (in* understanding 
of his pupiK. He has registered ."»s -cholars, twelve 
of whom are entered tor graduation next spring. 
There are twelve different studies pursued, beside 
a course of review. Miss Carry Crawford is acting 
as assistant teacher. Mr. Tribou i- collecting a 
cubinent of specimens in geology and other inter 
esting relics, for the benefit of the school, and in- 
tends to have a library-\t the anchor works 
they are turnfYig out some very heavy anchors_ 
several of our neighbors have lost hens from their 
roosts of late and the thieves are being di-eovered. 
Suim.\<; Items. Now Orleans will reduce her 
port charges —a move in the right direction_A 
weekly liue of steamers between Boston ami 
Washington and touching at Norfolk, is projected 
-The. T S. practice ship Constitution made 
port last week in Chesapeake Bav after a lively 
tussle with a severe gale... .The British schooner. 
Mary Queen of the Seas, from Barbadoes. hereto 
tore reported probably lost, arrived at Cortland 
Friday safely, after forty-six days passage. 
Steamship Ontario from Cortland. Friday, took 1FJ 
cattle and 10IMI sheep-Steamer Clanet returned 
to Camden last week from Portland where she has 
had a new boiler aud new machinery placed iu 
her, ready for her summer's work .The Interna 
tional Steamship company is to run three of its 
steamers, the City of Cortland. Falmouth aud New 
''i ork the coming summer, making four and possi 
bly live trips a week between Boston. Cortland 
ami St John .The Bangor C< u nine trial sa s the 
lumber stevedores ask higher prices this year for 
loading vessels. The highest price paid last year 
was .! cents per thousand, the general run being 
under that figure; but \!A cents per thousand is de- 
manded thus early, and it is thought that the 
juice will be fully up to this standard it not above 
it-Scbr. Como ot Cherrytield. Me., was lost at 
Inagua. the dl ins!. She was owned by C If. 
< ampbell and was F.W tons. Four of the crew 
were brought to New York by selir Cecile.... 
A lion one hundred men are now employed in 
shipbuilding m Newbnryport. Mass., aud are re 
ceiving better pay than for a number of years 
Clippings. 
It sai' 1 that Fogg ol Maine, is going to iise ::p 
and settle over Texas. | Boston Herald. 
Salmon 1 rom the Provinces are not bad tish to 
eat. but the shrew.i dealer always labels tinm 
••Penobscot siltnon.” It makes a difference ol 
several cents on a pound, and those cents the 
shrewd dealer is after [Boston Post. 
liven well regulated family will now >hut up 
the hens Tlmir burr .wmg in neighbors' guldens 
is about as objectionable ns the work of a small 
drove of hogs under similar circumstances Tin re 
fore, in tli interest of preserving good neighbor 
hood feeling, .s t / [Kennebe< Journal. 
Bangor has a health ollicer who issues a note of 
warning to the citizens which begins with a para 
graph from the writings of the late Lord Beacons 
Held. Beaconstield might have had dreams of 
greatness, but we dare say he never expected to 
be quoted bv a health ollicer in his warning to 
people to keep their drains and cesspools clean 
l Boston Post 
We last to day. but we tear the old Puritan.? 
would b.‘ inexpressible shocked could they have 
cogm/.auee of some of the ways m which the da\ 
will be observed, and pronounce this a wicked 
and perverse generation, hastening with rapid 
steps devil ward ami to perdition The custom.- 
of the country haw changed somewhat in the last 
two hundred wars. [Kennebec Journal. April 
•Jlst. 
Some presumptuous fellow, w ith more self con- 
ceit than mo lesty. recently proposed to "Our 
(ieorge." the keen wit and polished writer whose 
productions frequently appear in the Belfast Jour 
mil. that as their style was similar they should 
put their sketches together and publish a book. 
W lien the author of the proposal reads the reply 
addres.se 1 to him. he will feel, it' 1c* has any sen 
sibility at ail. as though lie had L *en kicked bv a 
mule, [dockland Free Press. 
The Peruvian Sjrup has cured, tliousuuis who 
were suffering Horn Dyspepsia. Debility. Liver 
Complaint. Boils. Humors. Female Complaints, 
etc Pamphlets tree to any address. Seth W. 
Fowie A Son-. 15 -st.o 
We would call spc-ial attention to the advertise 
incut in this issue of 1. C. Merrill A « «• the well 
known Nurserymen ..f Lewiston. Maine, win. are 
in want of a few more salesmen 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
ID < II. >VK<;r.M\ No. Main Stmt. 
PKOUCCK MAUKKI. PRICKS 1’AIH I'UOIU CKKS. 
Apples P bu-h, li'afe Hav p ton, s1 J.oo,j pl.tio 
dried, p 11. Tab Hides p lb, baf 
Beans, pea.luisli I.-bag.on Lamb p it,. lieu 
*• Medium £1 »b a 1.To Lamb >kin-, s i..'.n a2 mi 
*• Yeibov eye- I.T'mj 1 .-bMuUon P tl.. ~..,o; 
Blitter P tb. 2ba2b ()ats p busli. 17/jbu 
Beet p It., a lU Potatoes bo#ifn 
Barley P bu-h, fb«7b Bound Ilog p lb 7a”1.* 
Chee-e p lb. 12 a 1-1 Mraw P ton, .■su.mm-.tiu 
Chicken p tb. 12« 14 Turkey P lb. Naif 
Calf Skins P lb. 12 Veal P tb, 7a- 
Duek P tt*. 1" a 12 Wool, wa-hed, p tt>. In 
Eggs p do/.. If Wool, unwa-hed, P tb. In 
Fowl P lb. 1 oa 12 Wood, hard, jSl.ooub.oi 
Gre-e P !b, Ida 12 Wood, soft, s2.bo,j:;.i.( 
ItKTAII. >1 AUK KI\ 
Beef, Corned, P lf>, 7 Oat Meal P lb, 
Butter. >alt. p bo\, 2o Onions p tt,, 
Corn P bush. f7 Oil, Kerosene P ual., ,b 
Oni Meal P bu-h. f7 Pollock p tb, a t 
Chee-e P tb, IbalTPork P' tt*. II a 12 
( odli-b, dry, P tb, baf Plaster P bid., $l.oo 
Cranberries pip., b Bve Meal,P tb, 
Clover Seed, p' tb*. lo«2:J shorts p e" s'|.:;u 
Flour P bbl.. si, 7batT.7'> sugar p tb, :>a bib 
H. G. >eed P busli, $:l.4n salt, T. I., P busli, lb 
Lard P lb, 12J, N S. Potatoes p lb, n 
Lime P bi»l., imal.uu Wheat Meal, P tl>, la-D, 
Boston Produce Market. 
ltll < * KTI a * S|*Ki 1AI.I\ rill! lilt. nil UN A I., K\ 
I’.niin. m i: a r<>., Boston. 
M<iNDAt April 2b. 
Bu-iiu‘— ai the Produce Exchange opened dull 
|o day, the bu-ine-s being confined mostly to -ales 
of beans and provision. 
E< a. s—Eastern extra sale- at If be. p do/.. N< vl !i- 
ern and U e-tern ottered at same price. Eight rc- 
< eipts and firmer tone to market. 
Bi I'l.u—Dull with downward tendency. (..'ream- 
er extra, offered at JSa.'Jue. Dairy, extra, olfered 
at 2ba2f. I adle packed o tie red at 20 > a22e. 
Bi.w- The market for beans excited, but -aje- 
made of pea and medium exclusively. Yellow eye- 
dull. Hand-picked medium, -ale- at s2 70 P bu-h. 
w ith s2 fb bid for ear load lots. Hand-picked pea 
beau.-, s2 l>b<i2 7o. Yellow eyes dull at $2 .‘tba2 tb. 
< iikksk— Fine cream cheese, -ale- at II1 a l.V. 
Nothing doing in inferior 'jualities. 
P« h a voks—Market weaker all round. Hea\> re. 
eeipt-. Quote Early Rose, bbe. a*l P bu-h. dark 
miiis, sijaSbe. Prolilies, UOr. 
\ I.\u in—Market oil'on Penobscot -aluion. < >wing 
to large ;i|iiantitie- last year frozen -ulnnm in the 
market which -ells at half price. Wi piotr fresh 
Penob-eot salmon to-day at biiabbe. p lb. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A. CARD. 
To all who are sull'ering from the errors and indis 
cretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, 
loss of manhood, &c., I will send a recipe that will 
cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great remedy 
was discovered by a missionary in South America. 
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rlv. Joskph 
T. Inman, Station />, Xeio York City. ly2o 
: 
MARRIED. 
In Belfast, April lull, by liev. Then, (ierrish, W. 
Wentworth ami Myra M. Byan. 
In Brooklyn. \. Y., April 7th, at the residence of 
the bride’s mother, In the Bov. Dr. Edward o. 
Ela.uy, Dr. Dudley Alien Sargent of Harvard t'ni 
versity, and Ella Eraser, daughter of the late Wm. 
s. Ledyard. 
In Brook", April 17t 11, .Mr.John I >. Frazer of Bel- 
fast, and Mis> 1’hebe A ( dements of Wald". 
In Waldoboro, April id, Joel Sidelinjrer and Addie 
Wolf, of Waldoboro. 
In Waldoboro. April id. Henry W. sehwartz and 
Ella A. Eolsoni, both of Waldoboro. 
hi Ellsworth, April l»Jth, Mr. Edmund E. Joy and 
Mi"- Marianna Smith, both of Ellsworth. 
DIED. 
( Xothiny beyond the announcement of the name, aye, 
resid< ne, or d t-eased persons mill be published 
under this Ueadiny.) 
In thi" city, April iTlli, Honrs E. Carter, aired 
about 7" years. 
In Orland, April i.id, Moses Ilarriman, ajred si; 
years. 
In Boekland, April Istli. William Thompson, for 
nierly of Deer Isle, ajred .'».*» years and (> months. 
In Warren. April I ltli, Eiden I*. Andrews, aged 
if. years and I month". 
In ( amdeii, April 17th, Josie (brier, daughter of 
sainuel Ojiior, Jr., ajrcd I year, i nios. and iO days. 
In Ellsworth, April istli Mrs. Eunice IE, wife* of 
James II. Brown, aired 4(5 years. 
At Ml Desert, April Atli, ( apt. E. Eynam, aired 
about years. 
SHIP NEWS. 
POBT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
April inth, sehr. Four Sisters. Bunker. Tenant’s 
11 arbor. 
April il.-t, s«-hr. Mary Eliza, Bullock, Boston. 
i4t!i, sebrs. Melissa Trask, Trask, Boston ; 
sewall,-, Portland; Lillian, Byan, Boston; 
Wm. Stevens, French, do. 
April i.“»lli, selir. Jas. Holmes, Bvder, Boston. 
i(»tb, sebrs. Welaka. Perkins, Fall Bi\er; 
J. W. Drisko,-.-. 
SAILED. 
April ilsl, sclir. Ilocator (hikes. Baker,-. j iid, sehr. If. ,V J. Blenderinan, Cavalier, j Brunswick. 
April iid, selir>. Jaebin, Freneh,New York; Man 
Eliza, Bnlloek, Boston; Brunette, Babbage, do. 
\pril iltli, sehr. J. A. Parsons, Howe, Bangor. | 
•• .’7th. sehr. Four sisters. Bunker. (liarie-Pm j 
May 3d and 4th, 
Exhibit a Full Line 
-A N D 
"H ATS!- 
The work of our fashionable milliner 
Miss II. A. 1 ergo soil 
We shall be pleased to shim ottr goods to all alio 
will favor os with a rail. lu it 
DR. BULLOCKS KIDNEY REMEDY. 
NEPHRETICUM. 
I)} all llruaaixt". 
I' the most licet mi I Heme- 
tit lor all Diseases of the 
Kltlnejs, Bladder. and I rln- 
arj Organs, female Com- 
plaints and t.eneral Dchlll- 
t>.sueli as painful.dragging sensation In the Hark and 
Loins. Suppressed or In- 
continent Irlnniion, with 
Whitish or brick-dust de- 
posit, Drops}, (travel. Dia- 
betes, Organic Weakness, 
Ac. 
\ K I* II It E T11 I M lias no 
ei|ual for Lameness and 
Weakness peculiar to Fe- 
males. 
SFI’llltETII I M is Ibe best 
know n remedy for Diabetes. 
MEI’I!ItETIt'l M. ns a Tonic 
and Stimulant for aged per- 
sons, Is it 11hoiit a dial, lie 
sure and ask for Dr. Bl L- 
LOtk'S KIDS El BE M EDI. 
NEI’IIBETIf l II. For Sale 
rrirr, mil} si .mi per itmiir. 
I s. BOBKl.TSOW Proprietor. BiiMon. 
(<K0. t. t.OOIIMIV A CO.. (.(H i taints, 
:|(i A :l' llniiovi'l' St.. B.i'tmi, Mass. 
White Shirts! 
White Shirts! 
C. W. HANEY 
Is phased tn Inlnrm ihr public Dial lie has eon- 
slantI) mi Manila rtlitil ASMIHTMKVT n!' 
I Must' nice 
Custom Male Wliite Sits!- 
Which are aeknoa ledued to he the 
CHEAPEST & BEST FITTING SHIRT 
In Hie market, lie Is also prepared tn take 
measures and >UkK TO OUDKI! ail} STVLK nr 
(|t urn 111 WII IT K Nil lit T. and Hill WARRANT 
a I’KRKKt T KIT in ever) case. 
/;/,'/ Xi; / \ I'd/ /,• OHDEli.S' 
C. W. HANEY, 32 Church St., 
s/T. v—t.oi.hi:y n it. 
IMTI'a-t. April --. I"l.■■■-1«■ IT 
Return of the Jollities 
TO BELFAST, 
A. P. MANSFIELD’S, 
MASONIC TEMPLE, 
IS THE PLACE TO BUY 
Dry and Fancy Goods. 
FOR SALE. 
4 __ Tin’ -ub.-<riber «»llVr- l\*r -ale hi.- 
Jfi \ re olenre oa Hay View -tree!. Tiie 
jSS left, ion-e i- two -t'orie-. all linished, W# W&rSMffn- large cistern in cellar, with a good zzr^r-—- garden -pot. 'I’lie view overlook 
ing the harbor and hay is not surpassed in the eit\. 
Hriee reasonable, (Mod r«a-oo- for -elling. \p 
plv at this olliee to It. <. I >\ KIJ. 
Hell a-I. \ pri 1 11. l-l-h'.if 
PIANO TUNING ! 
S<~HOVER. or BOSTON, will visit » Uelfast. as usual, latter part of this month, 
and those desiring his services in 
Tuniny <( Rr/nti riny Via no-Tories 
or otheru i-e to have them put in ( <).M 1M.LTL < >11 
Dlili. will please leave their <»ider-at Woodeoek*- 
hookstore earh a- possible. :5wl» 
DR. H. M, RACKLIFFE, 
Physician & Surgeon- 
OFFICE IN HIYFOSD’S BLOCK. 
lies dcnee American House. AinlT- 
Olliee hours—!i to 12.2 to t. 7 to !i. 
NOTICE. 
Aid. perst n- holding town order- against the j town o Searsmont, are notified to present | 
them for pa> 1’ient or renewal on the nth day of May 
or the l-t day of .June, l>M Interest will he .-top. 
lied on all present out -landing orders after the lal 
terdatc. I A. MAKKINKIL ) Selectmen 
A. ( ASWLLL, of 
N. HAVKTT, ) '-e.tr-mont. 
Sear.-mont, April -Jl. 1>>I.- ;»w17 
Freedom Notice. 
i-to eertitv that 1 have given to n.v minor 
1 son, WILLIAM d. (> KTCIILLL. hi- time dm 
ing the remainder of Ms minority. I -hall pay no 
debt of his contracting nor claim auv of hi- wage- 
after this date. d< >\ \TI I A \ H. (i K'l( 1 IK I l' 
Witness, II. H. Kick. 
Lnity Plantation, April h, 1>*8I.—:»vs 17' 
IT 
will repay all Ladies and 
Gentlemen to examine our 
goods before purchasing 
elsewhere. 
A. I MA Ns- FI ELI >. 
UANOXIC TKMPLE. 
Return of the Jollities 
TO BELFAST. 
Friday Until, May 6, '81. 
TWO FIRST-CLASS 
Coat Makers Wanted 
To work in tin* -hop on custom work. Apply 
nl oiiro. IwIT 
S. KALISH, 48 Main St. 
FARM FOR SALE. 
The -John IMiilhrook farm in 
Knox, about ion ant's. I Monty of 
wood and good water. Ituildings 
in good repair. Will he sold at a 
bargain. Also about 30 aeres on 
side hill, near the Leathers’ Flat, in 1-trook-. In 
• piireai L. MORlsoN A (jo.'s 
Hardware More, ■>_’ Main si. 
lielfast. April 22, issi. -3\vl7 
ELOCUTION ! 
MH» a. K. POTK, OF llAJICiOH, will be happy to meet her pupils and all who de- 
sire instruction in elocution, in the vestry of the 
fniversalist church, in this city, Monday evening. 
May 2d, at 7.30 o'clock, special attention given to 
the cultivation of tin* voice Terms < 'lass |, --ons 
t welve for $3.00. 




" I UiK Now lii \\ n il \ 
New and Large Assortment 
-O F- 
SPRING GOODS! 





NOVELTIES IN TRIMMINGS 
OF ALL KINDS. 
Mrs. Ricliarfls & Miss Bern 
lietnrn on Saturday, hating spent (hr last 
"•eek among the lirst-class openings in 
Millinery and Dressmaking. 
Me hope to receive an early call from all our 
mends and customers. :;,vit 
A. L. Richards. A. F^Southworfh. 
Return of the Jollities 
TO BELFAST. 
Friday Evening, May 6, ‘81. 
dte Co., 
( I ornn r/i/ l\rf/nso>i <! I\n< /,/i/ft .) 
WILL EXHIBIT 
Patters Possets & Hats, 
MILLINERY 
-A N D 
Fancy Goods if all Kinds I 
AND A LARGER LINE OE 
IVT ovelties 
THAN EVEH BEPOHE, ON 
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, 
May 3d 6c 4th, 
ri> Willi ii ai.i \i;i: (<>i:i>i ai.i.\ i\\ iti i> 
MASONIC TEMPLE, 
Belfast, Maine. 
Collars, Coifs, Handkerchiefs, 
HOSIERY. LACES. JEWELRY, 






BUY AND SELL 
u
 
We mala a special! 1/ of Jirst-class in- 
vestments J>>v Simnt/s Ha tils and I'visf 
Famls, and have utmost ithrat/s a line <a 
such sci unfit s a/ hand ho immediate lic- 
it’ rev tf. 
( (o’vrsj/onde/tt e sufirited and in/hnna- 
tion 1 hccvf'ufl/f t/in n. 17 
4 MAIN ST., MASON BLOCK. 
A. M. MASON. K. II. (. KKVNOUIS. 
THE STEAMER SEA FLOWER, 
m .. Now 1\ ing al liuckspoi l, Maine, u ill 
sold at 1MBLK A I (TlON.al sai.l 
Buekspnrr, the third da) of Mil) next, at 21. o’clock 
I'. M., tmK-'s pre\iousty sold at priv ate sale, said 
"tearner was luiilt in lstb. is about 72 feet in length, 
It feet in breadth, and •"> feet in depth, and measures 
about 4b tons, it ha> two masts, a saloon thirty feet 
in length, carpeted and seats upholstered. Her 
boiler, engine and machinery were new in Hsu, ami 
are in good condition. The steamer is ready for 
immediate ■>•( rvh e. For further information in 
quire of ( s. FH \in.. Auctioneer, 
April 2:1, l»SI.—Iwl7 Bangor Maine. 
Headquarters for Carpet Sweepers. 
l»est iii the world for $3.1*0. 
Money returned if not, .sat- 
isfactory. Liberal terms to 
agents. 40l»rett> cards driven 
with each sweeper—will 
send cards for lot*. Mso, 
Wrin.uvr and Folding W a>li 
I liench combined—a superior article. Sold on installments. 
’Favorable terms in Dealers 
and A-cuts. I li. I'lKK, 
17 India st., Boston. meow 17 
FARM FOR SALE. 
Tilt* subscriber oilers for sale hi> 
farm situated on the back road to 
-searsport, in Belfast, two miles 
from the city. The farm contains 
so acres, divided into tillage, pas 
turage, woodlots, Aie. Cuts Cventy-two tons'of hay. 
<»ood buildings, house story and a half, large barn 
and outbuildings. There is a good orchard on the 
place. The farm is in a good neighborhood, near a 
school. (<ood reasons for '•idling, \pply on the 
premises to M. < Mot i ,\\. 
Belfast, April _s, |ssi. -;?\\ 17: 
NOTICE. 
Wiii;bi; \> win;, kmma i.. mt/i.kb \LI>, has, without justifiable cause, left my 
bed and board, and refuses to return thereto. N<> 
lice is hereby given to all persons not to harbor or 
trust heron my account, as I shall pay no debts of 
her contracting after this date. 
B. I.. HT/iiMI \U>. 
Burnham. April 22, lssj.—:!w!7* 
—ARTISTIC— 
HAVE IN BLYING THEIK 
SPRING STOCK ! 
PAID SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 
Harmony of Color! 
-1 N- 
Dadoes, Fills k Freize’s. 
'W havi a complete stork in ail jrra»ie* <«! 
p»T>, embracing a rlax «*i 
--DECORATIONS-- 
\-it f•» fomel el- ewlieiv. in | 
Lowest Prices and Dost Quality of Paper. 
a. I". H on/u in /« ,( >ox 
A SPLENDID LINE OF 




PAINT NOW! PRICES ABE LOW1 
E. J. Morison & Co., 
.>> 1, tlX ST Hill. 
II.W I A \ 111,"I M i l -Tlx k n|- 
Phoenix, Atlantic and Jewetts! 
STRICTLY I’UU WIIITK LKIIIS, 
1 v A11.1C* • \ I > Cl II.i III'. 
nil C I’urc Linsrrd, Lard, sprrm. Neat's Tool. UILO' Tarafllnr and Black, Turpentine. Hen- 
/Ine, Asphaltum, Slieltues, Trait’s Talent liners. 
Japans, t oaeli Japan, tltild size. Ae. 
VARNIQHF9 s,,lr aamt for the Murplij » Mil II ton to. tarnishes. \ll trade-Cur all 
kinds of hark. 
ARTISTS (OLIIKs (Ml RRISHKS. 
BRUSHES. PRICES REDUCED 
UARASTINK. a substltlile for kalsnniine. Wall Ta- 
per. Ae. ( heap and desirable \nj one 
call appl> il. 
E J. MORISON & CO.. 
i'lliU r- anil retail tlenlrn : 
Hardware. Inin, steel, cutlery. Hubs, spukes, 
Kims. At. 
iv'l.'r-It mail "r expressI'aivitLLiv ti;‘.. -ati- 
la'-li'iu aieiranl.1. I all and see lu ll 
Look Farmers! 
\i:\\ \ AIMl ril> OK KOI \T«!l> 
I'liiiinoro eocillin^s. Early llliiu, P>iianty of llebrou, 
\ cry ; :•»!ili-•. < v»ualil\ un-vIUmm. 
ii urn hi ssi i n am i7. 
I > • -! wlual rvn _i \\ 
WHITE RUSSIAN OATS, 
W-'n'liTl'ully i<r<*!iti mam ! ;in 1u;p1> min. 
grass ski:ns. 
\ t ill! lint- «•! .r;i~-s*m 1-. •■‘Mnprisiivi*- 
Herds brass, lied (lover. White (lover, Alsike 
(lover. Fowl Meadow. Hungarian. Orehard 
brass, lied Top. Vlso the l»es( line of Field, 
burden and Flower Seeds in the eilv. 
roii < o r n. 
AUGUSTUS PERRY, Main St. 
A Nice Assortment of 
LAUiES’ COTTON UNDERWEAR! 
READY MADE WRAPPERS. 
IN M.\ I N I > I I I I I: I N | N I 1.1 >. 
\ T 
A. P. Mansfield s, Masonic Temple, 
m. W, RICH 
\IflMll.- Tu IM'iill.M III- Kill KM »> \\|| 
t V tIn* public, |hat In* ta- taken a roon 
I minis* store, Main street, v it.-tv in u ; a 
Custom If ork amt IC jHfiritnf 
III the l*K-‘l M \NM;i; ami < III \f ;• .• 
< 111: a i• i1. 
IJelfa-t, \ pril 1 >s|. ..ah 
W ii" arc wi-hin:? t. obtain the -er\ ices ,.t 
riltST-CLASS DltCSSM A Ii lit. 
will fim I ii -Teatly to t licit a*l\ atitage to < on-til: 
MISS J. A. BURROUGHS, 
of Ih'cklaml. who ha- e-tabli-h ! Iter-ell with 
MISS A. A. HICKS, 
a in 1 will be happy l.«> -ervc all w Im nta\ lavor her 
with their patronage. \ I’KIfKK* T FIT wairam cl, or it" charge wi;l be nia'le for the work. With 
years of experience ami -uperior ability >1 i \- 
feels ronlhlent that -he can picaall who ma re 
ptire her -mice-- Price-to-nil the time-. Mi- 
Hicks w ill continue the busine-s t t I a »A l\ M A K 
ING as usual, stamping ilone to on let I .;«• ii* n 1 
a'rin ki<l u t<>\c- clcan-cil. 
Kihhiin in Mel llntnek HloeU. I pstalrs. 
I»elfa-t \pril l*_\ l>s|. :!wI'- 
Fringes, Gimps, 
Every Style of Trimming Goods, 
--A T 
M. I .VS /•’//.'/./>*.S. Mason ic Ttnip/i 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
'lYTMIKRLA'-, Dll.MAN '-mart, of >ear.-p"it, 
▼ V in I lie County of \\ aldo and Mate of Maine, 
by hi- mortgage deed dated I he second day oi dan- 
nary, A. 1>. 1ST t, and recorded in I lie Waldo ( > ii.m > 
R’eai-I i'y of Deeds, in Rook b'.j. Page-Pit, e« :: \\; 
l" \V'II>on (<»!,< <)RP, of -aid M*ar-p"rt, :< ■ 1 
tain lot of land situate in said '-ear-port, I-(‘ginning 
M a maple tree on the southwest '-orner ot -lames 
Coleord lot, on line of Nathaniel Mu.-y; thence 
south, ninety rod- or thereabout t<» -takeand -tone- 
011 line of Parker lot -o-called thence ea-t. titty 
rods or thereabout on -ame line to take and -tones; 
thence north, ninety rod-, jo land owned h\ .lame- 
Coleord, now i>\ salathiel Cunningham: .hence 
west, to place begun at, fifty rod- more or le-s, eon 
taining twenty-one acre.-, more or less. \l.-o one 
other parcel situate liorthea-t of the '-tone black 
smith shop on county road, 1‘reoted b. -tone wall 
held by posso-ion, containing one hall' acre more 
or le.-s. Also one piece of land beginning at tin* 
liorthea-t mriier of land of Nel-onCha-e; thence 
east, by land formerly owned by -lames llarriman 
and David Coleord, seventy lour rod- more or It*-.-, 
to stake and stones; thence -«»uth, by land <*w ned by 
Wilson t 'oleord and Amanda Curtis, tortv-three 
rods, more or less; thence west, sixty rods, more 
or less, to centre of tin* county road: thence -outh- 
west, "ii -aid road forty rods, more or less, to land 
owned l)v Nelson chase.now Dili nan Smart's; tin>nee 
north, by land of said Chase, sixp rods, more or 
less, to place begun at, containing twenty acres, 
more or le-.-. And whereas, tin* -aid Nelson < <>1 
cord on the 2-tli day of April, \. D. D71, by In- 
deed of assignment of that date, recorded in the 
Waldo Registry of Deeds, in Rook i*>7. Page All, as- 
signed to me the said mortgage and the debt there- 
by secured; and whereas, the condition of said 
mortgage has been broken, now therefore by rea- 
son of the breach of the condition thereof. 1 claim 
a foreclosure of -aid mortgage and give this nolie»- 
for that purpose. P. ( DARK 
Relfa-t, April 22, l-xi. Iwl7 
Maine Central R. R. 
TIME-TABLE. 
"iMmuaBiMig On and alter Monday .May 
111 i.iM11iTm"-”i2d■ ISM. lniin> will him o- 
1 I.eave l.rll.-iM :it 
0.13 a. m., ( ily Point 0.23, W aldo 0.40. Brook-0.3S, 
Kno\. 7.17, Thorndike 7.32, Lnity 7.32, Leonard's 
Crossing s.n2, arriving at Burnliahi at s. I3a. m. 
Leave Belfast at 2.30 p. in., ( ity Point 2.37, W aldo 
3 12, Brook- 3.32, Knox 3.31, 'I'liorndike 4.00, l uii\ 
4.22, Leonard'- < ’.•"-sing 4.32, arriving at Burnliani 
at 4.43 p. m. 
lieturning—Leave Burnham ai > 3o a. m., Leon- 
ard’s Lro-sing 0.02, l nity 0.20, Thorndike, ‘.*.33, 
Knov 0.43, Brooks lo.OS, Waldo lo.2u, City Point 
10.33, arri\ ing at Belfast at 10.43 a. m. 
Leave Burnham at 3.u3 p. m., Leonard’- Lro-sing 
3.17, Lnity 3.30, Thorndike, 3.43, Knox, 3.34, Brooks 
0.13, Waldo 0.20, City Point 0.43, arriving at Belfa-t 
0.30]i. m. PAYN0N TlTkKIt. Superintendent. 
Belfast, .May 2, lssi.—14tt* 
HAVE JUST OPENED THEIR 
Spring and Summer 
Stock of Silks, Satins, 
Dress Goods, in Black 
& Fancies, Trimmings 
of every style and 
quality, Sacques, Dol- 
mans, and the Cloth 
for both, Woolens for 
Men and Boys’ Wear, 
Momie Cloths, Cam- 
brics, Prints, Hosiery, 
Gloves, Underwear, 
Corsets, Fringes, Gir- 
dles, Laces, Ties, But- 
tons, &c., &c., 
We only ask an in- 
spection of our stock 
to convince every per- 
son that we have the 
choicest line at the 
lowest prices. 
T. W. Pitcher & Co.. 
BLUE STORE, BELFAST. 
lEitnirliiuY 
A N D-— 
Unheard of Bargains. 
We Invite Yon all to Eiama 
Our M! 
The Ladies are tie Judges! 
—THEY HAVE— 
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Nottingbam Lace Towels, Table Linens. 
NAPKINS, CRASHES, 
Hamburgs, Hosiery, Kid Gloves. 
rnnsi-rrs. .(<■.. ,tv. 
All Hoods Sold Strictly 
AT THE 
Lowset Possible Prices 
Our Mcariily inereasinu Miles are found in die 
fail dial ne give more mine for the money 
than any oilier house in our line. 
It Pays to Deal Stnrnly! 
Our endeavor has ever been to treat our eiMo- 
iners ill a 'Irail’ll! forward manner, and to 
uivc them ONK 111 NI1RFD 11 NTs in value Tor 
every dollar left with ii>, at all times lustruet- 
In oar employes never to mKrepre\em an ar- 
licit* in order to make a Mile. 
Our reward iv their I ONTINI W. ( ONFlIlKXt'K and 
PATRON U. F. I.i 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO 
CONSUMPTION. 
»hv ing t-> a p< 'pillar idea that a lvmedv >a.*l t<* cure 
a aricty maladies should. Ik1 treated with cau- 
tion. if not -u-pi< i,.).. the inventor hesitated some 
time in placing it before the public: but from the 
gratifying assurance by a great number ot the rare, 
vitalizing and health-renewing properties of his 
preparation of ! I ypuphosphites, imd»*i a variety ot 
ircumsiaiiees, he i- equally satisiied that the-e el' 
feets are >eeured by its use, that its action i- pe- 
aliar to his i>repar;ition. and that Consumption 
u't o ily curable, but. up t a certain stage, is a- 
« i-ii; eoiitroiled as most other organ:1' diseases. 
While it is the aim of the inventor to eonvev in- 
formation t" sm-h as require hi- Hypopiio>pliite>. 
it is his linn belie! that its n-t will be v aluable t«»all 
who desir.-a long life -r who are struggling fov 
health. 
With a faith ha>ed upon the experience ot 
twelve years, he would mu despair of restoring a 
patient* suffering from the above-named disease, 
even though reduced to a very low state and not i 
eumplieated by actual organic h*s<. 
1' i.ix Mu it.. M I“th, 1 s.sii. 
1 :*:ar Sir: Allow me to -a.v that 1 *'teem yotti 
“ilv |iopho-phite-" mo-t highlyu ami for those en- 
gaged in protes-ions whieli draw largely on the 
nervous -ystem it is invaluable. 1 nave u-eil it my 
sell with the mo-t satisfactory tv-nit- ami have in- 
Ifodue. d it to a large numbe n:’- people. 
Ilever.m 1 I!. W J! Mill 
1 v 17 l’a-nu s; Michael's atholie ( Imreli. 
For sale b> \VM. 0. POOH A sOV 
MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, OF LYNN, MASS., 
— ’, :/■ f< b 
/ 
LYD3A E. PINKHAIVPS 
"ZSZTAELZ COIvIPOUND. 
ll.l.ll-l.lll ■ I.I.W™— 
I- :i ■■ 
i'oi nil Painful Complaint* and Weal, lie ***** 
i»ocommon toourl>i*t iYmulc population. 
It will cure entirely tie- w.-r.-t f*>: :n of ld uialeCom- 
plaints. all ovarian troubles, Inflammatii n and C’.cora- 
C a. T illing and displacements, and the <• -nsequi-nt 
:il \V..ikn* and is particularly adapted to the 
< hang- f Lib 
it V...; -xp.-I tun. f: -m tin* uterus in 
an urly tage f d«-vel ; m* ..t tendeney to can 
r- hum* r-thi lei- 1.- < k--d '• y -j h.lyby itsuse 
it r- ii.• -Yes faint nos, th.t i,.-y. d. .-tr.y sall craving 
r. rstimulant- am! reliev. v. ss <>f tlie stoma- 1 
It e*ir*s Bloating. Headache*. Nerv-.u* Prostration. 
General debility, -'i-i-j :i- depression and In i. 
g* -ti m 
That t• .-bug :-. wr\. causing pain weigh; 
and b:i< km In :bw;,y- .-rm;;’!. ntiy u:* 1 by its u-< 
It will di tim* and under all eir-’musliiiiccs a* t it. 
harmony v. ith the laws that g* vcrn th-- feinab system. 
I'- the cure «-f Kidm-y ( •-mpbaints eit: s-.-s tins 
<' impound is un-urpa-— •!. 
I.Y1UV T. PINKI! YM*S YEC FT A BLE C’Olti* 
POl NDis prepared at t an 1 Aveivi 
I.ynn, Mass. Pri $1. Six b -tti-ai -r s. :.t by mail 
iath f -rm of pills. uls-> in t! f -rtn i-f 1 z-*iigo.', -.n 
ri-ct mt of price, $1 per box f- neither. Mrs. PiukLa: 
ft — -:y -:*s all letters ■ -f inquiry. Send. 1 j-uniph 
let. Address as above ilhaf, a thu< J'-n- 
N-. family should be without LTdlA 11. I JNkii iM'S 
Ll'.'I-ll; PILLS. Thy cure constipation, LilioUtUee.. 
and t- -rpidity of th-- !iv. r. cents per x 
Sold l#y nil Druggist!*. ■% * 
lyrd. 
N '*:■ !’ •: yrrfrhoa llio Blond. **' in :i 




Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen- 
cr.l Debility, Neuralgia. Fever 
and Ague, Paralysis, Chrcnij 
Diarrhoea, Boils, Drcp:y, 
Humors, Female Cc./- 
I laints. liver C:; 
plaint, Remittent 
Fever, and 
ALL DISEASES ORIGINATi :G H r. PAD STATE, 
Gr THE CLOOD, OR ALCl : ,LAi.i_J EY 
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE 
OF THE SYSTEM. 
I 
.V: c r' Vital V? 
Lilt.1! I i •: -- 
Vlgrr 1 : 
BI1IN *. i ...... ... v^vtii 
•* arc t 1 1 Ly c an. 
AlAiil \v. ; v; : 
Harrison A venae, Lostua. -Ad 1/ .I .._0.. is. 
ly r;;.*; 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Lack 
of Energy, Loss of Strength, 
Want of Appetite, Inter- 
mittent Fevers, etc. 
IRON HITTERS are highly 
recommended for all diseases requiring a 
certain and efficient tonic. 
IRON 15I I I'LRS >ieJt the bloat/, 
strengthen the muscles, ami a re new life to 
the nerves. 
IRON BITTERS*act likeaeharm 
on the digestive oigar.s, moving all 
dyspeptic symptoms, si li : * lasting'the 
foot/, belching, la til in tic s'niach, heart- 
burn, etr. 
IRON BITTERS—the only Iron 
Preparation that n i l not blacken the teeth 
or give In •itlarhe. 
Sold hv all druggists. 
VV rite for the A lit’ Ilook,32 pages of 
useful and amusing reading—sent free. 




Spring and Summer. 
rpi 1K I NT)l-:itsi(;N KI»would respect fully inform X liis old customers and fin* puhlir that lie has 
received all the I.ATK sTYKKs of IHdM Ks, and 
is now ready to Itl.KAt'II, (J< il.OH and 1,I!K-*' 
HATS and it*INNI'.l’s a| short notice. 
D. S. CRESSKV, 22 Church SI., Belfast, Me. 
April 4, 1SSI.—14tf 
Piano Teaching. 
MI** HODMIOY will take six more pupils through tin* Spring and Summer. For terms 
A'1., Inquire at her residence on fedar si. :;i lv* 
My Fire. 
Here all day long, in storm or sun. 
My bright companion dickers stili : 
Its purr and crackle never done. 
Its warmth unvexed by change or chill: 
(Jay comrade of my solitude. 
That cannot weary or intrude. 
Sometimes it dashes red and high. 
To meet and scoff' the hissing snow : 
Sometimes, with gentler ministry. 
Its saffron dames burn soft and low 
»>r quivering tongues of sapphire light 
Leap upward in their tierce delight. 
Like prisoned spirits of the air 
Set free by magic sign and spell. 
Their tints the artist's fond despair. 
Such hues as speech is vain to tell, 
The sparkling, wavering, wayward fires 
Adorn my summer's funeral pyres 
For here a:e boughs from many a tree 
That underneath the brightening sun 
Put forth their lovely mystery 
Of leat and dower e'er spring was done. 
And when the autumn winds blew rude. 
The grass with gold and crimson strewed 
And here the maple's shapely head. 
The beeches' bole of velvet gray. 
The fragrant birch whose brandies spread 
With airy dance and grateful sway. 
The walnut, odorous, straight and tall. 
In ashes expiate their fall 
No more for them the zephyrs sing 
In wistful music all night long : 
No more their restle>s crests shall swing 
Before the storm's triumphant song: 
No verdant plume or crown of gold 
Those prostrate trunks shall e'er uphold 
With ruthless hand the ringing steel 
Fell fast on every sturdy side: 
The wild birds saw them swerve and reel. 
And screamed the death cry of their pride. 
Shall ever might of man restore 
Their stately strength to hill and shore 
Fallen are the mighty from their ranks: 
The squirrel's home, the oriole's nest, 
L«»w on the forest's mossy banks. 
Shorn <>t their kingly splendors, rest 
F<*r this, long years of sun and rain. 
«»f growth and’glory—all i:i vain. 
Vet could they feel the pang of fa e. 
To them these chill aud moaning airs 
Might whisper •Whether soon or late. 
Nature some death for all prepares 
The use of beauty, and its giow. 
Few hut her favorite children know. 
To wave beneath the starry sky. 
To rest the earth with shade and dew. 
Then, when the glare of noon goes by. 
To live again in service true. 
\ shivering mortal's life to cheer-- 
What n.ore could Nature give ye here f 
And 1 l"*s. ie this friendly Maze 
L" *k buck to mourn my fallen trees. 
Ye’ prai"- them in these wintry days 
More than when bloom delights the bees- 
My cmsola'i m and my cheer 
Through the long dead watch « f the year 
1 on id I siii h peace and comfort he. 
>o genia. and so bright a friend— 
tv.ich innocent hilarity 
Be mine to life's remotest end— 
Ah me low little should I care 
To tun: to a-lies and to air 
f Hose T.wrv rook.* 
Farmer Ben’s Theory 
'• i. \v. it's nonsense." said Farmer B>n. 
i'itis tarmui' by books and rules 
An 1 semliu’ the boys to learn that stuff 
At 11 it* Agricultural schools. 
K"’atioii <>' crops and analysis !* 
T iik that to a young baboon 
B ye needn't :».* telliu’ yer science t m>*. 
For 1 believe in the moon. 
I* ye plant yer corn on the grow in' mom. 
And put up the lines for crows. 
Y'-’i'll tind it will hear, and yer wheat wii'. to 
If it s decent land wheiv't grows. 
But potatoes, now. are a ditlerent thing. 
They want to grow down, that is plain 
And don't ye see you must plant for that 
When the moon is on the wane 
•>" plan1 in' and ho. in' and hayin' lime 
It is well to have an eye 
<>n the hang o' tin* moon—ve know w* can tell 
A wet moon from a dry. 
And as to hayin', you wise ones now 
Are cuttin' yer grass too soon 
If you want it to >peu !. iust wait tid ’s ripe. 
\ud m»*w on the frill o' the m< on 
And when all the harvest work i> done. 
And tlie butcherin' times come 'round. 
Though ye hogs may be lookin' the very best. 
And as tat as hogs hie found. 
> ou wi tind yer pork all shriveled and shrunk 
When it comes to the table at mam 
Ail tried to rags- if it wasn't killed 
At the light time of the moon. 
A\ itli the tanners ineetin s and granges now 
F Iks can talk till all is blue 
i But don't ye be swollcrin' all ye hear. 
For there ain't morn half o’n't true 
I They are trying to make me change m\ plans. 
But ! tell 'em Flu no such coon 
I 1 ia.ll keep right on in the sale old way. 
\nd work my farm by the moon. 
Misery in Mormondom 
i-1'l ’UiAMOrs WIVES TOILINO LIKE SERI- > WITH 
"I : H• »i■ i.. A IH Tl-.l' WUHAN IKI.I.s THE STORY 
•1 HER WKO.MiS. 
aroline Owens, the second wife of John D 
M ivthe Mormon, in whose favor an action for 
1 gamy, appealed from the supreme court of I'tah 
w as recently decided by the Supreme court ot the 
1'inter! Mates, is now emploved in the census of 
lice >ii•• lias told, in an interesting interview, 
the story of her wrongs She slates that Miles 
ami herself were brought up together in England, 
w:’h the expectation that they would be married 
Before this marriage, Miles, who had returned to 
England from I’tah. toid her that he was going to 
I’tah again and invited her to go with. him. prom 
i-ing to marry her at salt Lake City. She asked 
him whether it was true, as was reported, that po 
\gamy existed iu t tab. He said that a few old 
men were allowed more than one wife, but 
that young men like himself had but one Ar- 
rived in 1 nited States, and before their mar 
riage, lie told lur that one Emily Spencer had 
expressed affection for him before he returned to 
England, and was desirous of being his wife He 
■'•Id 1 •' ine that he had no iutention of marrying 
Eium >peu«er. In Salt Lake City Caroline stayed 
until in r marriage ir the homeot Delegate George 
C 1 an on. in that house in which he keeps one 
w ID-has another m which he keeps tiiree 
wim*.*-.. When the day of the wedding arrived, 
‘hr".me wu> taken to the Endowment house at Hi 
u the morning At d in the afternoon she had 
passed through all the mysteries of that house, and 
: :<•<■!. wedded to John D Miles "1 can never 
tell the horrors of the next few hours." she said, 
with dashing eyes. Before that day was over tnv 
u>vc had turned to burning hatred When we 
started to go home. Miles told me that he had in 
1 ited Emily Spencer to our wedding reception. I 
j -aid i: -lie came to the house I should leave. He 
I replied he was now master 1 went to my room 
| met ssimi lor Hie reception, which t< ok place at 
t inen's other house, where lie kept his three 
wives When ! went down there was a crowd 
there, aiming the rest a plain looking girl in a cal 
tco dress, to whom I was introduced. It was Km 
ily Spencer 1 did not speak to her. After a while 
they wanted to dance, and asked me to play Km 
ily Spencer sat on a piano stool. 1 told her to get 
up. Miles came forward and said, Sit still. Kraily 
Spencer, my wife I felt as though I had been 
shot I said. Your wife! then what am I !' He 
said. You are both my wives' All at once tnv 
shame Hashed over me Here 1 w..s dishonored, the 
polygamous w ife of a Mormon 1 ran out ot the 
house, bent only on escape. I did not think where 
i could not do it. though. for Miles and voting 
Cannon, a son of the delegate, ran after me, caught 
me and dragged me back We hail been intend 
ing to stay in that house all night, but I stole 
away and returned to the other house, where I 
bad beet: living the three weeks since my arrival from K;,gland. I noticed there was no key in the 
lock, but shot a little bolt and piled up chairs 
against tho door I cried myself to sleep The next 
tlm g 1 knew. I don't know what time it was. 
Miles stood in the room and was locking the door 
o’, the inside 1 screamed, because Mrs Cannon 
and Miles sfe[.mother had been livmg in the house 
with me. Miles said 1 need not take on. tor 
Brother Cannon had anticipated that 1 would make 
trouble, and had bad the house cleared < t even* 
one else. 1 found that it was so.'' 
"ho \ ou mean to say that Cannon, who has oc- 
cupied a seat in the Congress of the Cnited States 
tor years, deliberately assisted in the perpetration 
of an outrage upon a duped and defenceless wo 
man asked tiie interviewer. 
1 have told you the taels," she said, and a 
thousand aDgrv devils danced in the woman's fu- 
rious eyes. ’Mites said," she continued, that I 
might as well submit: there was no law here to 
control the saints: there was no power on earth 
that would save me Site told me the rest of a 
long story ot gross brutality—how she was beaten 
again and again, and bidden to bear it patiently as 
a sister to be exalted : bow site was an outcast 
among the Mortnanson account of her rebellious 
spirit; how she was bullied and threatened : how 
she was stoned and jeered at. and abused until she 
had suffered enough to deaden all her sensibilities, 
and all under cover of a hypocritical cant that 
doubly embittered the cruelty, till at last, after 
three weeks, she escaped and found among (ien tiles rest and help "I have heard,” she said, 
■that President (lartield has promised to put down this horrible state of things Oh ! 1 do hope he will do something more than promise. Thousands 
of poor slaves are worn out and heart broken with 
promises made only to be forgotten. Can it lie 
that these horrors will always go on ill defiance of 
the power of this great nation ! If the President 
only knew of the wrong and sorrow of the liveB 
of these poor women who, half clad, poorly fed. toil on like serfs without tiope, he would do some 
thi g. and quickly 
A New England Clergyman. 
Parson Robbins was a tier)', positive, set, euer 
getic little man, with enough executive power in 
h>m to have been President of six railroads at a 
time, a man who could not be idle a moment, who 
rose early and read late, who was by nature a 
belligerant. autocratic, eager, earnest man, and 
was set down in a little country parish. Cal was 
right; to light something was the necessity of the 
parson’s nature; his very face was aggressive. 
Modern clergymen who preach one sermon a 
week, are victims to dispepsia. and use long words 
by the thousand to express what thay don't mean ; 
who babble in .esthetics and affinities, and have 
spiritual ups and downs like the cradle holes in a 
Winter-drifted road, because they have so little 
work that they have time to waste in studying 
themselves and their feelings,—would have made 
Parson Robbins stare. Three sermons a week and 
a lecture Thursday evening; prayer meetings in 
the ends of the town alternately twice a week ; 
visiting such of his Hock as needed it, and all of 
th» m occasionally, and writing sermons every 
week with conscientious diligence ; splitting wood, 
hoeing corn, and, in short, tanning his few acres 
by way of amusement and relaxation: his only 
reading the county weekly paper and the few solid 
volumes ot theology on his bedroom shelves— 
what a life is this in comparison with that of to 
day! Five hundred dollars a year were well 
earned, and hard earned too. No wonder that the 
gospel was a daily realiti to this prophet in the 
wilderness, aud the devil a real and roaring person 
age. to he bathed, fought, delied and exorcised: 
and no wonder that learning toeudure hardness as 
a good soldier of Christ Jesus, and to put ou the 
whole armor of Cod. this militant person longed 
to test that hardness, and use those weapons in 
lawful warfare with the enemy; and he did. He 
did not forget Cod, hut he could trust Him. The 
devil was persistent and at hand : aud he preached 
about, prayed at. aud wrestled with him to an ex 
tent incredible to us who talk about an impersonal 
principle of evil, and consider that awful solitude 
in the wilderness and ts agonies only a uramati 
zation 
To Parson Robbins, as to Luther, the enemy 
was a real and active being: and the Hock whom 
he gathered into the old red meeting house ac 
cepted his belief with equal earnestness, except 
a few born sceptics who could not believe in any- 
thing. and a few sturdy sinners who would not. 
f Rose Terry Cooke. 
4 4-F.vr* 4 > I* CASY4AIER8 
Make from $25 to $50 per week selling goods for 
E.C. RIDEOl'T vt CO..10 BarelaV Street.New York. 
>end for theii-( ataloirne and terms. l\r.'D 
The difference between a well shod mot tier and 
her corrected i-lfspiing is that she is kid slippered 
and he is a slippered kid 
It is impossible for a woman after a faithful 
course of treatment with Lydia E Puikbain's 
Vegetable Compound, to continue to suffer with a 
weakness of the uterus. Enclose a stamp to Mrs 
Lydia E Pinkham. ISA Western avenue. Lvnn. 
Mass., for her pamphlets Jw In 
“There's music m the heir." as the parent re- 
marked. while he walked the tloor in vain attempt 
to soothe the feelings ot his lii*t bom. 
Have ty Star's Kalsain of Wild (berry always at 
hand It cures Coughs. Colds. Bronchitis, Whoop- 
ing Cough. Croup. Influenza, Consumption, and all 
Throat and Lung Complaints. ><• cents and $1 a 
bottle. 
The passenger elevators may he ali very well, 
but the quickest and surest way of getting up stairs 
is to come into church late witn a cw and gor 
geous bonnet 
To Keep the Blood Pure, 
is the principal end of inventions and discoverie- ! 
in medicine To this object j rol.-al. ly no one has ; 
contributed more sigually than D Dai id Keune 
dv. of Kondout. N d .. n t;»c production of a med- 
icine which ha* become famous under the title of 
the Favorite Remedy." it lenn-ves ad fA 
of the Blood, regidat*s ilu* disordered l/vi-r and 
kidneys, tha* C*u.>tipation. By spep.C t. and ail 
diseas- and weaknesses peculiar to female.'. 
> id by y druggist. i\ " a l»o*• 
An elephant travelling out wot ui.ese tiunk 
was not clucked. drank up all the wafer in the 
tender of the lecomotive. so that ilie train was 
obliged to stop. 
Rescued From Death. 
William .1 Coughlin. <»t Somerville. Mass, says: 
In the fall < f l>7n 1 was taken with iu.ki.uino oi 
l UK li nos followed by a severe cough 1 lost my 
appetite and ll sh. and was routined to my bed In 
H77 I was arimiPcd to the Hospital 'id •• doctors 
said 1 had a l.ule in my lung as big as a halt dollar 
At one time a r-mort went around that 1 was dead 
] gave up h<*p. but :t friend t"M me of DK WIL 
LIAM HALLS BALSAM Ft»K I'll E H NiiS 1 
got a bottle, when to lily surplus ■ 1 eoi: im lieeil 
to fee! better, and to-day I feel better than foi 
three } ears pa*t 
"I wnte this loping every one atllictid with dis 
eased Lungs will tak I>R WILLIAM HALL> 
B V LS.V M. ,i d be eon vmeed t hat CONST M P PH »N 
CAN HE CT RED I can positively say it has 
done more good than all the medicines 1 have 
taken since mv sickness.' 
An indolent boy being asked by his teacher who 
came latest to >eho» i. replied. Indeed. >ir. 1 an 
not say. for I di 1 no: get here early euougn to see 
l*uoi-■i-issioNAi. Tlsiimony. Many ot the b st 
physicians use Downs Elixir in Hair daily piac- 
t ice hi ianse it is the b-st rough n lilt !\ that can 
be made 
N w is the time to use Bax i-.i;’> Man,.,.\k! 
Hui'KIj* and prevent Dyspepsia. Biliousness and 
.Jaundne. which are so prevalent in the sprvg 
months 1; ct> a bottle. 
Ukn ■- insun's Arno \ni> oil Lini 
mi.n\ > ala i.i'v remedy which should be m every 
family I'sed f-T Cuts. Burns. Scald* Bruises. 
Strains. A c '.as no » qual. 
••You can’t expect a horse to go any faster than 
lie can." says the New York Expre.-s W * any- 
one ever satisfied that his horse went as fast as he 
I could ! 
Du you want a genuine Spii. g i nm one tha* 
will purifv your blood, give you an appetite, and 
; set tlie stream of life flowing in .'* natural coarse 
if souse Dr. Craves' Bh-oil Puritier. Its virtues 
! are acknowledged as a puritier «-t Cue blood and 
builder lip of the debilitated system through the 
stomach and liver Every one needs a tonic in the 
Spring to cleanse the system of accumulated im 
purities 
The Blood Puritier is a cure for Biliousness. In 
digestion, Liver Complaint. Jaundice. Humors. 
Scrofula. Ac It will build you up. give you re 
newed life and vigor, and is just suited to vour 
wants at this season of the year. Price. '1 W 
For aCough. Cold. Sore Tiiro.it. Hoarseness. Ac 
use Dr Craves' Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar 
Price D> cts and .’i'U-n per botth 
Improved Family ('athartic Pill*, made by Dr 
Craves, cure Headache. Constipation. Ac Price. 
cts per box Di- (iraves' Remedies are fci sale 
by \Y c Poor A Son. Belfast Aw IN 
Ash-ToniC 
The great remedy for Dyspepsia,TlTiBlisDts* 
eases and Functional Derangements attendant 
uptm Debility. In 1-2 lb.bottles, 75 cents. Six 
bottles, £4, Accredited Physicians nnd Clergymen 
suppliednith net exccedingsix bottles at one-half 
the retail juice, money to accompany aider. Sold 
by Druggists nnd by'D. B. Dewey £ Co..Ad 
I'cy St., Ucw fork. 
Toxic.—1"TncreaHau Ihe strenaV\. dbriailno tha 
rffects of aebiilly, (UiU restoring healthy junction/;;' 
-IVXBSTEB. 
(astoria -35dose$ 35 cents A peasant, cbear. and 
•valuable remedy for fretful and puny children. 
©taurJiniment 
For Sprains?, Wounds, Scald*, TJieuxnatism, ar.d 





Murray & Lanman’s 
FLORIDA WATER, 
Best for TOILET. BATH, 
and SJ£K ROOM. 
»>inos|-j 
tii \ n nt \ 
Good Plow, 
MOWER, 




1 Wintrrpnrl. Me. 
I> (In* man to Imv of. 
«wir» 
PRIVATE SCHOOL. 
MAUI »■:. HEABUON, will Oil .Mon,lav, tin* Hth, open ii rmvATi: school in the 
sinull building on Main street, near John Stewart's* 
house, opposite the Custom llou-e- Tuition 2a cts, 
per week. Pupils solieited. 
ltd fust, April 11, 1881.—3\vla* 
FOR SALE. 
p\\ <) tiOOI) KISH1M, VKSSKI.S. IKK) iitls. <•« 
a parity. \\ ell found in cables and anchors 
Will make good lime carriers. 
AMHUOSK W1IIT1\. 
llueksport, Feb. s, 1 ssi.—<; 
LOST. 
ON NATlRim, APRIL .. slap- mail Ik- tween \V interport and Stockton, a Hunting 
Case Sliver Watch, with broken chain attached. 
Tin* tinder will lie suitably rewarded bv leaving the 
same with Miles s. Staples, I5elfust,or at thi-office. 
CHAs. H. HI.ACK. 
Kelfast, April 1«I, issi—:S\vlfi* 
SEAMEN WANTED. 
SEAMEN ANDOHDINAKY SEAMEN, for coast er«. Apply to .1. S. ItANI.ETT, 
31 tf J nlelligenre Office, Itoekland. 
Geo. W. Butt 
WILL OPEN THIS DAY 
AX ELEGAiXT STOCK 
CARPETING, 
Curtains, &c„ 
Consisting of Special Designs 
and Strictly Private Pat- 
terns of 
Tapestry Brussels 
Only $1 per yard. 
LOWELL EXTRA SUPERS,, 
80c. and 87 1-2c per yd. 
All-Wool Carpetings 
Only 75c. per yd. 
EXTRA SUPER CARPETINGS I 
At 75c. per yd. 
Extra Ingrains, 
62 1-2c per yd. 
DoiiiWarpC^wcametins 
37 1-2c., 50c. and 55c. 




35c. to 50c. per yd. 
Of all descriptions. 
Curtains, Best Opaque. 
Only 50c. each. 
J'/nsr i/oot/s httrt hern srtrrfrtt 
irith tjrrttf rttrt\ inn! tri/t hr offered 
the trail) at abort mi ittioneil jiriets. 
lit member in trill sell til ffttl i iti/s 
this season / /. ss than afft red lai 
eom jtefition. 
Ladies' Garments! 
WE SHALL OPEN ON 
FRIDAY, APRIL 15th, 
<)rt r at t tlilft ft at shili s of' 
ladies1 Jackets, Dolmans, Etc, 
Oni slot/, is eonsltntlhi rejdin- 
ishetl teith \l. ll fHHUt.S. anti tin 
sja fialtii s are too numerous to 
mention. Sn/Jlee it to sat/ that t tteh 
artie/i trill he soltl at a hartjaill. 
GEO. W. BURKETT, 
83 Maiu St City Block. 
i iiwi; .u -t i;i.< i i\ mi h:hm i:<•-r<>n 
3000 Rolls of Room Papr 
• U tin* I. \TF>T "J’ltlNi, IT 1.1- u (I! h Ill 
new he seen at m\ -tore-, ami .it tie* ! 'wv-l 
l'nees. 
Parti* 'myin.irpaper <>f me can have it tnnnn< •! 
tree *•! hat -e. 
Curtains & Curtain fixtures 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
I ha\ e a nice line of 
DRY & FANCY GOODS ! 
Prints from 5 to sc.: Sheetings from :> to lOe.. 
t rashes from le. upwards: Press Hoods from 
an se. kniekerboeher lo a line All-Wool Cash- 
mere. Also Velvets, Velveteens, Trimming 
silks and Satins, Laees,Edgings, Ituehes, Hu< b 
lugs,Shetland Shawls,Long and Square shawls, 
Cardigan Jackets, both foe laoies and gout- 
Ladles Cloakings, lister ( laths, Hepellants, 
Table oil Damask, a dozen patterns. White 
Linen and Turk*'} lied Damasks, 
A oire as ran lie found in ids viriniiy. \ 
great c ariely ► 
Cotton, Cotton & Wool & All-Wool 
(LOTUS FOll MF.V A BOIS* \VKAlt. 
Here is a list of Prices : 12c., 15c., I 7c. 20c.. 25c., 
2>c., 30c., 32c., 35c., 40c.. 50c., 55c.. 05c.. 75c., 
Mlc., S5c., 90c,, $ 1.00, $1.10. $1.20. Si .30, si .35. 
1.75, 2.00, 2.50 Per Yard. 
I have 'liiV« rent kin*Is < *f «roo«U in tlm-f pi m 
I al.-o have 
SHIRTINGS, 
IN \U. PIIK 1>. 
READY MADE CLOTHING! 
Mens' suits, jitl.tlO. s.OO, 10.00, 12.00, I .'>.00. 
Hi.DO, '.’'.’.(Ml: Mens' listers and thermals. 
S'.’.75. *1.00. 0.50, 7.50, s.OO, 11.00. 15.00. 
Mrns' l'ii<h rnhirts and I>rtiirrrs 
Front title, to SI.50. 
GENTS’ FINE WHITE SHIRTS: 
From si.00 upwards. 
HATS, ( APS. (.LOVES, SPARES, OVERALLS, JIMP* 
Elis, III IIRFR ( HITS, LADIES* HOSSIMFR 
t Hid LARS, I MliliELLAS, Ac. 
All >T< M K i’F 
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers & Overshoes 
H niMN.ia 
IN GROCERIES! 
I ha\- h a l-»r 3i)r. that Imals liicni all. Tr\ it. 
i k !•: i;p 
Corn. Meal & bliorts. 
\ M PKF.PAKF.I) TO sFLL 
FLOUR 
\' Hicap as any Mure in llm county. 
MV STOCK OF 
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE 
Is very fair. I have China Sets from *7 to $1*2. 
Also a good stock of 
hardware: ! 
('lathi's Wringers, bath Kenrli anil I'liinnian, llantl 
Saws, hej anil Krarkel Saws, Framed Wnntl Saws, 
Irani stir, ta $1,10, Flat Irons, Ar. 
i ski.i. Tin-: 
Avevill Chemical Paint ! 
Farmers Attention! 
I have in stock a I a rise amount of new 
G-RASS SE EH) 
Of all kinds. Also < I.OY1.IJ which I sell at tlu* 
LOWKST I'OSSilJId: I'KU Ks. HI 
/ am retiring mar goods bg errrg 
train to lleffast. 
no xor yoittiKT thh ri.Aci:. 
Ei Zi> 5 E AIT, 
SEARSMONT, MAINE. 
For Sole at a Bargain. 
Till) following maelbnen can In* seen at K. A, HOWARD'S Machine Shop, Pleasant Street. 
Itelfast. Maine, where he keeps on hand, or will 
furnish to order, all kinds of eastings at manufac- 
turer's prices, and w ill do all kinds of machine 
work in a style and al prices that cannot fail to 
please. 
I Horizontal stationary Steam Knglne, 15 Horse 
Power, with llitntoon tiovernor and feed water 
heater. 
1 tprlghl Portable Steam Knglne, 3 1 -2 Horse 
Power, with Feed Pump uttarhrd, and a copper 
roll heater. 
These engines having been thoroughly repaired, 
are as good as new, and can he seen iii motion if 
desired. 
I lluntoon tiovernor .new) right size fora 15 
Horse Power to a 20 Horse Power Knglne. 
I Air Pump for condensing engine new, cylin- 
der sxlll. connections f r 1 3-4 Inch pipe. 
I Irregular Moulder. In good condition, and with 
over #100 worth of Moulding t utters. 
1 am also prepared to cut on carriage axles, to 
take up end plae in hr,\. and w ill guarantee satis, 
faction in nil eases. lotf 
IX much III ll.ni\’G (IX PT.EASAM 
STREET. XEAll SHOE FACTORY. 
F A HOWARD. 
Foiiiry k Machine Slop! 
'■pill'. BKI.F \'T F( HMlin \M> M.UU1SK 
1 shop i. non fairiv running, and heingeuuipped 
with 
First-Class Mechanics & Tools, 
wo are prepare'! !<• <!■> w<wk promptly ami iu-t a.- 
our eu-tomcr- tliivet. 
Mining Machinery & Ship Work 
will bo nude a specialty. 1 Miplieatc part- or full 
-ct- "t nearly all airrieultural implement- in u-e in 
tbl- vninity in -t"ek or nnule tf or-ler. l’riee- will 
be m.i'le low ami we liopp ami e\pe«'t t<• merit ami 
obtain a liberal patronage. 
1*0 WKH WITH IIOOM TO UK NT. 
C. J, HALL, Leasee. 
I’.ell.iH, Mill' ll 1. I — I —• 
MEADOW KING 
MOWER! 
Thi' favorite m«*\wr is otVored t«» fanners for lie 
uninf -ca- >n. Fifteen years of continued su« ce.ss 
i- sutlicieiii id'-uce of merit. 1 inner.' are invited 
t" ai\ c the Ml. Y1 n >\\ K 1 \ «, an examination. H ey 
u iil ♦•«»n.-uIt t in ir own inb re-t-dn buy inir a reliabit 
nnnvt i' responsible parties A full 'toek of re 
pail1' on hand. < uvular' free. 
FRFI) UAYOOIL YYinterport, Ylr.. (>rmral Agent 
New Knglund and Provinces. 
N. Ii In territory where we have no agency or- 
rc'pm d me i — *!i,-it.•«l tr mu reliable partie-. 12t7 
New Marble Shop ! 
Ill I il ni/irnrt/i 1/ liilihliliij. 
^ W. T. HOWARD, 
Manilla uvr and dealer in 
'IONI MF.NTS. TAKLKTs, RKAYKSTONFS, 
\M» m \iii.i.k sin i.\ ks 
■a flu best Ita iaiiandAniciicanmarbh- 
rnmrn > tj: i: k i \ /; /: /. fa s r 
f.mo'i-j 
Photograph Room & Hall to Let. 
rrm 'i idi r11ii:i; <»i i i.id td rknt. y r a 
1 barf till, lhe hall aid [.holograph moms over 
i! fli stre»*t The phot igraph gallery 
\\.t' reman.;. oe,-upied h> \V. ( Tuttle, and i' C' 
p'•• i 1; lit;e 1 up for tludui'incs'. Ylcandance .>1 
water i' can i e d to t he rooms by pump', aid tin* sky- 
light i' one d the i.e-t in t he ">tat«‘. The hail cu r 
the -tore i- d by defect, well adapted for any meet 
inf' or any n.dl purpose'. Kmiuirc «*t the liropric 
I'M at hi' '? •!« i lif h 'treet. adiddu_; Ma-uiie 
Temple. I IP K\<>\VLT< >N. 
IP. I |: -1. Fei 17. 1 ss | 7(i 
Building for Sale. 
t -r *!«• U !ii.- 'uni.-i -iirii«‘. 1, Hit' M.\ 
A ■'"Ml 111 II.MV lli'tT NU’. ill 
the Vudfiwcst l!:trhor. I; i'a two story 
build;;if with a French mof, 4nx«M feet. 
p!«-a'antly In* ped and can he converted 
ini" a hotel, w Inch i' mi eh needed in this 
" ii! be >ld ;!t a bargain it called f.u snmi. 
I! T. Id KKIN 
l‘e- I'll Ypri! ". d-l. -1 At r 
FOR SALE! 
l be undersigned oilers fm- sale 
----t 
4 
V*. her farm situated in Fast Scars- 
j;f:i%/;.• ■$££ port. The iarm eonsi'ts t to 
.{/ "rn«*l'';? ^gaiTc- n| land. < ut- seven toil- of ■v’ 'JlgJaMBEhnv. ba' food pa'turafe and a 
-■ i..id wood l<d The buildings 
are all g >• •' 1. aid the 1 a well fenced. The place is 
a wr\ de'irable one and i- ottered at a harfain. 
MR'S. 1 iI,BR11niK BLANCHARD. 
AppA !o < apt 1*. 1*. I*l N 1 >l.K ix. 
'raV'port. Ee! a, DM. — 0[ f 
Cure Your Corns ! 
BY USING 
v II inill.ll Ii lih s 
Lutin' iy harmless. not a can-tie. 
h leni'Oe < mm- Warts Bunions and Callous, 
without lea\ 'Am a blemish. 
Itru-li ba applying in each bottle. 
u.i cm/•: /s ccai: t xtj:i: 
Price 2■> cents For sale b) all Druggists 
Try u and will be e.nr. ineed like thousands 
who ha' U'i d il and m-w l«• >* i fy t. its value. 
\s|\ tor s» blotierbcckA t ern and Wart Solvent 
and take no other. Iyr> 
tei. 
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WANTED 
S"li<-iti\_ri*i11- to trawl in ilie Nee Fnidand 
•state-, and take order- fur 
NURSERY STOCK, 
KM mi VIS'. 
Terrs, Slimbs, Tims, Hosts, «IV. 
For term-, addre--. -tatiim ai^c, previous oreupa- 
tioii and name- .I- relerenee, 
swin- s. T. idWON. Viitfusta, Maine. 
WANTED! 
l-.irne-|. .11.aFie men ll Nui’ser) Stork, in 
eluding nmn\ new and valuable special!ie-w hieh 
help insure -ueee--. Previous knowledge of the 
I li-inos iio| essential. I'" sucee-sful men tfood 
u a ires will tie paid. For terms, add res-, ”ivin,y full 
name. an. pre\ion- ueeupalion. and references, 
i. C, MERRILL & CO, NiirseryniPiL 
twit LEII IMTOAf. TIE 
FERTILIZERS ! 
171 A it I I IKHN;Fn.»T <;i A\<> is unsurpassed _:J 1- a fertilizer. Its'in ilitie- are permanent 
and la-tiii”. and it 1- iwenl\ per eent. eheaper than 
In" nianiin It w ill assure m»od crops, and as a 
top dre-sinir or P-r horti.euit'.iral purposes it has no 
* <|ual. \ppl> lih« rail\ and n-e no other manure, 
s-(• 11 d for eireulai ami -ee te-t imonial.-. Faulk's 
Pit* »s|'li \ I I. ('•>.. Pro\ hlem-e, K. F For -ale i»\ 
JOHN ATWOOD A (0., 
hull 110 south Market St., Boston, .Muss. 
SulkyPlow. 
Ye-, ride and plow. \ bo\ ean do the work. 
j-fndP»reir iili! I I v 1.1 > ATWOOD. Airent. 
j w 11 Winterport, Maine 









fr30- SALK m 
A B MATHEWS, Belfast, Me. 
Freedom Notice. 
rilin', i' i. 11 ki:ti i-v i ii \ r mi a v i: <.i v;:\ 
1 11 my minor -on, <. I ;< U:<«1. IloYT, .Jr., his 
time duriu;r the remainder I' his minority. I shall 
pa\ n » Ie 1 it ■ >i hi contractin'; nor claim anv of his 
warn- aftei thi- «1:11«■. CEOKDE HOYT. 
\ iiialh.-iN eit, April 7. l"s|. ,;u |;,v 
Freedom Notice. 
I\ eoii.-i«Icralion of one dollar to me paid l>v mv minor -on, I I.KWKI.I.YN W. DKINKW ATKK, 
I hereby <;ivo him the balance of his time during 
hi minorii-. I.YDIA It. DKINKWATKK. 
\lte-t .) D. Ti Kia;. 
Lineolnville. \pril a, issj. -;’,wh; 
I W 4nU4\Tn\l BOTTLE A PKKFKCT 
Cl KK forall the \\ orst forms of I*11.KS, two to four 
in the worst cases of LKPKOSY, SCKOFl'LA, 
l»SOKIASls,c \ NCKIL KC/KMA. SALT KH171 M, 
Kill'd MATl'vM. KIDNEYS, DYSPEPSIA. (A 
TAKK1I. and ail di-ea-e- of the SKIN and BLOOD. 
Entirely Vegetable. Internal and external use. Ask 
your dru.uirist or dealer to buy it lor you,and I will 
return tin* money iuevery ease of failure, as above, 
with thanks. Not a failure for jo years. .*1 a bot- 
tle. Sold everywhere. Send for nkw l'AMi lll.i;r 
free. II l>. l-'oWI.K. Cbemi-t. 14 Central Wharf. 
IT.-Ion. s*ent by Iwpre 'Uteow-U 
AN INTERESTING STORY—A HOPELESS ( ASK 
Cl RED—A GOOD REASON FOR H APPINESS. 
Statement of Mr. Washington Monroe, of Cat-kill, 
(Jreen County. New York. 
“For many years I had sutl'ered from a complaint 
which the physicians railed (.ravel. I had employ 
ed some of the most noted doctor- without obtain- 
ing any permanent relief, and for a long time my 
case was regarded as hopeless. All who knew the 
circumstances said \ must die. Finally, my wife 
induced me to try a bottle of l)r. Kennedy'- ‘Favor- 
ite Remedy’ which she had somewhere heard of or 
seen advertised. Without the slightest faith in it, 
but solely to gratify her, I bought a bottle of a 
druggist in our village. 1 used that and two or 
three bottle- more, and —to make a long story .-hort 
— I am now as healthy a man as then* is in the 
country. * 
>iin*e then l have recommended ‘Favorite Reme 
dy't * other- whom I knew t * have sutl’ered from 
Kidney and Fixer c omplaints: and, I assure the 
public that the ‘Favorife Remedy has done its 
work with a -imilar eompletenes- in every -ingle 
instance, and I trust some other -irk and discour 
aged mortal may hear of it and try the 'Favorite 
Remedy,' ns I did." 1 yr:»*» 
11 it: ui \ tj a 1 
KIDNEY REGULATOR 
AND DIURETIC. 
MDNKGKN Is hltihl) recommended and unsur 
parsed for \Y K A k or FOIL KIDNK.Y s. OKOI'sY. 
RKIGHT'S DISK \SK, LOSS of KNKUGY. NKHYOlS 
DKKILITY. or any OBsTBlTTIONs arising from 
GBAYKL or BLADDKB BlSKAsKS. Vlso for YKLLOYY 
KKYKB, BLOOD and KIDNKY POISONING, in infect- 
ed malarial sections. 
Hr Bv tin* ilistillation ot a F< Ml L> 1 I E A 1 with 
.U NII’i'.U BFUUIK" and BAKI.I .Y M \I.l we haw 
disc »\ red KlDNla.FN. which :r \~ -pc -ideally 
no the Kidmw and 1 inary <»i u■,n-. removing d< 
posit- tin Bladder and am -training, smarting 
neat <>r irritation in the water pu--age-. gi\ing them 1 
-irengtli, igor and eau-ing a health; eof-rand ea-y 
llovv of urine. It can be iaken at all times, in ail 
climate-, w ith *.it in.iur '.othe s\drm. I alike any 
other preparation tor Kidmw <\illi*• u 11ie-, it lia> a 
very pleasant and agreeable la-te and llac r. Ii 
contains positive diuretic pr p. iii- aNi I will not 
nauseate. Ladies espeelall) will like it. and Gen- 
tieinen will tin t KlPNFt.FN the ><-t Kidney 
Tonic r u-ed ! 
NOTK'K.- liaeli do; tie beat i:- -ignatnre of 
l.WYKFNl FA M MMIN. al-o a Pc jiri- targ (dr- 
eminent 'tamp, which permits KlDNKt.FN to be 
-old '.without iieen-e .*»> dmggi-ts. grocer- and 
other person^ e\ cry where. 
Put up in Quart',.' pottles .Mr (. >erai ami 
Fa mil a 1st. !;. re< •.vis 
LAWBKNYK A Y1 YBTiN. PropTs. Chicago. III. 
And 0 Barclay Street, New York. 
Sold i>v Druggists, (i ocer-ai 1 Dealer- every \\ 
Sold In Belfast h\ I!. II. MOODY. Druggist. 
PATENTS. 
R. H. EDDY. 
No. #t» state st., opposite Kilby. Boston, 
"ecures Patent- in the Fuited Mates, also in t. meat 
Britain. France and other foreign •■onntrie-. t/opic- 
of the claim.-oi am Patent furni-hed lw remitting 
one dollar \--igmnent- recorded at Washington. 
Xo -l genet/ in the I'uit•'! Stat, s j> ", ", s supi riar 
acilities Mr obtaining Patents or a <-'e > t ini eg tin 
patentauHita of ini' ntion'. 
K. II. FDDY M.licu..i o| Patents, 
t i:-n\i<>M \i 
“I regard Mr. Fd ly a- one •! the most engabh 
ami successful practitioner-w ith w hom | have had 
official intcYconr-i < II \". M VSON. 
( oimnis-iom r ot Patent-." 
Inventor- cannot employ a per-on none tru-t 
worth; or more capable of -ecu ring for them an 
• arlv and favorable eon-i<leration a* the Patetit Of. 
tiee. KDMI N D Bl UK F. 
Late < ommi-- oner of Patent-. 
Boston. », |ober p>. l.-Tn. 
K- II. EDDY 1-.- 1>« ar mi Y<m procured Mr 
me. in KMO, hi; tir-t oaten:. Mir e then yn ha\'e 
acted for and advi-ed me in hundred- of ease-, a: 
procured many patent-, reissue- and extension-. 1 
have oera.-bmalh emjdoyed tlu* be-t ageneie- in 
New Y ork. Philadelphia and W a-hington. 1 nt I -till 
give you almo-t the whole of m\ im.-ine--, in \otir 
line, and advi-e others to empf von. 
Y ours truly. old di'.F DU \1 I.K. 
Boston, Jan. 1, l»i —1\ rl 
To the Boys of Now 
K'ery da\ al noon, preei-eh. \KTKK APKLI. a 
Balloon -i\ feet hiyh will hr relea-cd from tin- top 
of <>ak Hall, Bo-ion, and a reward oi a -up ot 
clothes will he paid to the ho\ who rapture-il and 
returns it to Bo-ton. We also p/rr n» r\erv custo- 
mer in our hoy-’ department, an inllnfcd Pari-ian 
Balloon, ‘.to eentimeter- in diameter' 
The stock of Men's and Boy-' '-print: and >uni 
mer Suits and sprimr <».» r it i- complete, and 
surpasses in variety and general e\er!lene. all t a 
mer displays. In tliree hundred New l .nylan I t *wai- 
and »-ities w e at>- repre-ented lo r-ialli-hr.l \-ri,t -. 
in whose hand- full line- a -prim and '•iiinnirr 
samples will he h-imd. and with whom trade 
can eonlidently deal. 
When you t*o to Bo-p-n hr -mv nd \ i-i < *ak 
Hall — the famous, one price, l: t ’"thina 
House. 
•Samples and rules for -ell men 1 
address. S\\ p; 
G. W. SIMMONS & SON, 
OAK HALL, 
.’>’■» to 4-4 \orf/i strict, linsfon. 
Tile oil if-I Cl. "I I line I c ■ 11 ill Sew I- lie] ;| 11, I 
Itccrmbci' til. 1*7 7 1<77.7HO 
1*7* 17,4.47* ‘77 
•• 1*7it 77,it.07,it 7-i 
•• •• I S Sit :titii.7i:t 7 7 
JOHN E. DeWITT, President. 
f HI LLand DRILL 
PHOSPHATE! 
SEND FOX P' .ilPHLET, 
This is a tnn-ho. ; > i1.li:it.•. ami 
may he used ,■ 111.■ la’1 i>1 driII If 
itj or broadeast.eilli. •, manure. \] and will prodie e a m. ■ !■ arln and lar-nr 1 III 
V|| cron. Ill the lieport < I the M.i.-x 11:spi rt of |"|)9 I;1| of Fertilizers, its valuati n is an n* ft] 
£10 per ten higher th. a 11 > r 11 -j.hait s I; 9 
which sell at the satin- pit 1'he past fl 
year over 3000 tons wen Id aaaiitsi >0 $ tons three years age. sin-win-: that it is 11 
liked by the tanners, li tln is no Ineal !i 
agent near you, semi to us. $ 
Also for salo STOCKBRIDGE MANURES. | 
BOWKER FERTILIZER CO. 
k BOSTON & NEW YORK J 
i:}\\T> 
GROVE CEMETERY. 
LTXRECORDED IIEERN All in'rsoiis ) holding unrecorded deeds of lots in Orove 
Cemetery, are hereby notified to present the same 
to the Citv Treasurer for record. 
I’KU OKDKK o» COMM IT I I K. 
Belfast, April 11, issi.—3\vl.“» 
MANHOOD RESTORED. 
A victim of early imprudence, causing nervous 
debility, premature decay, etc., having tried in vain 
every known remedy,has discovered a simple means 
of self-cure, which he will send free to Ids fellow 
sufferers, \ddrc I II. KKK\ !•:<, p: Chatham O 
*• \ iyi tf. 
HALF A CENTURY OLD, 
§ Is a sure remedy for -< 
Coughs, Colds, Whoop- 
2 ing Cough, and all Lung 
C diseases when used in 
P season. Fifty years ago, 
09 Elder Downs was given 2 
up by his physicians to o 5 die with Consumption. O 
O Under these circumstar.- 
_ ces lie compounded this 09 
O Elixir, was cured, and z 
{** lived to a good old age. m 
09 You can try it for the Sf 
priceof one doctor’: visit. 




Farms for Sale. 
Tin* subscriber oilers for -ale 
.it great bargains, several very 
choice and desirable farms, locat- 
* JLli'MiSr '''* in the towns ot Washington. =—^—jSr*>^r Appleton. \ ni<>n. Waldob.t-', .let 
ferson. Somerville. Windsor and Liberty, it price- 
ranging from siini to ;?:>..**< hi. There is one which can 
be purchased for £7T'>. w itii good buildings thereon 
the farm paying from its crops. \c more titan the 
inteiv-t on ML'Mi' \nother for ight\ acre-, 
good buildings, whieh has nearly wood anti'lumber 
enough on it t<* pay for the place. Another lor 
.si.'iiio. one hundred acre-, good buildings, tinel) 
located, eompletel) fenced, which cuts tons o*f 
hay, and ha- heretofore been held at SJ.'Mmi. \n\ 
one desirous of obtaining a good place at a low 
figure, upon ea-y and generou- term-, cannot do 
better than by addres.-ii g or ‘ailing upon 
HIRAM KLIss, ,lr.. Washington, Me. 
April. Is-1 — \w |.*» 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
\\T HKliKA- l.l > ^ M ..1 li.-imsi, 
? V her mortgage d.*.*d dated A prii 1-7". .»rs• i 
recorded in Wahio Leg -tip a heed-. \ Imi.c i-,;. 
Cage J7". eomeyed to m< in mortgage, a cctain 
par-cl of land -ituate in liella.-t, in tin* ( mint f 
Wahio. being all that part of the ca-P-rn half >»i' lot 
numbered thirty two. in the tir-t divi-ion of lots in 
-aid l»elfa>t, w 11i«• 11 lie- nortln rly ot the road lead- I 
ing from the Cpp*r to the Lower ltridg- and 
wherea- the condition in said mortgage i- broken, 
tew by reason thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of -rti<i 
mortgage, according to the pn>\ i-nm .rp,- -tatute 
in such case made and provided. 
t. Kt ML. 1 IK M.T. 
itelfa-l. April Is. 1 — 1. —:tw in 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
\If II I. A. >K MiL'i of Waldo. by hi -le d Mat.-: fV the .list d.a> of.Ful>. I*. i’sT' and teem'd 
• *i 1 in the Wald-* Count) Kegi-try ot I iced-. Look 
17«J. I’age -J47, com eyed t" me the undcr-igncd, In 
mortgage, a certain parcel of real e-tate -itunfe in 
Waldo. in the Count) «>t Waldo, and bi-unded a- 
follow- It 1 »eing the southwardly half part ot lot 
No. in the "three mile square." f-.nncrl) -■•-•ailed, 
in -aid tow n, according l-> tin* -ur\c\ and plan ot 
Maleoni and t lea-on. containing about lit!) Here- 
with the building- thereon, and being bounded 
westwardl) by the wi-i iim of the "three mile 
-•jitarc" afove-aid : nort.hu ardl) m. land formerly 
■ •I William K. Mini'l"ii. ca-tu .in ;! ■• b\ n.d ••! mic 
l\. liar, and southward!) ’• ;• lam <t 1L iiard < .a\ 
\nd the condition said inort.a:c ha\ing bem 
broken. I. the undcr.-igned. y rca *n tin :. him 
a foreclosure. \ i. Mol,* I-h 
W Ido. April 1ISM. »w 1 <’ 
PROBATE NOTICES 
\\ a l’n»l»ate < ourt ImM at B. ita-t. w iitiiu ami tor 
t i u» (' o u n t v N \ 
\pril, A. i>. 1>M. 
M. 11. HI PHI 1.1,, liaiim-1 l-.\e<aitor m a ■« r 
tain instrument purportiim to he the la-t 
will ami testament of \\ M. t, ( HO-dtY. late of 
Helfa-t, in -ai-l ( ounty ot' Wal'lc, dee.-a-ed, bavim; 
pre-ented the -ante f.o Probate. 
ordered. That tin -aid Kxeeutor _p.ve uotie, 
toall per-on- intere-ted by •aw-itm a eopv .»f thi- or 
del- to he piddi-lled three Week- -mve--i\ei\ in the 
Hepuhli.-an Journal printed at liella-t.that tin; ma; 
appear at a Probate ( ourt, to he held He.ia-t. 
w ititin and for -aid ( ounty. on the •:.•! ! :•.■- in. 
"t May next, at ten of the eloek be!ore noon, 
and -how eause, if any the; have, why the -ante 
-In-uld not he proved, approved and a;! -wed. 
J \MI> In I. \ M'« »N -In k. 
V true .op\ V t tv—I \. \. I-I I 1' III.U. Heai-t. 1 
At Pi -bate t ourt held at B. 'la-t, within and for 
tin *unt\ of Walilo, .'ll the -e. on | in 
Apt \ 1>. I'M. 
/ 1 1- ‘H- 1 I 11 \ \ I N I H. \ i 
\ I -late ot < I.KM K\TIM-: II \ \ K\ 1 i 
Winterporl, in -aid (' •uni; .■! Waldo, i.-eeu- 
haviiu pre-elite I 1 i- tir-t and r nal ae.: ; \> 
milii-tratioii ot -aid e-tah tor allow am-e 
Ordered. That the -aid \dmini-t rat-w ci ve net;**>• 
to all her-oii- intt re-ted n\ eall-iliy a ..I 
thi- order to he pub’i-hed three week- -mm 
in the Hepuhliean Journal, printed at Hei a-t. t hat 
the; may appear at a Probate ( ourt. r b. i, id at 
Belfast, w ithin and for said < ount; on t 
Tue-da\ "f Ma; next, at ten of i; i .. k m : >• 
noon, ami show eaii-e. it an; ! he; ia\ e, w h 
-ame -lionld ll"t be allow e 1. 
J A M 1 > I> 1. \MSt >N. .Jii 
\ trm > op; Attest — A. A Kt.l mi t it. I.b -i i.-r 
A I a Probate t "itrt lield at Beli'a-t. with! an-! in 
the ( mntv ot Waldo,..:, Hie ~e. 'iid I'm-' ,r. 
April. V i». I —l. 
Il l 1 \ \. W VHHKN, having piv-enied her pe- tition for the appointment ..f I-\\< M. 
IIOAIMWIAN a- \dmini-t rat. »r ot tin1 e-tate ot 
N \POKK< >N B W \ HHKN. late oj B« f; 
< 'ount V of Waldo, deeea -ed 
ordered. That tin- -aid I-a.m M. lb ir !. w 
mtiee to all per-m.- interested h\ enii-nm a .- a ; t 
this order to be published three week- -in ee--;\ er 
in the Hepuhli.-an Journal, pried, d at Bt lia-t. timd 
they ma; appear .n a Prohate < «»urt. t" he h. id a' 
Hell a-t. w'it lu n and for -aid ( »unt \, <n the -ee. 
Tuesday of Ma; next, at ten oi' the eloek. he 
f"i'e noon, and >ho\v eause. it an; they have, w 
the -ame -lionld m»t he granted. 
J \ M l > lb I. \ M >< >N Judae 
\ true e..p\. \tti—t A. A. Ki 1.1 < 11111: H.— i-ier 
\i a Probate Court held at P.clfa-t. \vi:hin an.I for 
tlu* County of Waldo. .mi tin- — ond Ta. --ia\ 
Vjiril, A. I>. ls>p 
M« dppi.ixhu-'iai.d i:-1 m-u 11:1 Pl>< »V lato .■ I X1 ■ 11r 'o. in -aid < 
Waldo, de<- a-ed, having pre-< nted hi- |*. t i;: a f 
an allowance out of tlu* personal e-fatc-d -aid 
ceased. 
% Ordered, That th«* -aid delli-m _d\, t. 
persons interested hy <au-inu a <*op\ .. 11 : •!*■ 
to be published three w .vk- -iwo-ive:, :*,, lb 
puhliean -l carnal printed at P.elfa-r, that lh.*\ u,a\ 
appear at Probate ( -mrt. to 1 »* held at IV. 11 a -:. 
within a:id for -aid County. .ui tlu* -ee*>nd 1 in -da 
of Mr. next, .it ten of' the el... k bet-wi noon 
and -tiow eau-e, if any tln-y haw. wdi\ : e -a.no 
-hould not he uratiled. 
d \Ml.s 1 > I. \ Wx i\ .in,!:,. 
\ I rile copy Attest \ \ l t t * III l;. Ib i-! 
a Probate < "urt held at Ib lta-t. u ill.in an l 
: In* ( ouiitv of Waldo, on the -e .in l I'm- !.i\ -t 
\pril A. 1). 1 — 1. 
MAI.A A. Mi ( < n;p,. Administratrix "t the late of Id >1^ Mi t t >15li, late ot l.in.-olnvill.* 
in said County of Waldo, deeea-ed. having pro-eni 
ed her lir-t account of Administration, and In 
private claim a-iaiu-t .-aid decease-for allow an-a 
< >rdcrcd. That the -ai-1 X-lministratrix nive in >t i■ 
! I * all persons interested hy causing a copy ot this 
of'h r to he puhli.-iied three week- .-ueec--ively 
in the Republican dournal printed at lielta.-t, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to b.* held at 
lie I fast, within and for said Count -m the -ee. ; 
Tuesday -*f May next, at ten <-t th l«--*k bet 
noon, and -how cause, if any tiny one, why tin 
[ -anu* should not he allowed. 
I \ Mi*> l>. 1. \M>< >\. .In.Li 
\ true Copy. Attest \ \ Pi r < m u. lb — i-1.• 
\t a Probate ( ourt held at P»elta-I. \\ ithiu ami t >i 
1 the ( ount\ ot Waldo, on till* n ! 'I t; lav t 
April, A. i>. issi. 
}<> VNN \ P.. MolNutt id-*\\ ■ 
1 J< »l.l II Mi di>l.. 
late of --ear-port, in -aid ( unify of W aid". ■!. 
-eased. ha\ina presented a p 111 i ■ n i--r an all -w 
an«*e out *1 the per-oual e-tab* of it 1 -h*- a-ed. 
h’dered. That the -aid do mi,a aave n-*! --e t-* ali 
person.- interested hy causing a e..py of tiii- -«r-h 
t«» he published three" week- m •-*.■--! ely a the lb 
puhli- au dournal printed at lh lfa-t. thai :!n*\ :na\ 
I appear at a Probate C-uirt. 1-* l-e hehl at lielfa-t. 
w ithiu and for -aid ( -unity -m the -eeoiul Tue.-day 
"f May next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and show eau-e, if any they have, w hy the prayer «U 
said petition should not he irranted. 
d \MI-;s P 1. \MSON. d inLe. 
\ true copy. Ute-I \. Pl.t: l« IIKU, lb*u i-!ei. 
\t a Probate < -uirl hehl at llolla-t. w ithiu a nl t. 
the ( otiiit\ of Wald- on the se.-on-l In- -da\ of 
Vpril, A I> ls.-t. 
JOHN M. I-1.1 T( ill.II. named T.\e.*ut--r -*i b.. la-l w ill and le-t anient ot \1.MIII\|. ||s|| 
I’ll, late ->! >ear-unuil. in said < -unity of W hi, 
deeca-ed. hav ilia presented hi- linal account fora! 
low anee. 
Ordered, That tin* -aid Px ecu tor irive notice all 
persons intere-te-l hy eau-inir a copy of thi- order 
to lie published three weeks .-ueee-sively in the lb 
publican dournal printed at l»elfa-t, that ih«*\ ma\ 
appear at a Probate Court, to be hel-l ;,i lielfa-t. 
w ithiu and for said ( -unity. on the second Tin --lay 
of May next, at ten <-l tin clock l-ef-uv in •;i, 
an-l show cause, if any they ha\e, why tin* -inn 
should n-*t be allowed. 
d \ M I I> !. \ Msi >\ I |ae 
A t rue copy Attest \. \. III. !< III,!:. Ib‘a i-t- 1 
\1 a Probate < ourt held at Bella t, w it hin at id Co 
the CountA of Waldo, on the -ee..nd Tiic-dav «»f 
April, A. I>. PS|. 
IjA U,K\ M. I n\\ LKi;, Widow of .1 \MI-> KOW KKB. die., late of l nity, in said < imp of 
Waldo, deceased, respectfully repre-ents that -aid 
deceased died seized and pn--c-sed of real e-tate 
in which she is law'fully entitled to dower. that no 
l»:irt thereof has been a-.-Uvned to her b\ the heir- 
or tenants or hy proee-- of law and that -he P de- 
-irons to p.»--e-s and enjoy the -ante in severalP 
>ho therefore prays y«>ur Honor that her dower in 
-aid e-tate nta\ lie assigned and -i t out to her, and 
that rnnmii.—loners may he appointed for that pur- 
pose pursuant to law 
Hated at Belfast this I Jth da\ of \prtl, \ I >. 1»1. 
Ordered, That the-aid Kllen M. I-ow let-uive no- 
tice to all persons interested hy eati-inir a copy 
of this order to he puhli-heil three week--ueee- 
-ively in the KepuMiean .Journal, printed at Bel fa-t. 
that they mu\ appear at a Probate Court, to he held 
at Belfast, within and for said < utility. on the see 
ond Tuesday of May next, at ten ot the clock 
before noon, and -how eause.it am the\ have, w hy 
the praver of the petitioner should not he it ran led. 
■ JAM IP 1>. I.AMSON, .1 udtr* 
\ true eopv. \tte-t : —A. \. Ki li INK, Beyi -let 
r|>JIK suh-eriher hereto jrives puhlie notice to all 
1 concerned, that lie has been dul\ appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of kxeento of 
the w ill of 
MAUTH A KKWKKK, late of Waldo, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased; he therefore 
requests till persons who are indebted to -aid de 
ceased’- estate to make immediate payment, and 
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit 
the same for settlement to him. 
H. v. | | Will IP. 
Monroe, April -I. H- 1. 
The Sanford Steamship Company 
-BETWEEN- 
BANCOR & BOSTON. 
1881. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1881. 
FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Steamer CAMBBIDt.F, Steamer, KATA HDIN. 
rapt, otis Ingraham. | ('apt. \\ K. Roix, 
Commencing Monday. April 25th. until further 
notice, will leave Belfast for Boston and intennedi 
ate landings, every Mondav. Wednesday. Thursday 
and Saturday, at i o'eloek P. M” Will leave Bo- 
ton from Lincoln*?, wharf, every Monday. Tuoday, 
Thursday and Friday, at '» P. M. 
Doing Ka-t. conne' tion- made at lT» kland with 
Knox A Lincoln It. It. for Thomaston, Waldoboro, 
1 htmariseotta and other stations, with -trainer 
Lewiston for Deer Isle. < a-tine. Sedgwick, Mt. 
Desert and Maehiasport. at Belfast, with steamer 
Mav tjueen fori astine and lsle.-horo. at Burk-port. 
with >tages for Bluehill and Fllsworth, at Bangor, 
with F A V A. K. R. and Bangor A Pi-eata-jui- 
K. K., and all -tages for the -urrounding eountrv. 
< ioing West, tiekcts may he obtained on each -team 
er for Lowell, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore 
and Washington, and baggage checked through, 
also ticket- for the We-t and "outhwe-t via Penn 
-ylvania K. B. 
Fare from Belfast to Lowell, $3.50 
'• •• " Boston* 3.00 
K\eur-ion tirkets. at following r it• 
From Belfast and searsport and r turn. $5.00 
*• Fort Point •* 5.00 
1). LANF. (gent. 
.1AMFS LITTI FFIF.L1L Superintendent. 
Belfast, \pril 21. issy. 13 
—Ft m— 
Miami, Si. Insert. Sillbriilffe ami Satliias 
SPUING AKRANGEMEKT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK 
*[T s rill* -te.mur t ITYnFRK 1IM«>M> 
A-. T.. Ik ?»MM K. liKWNas, M. -tc, w: 
Raiip'iut nan. r 11!M l. « \. I im-mIu) anti Fri- 
da) evening*. at 11.1 o'clock. 
Pullman r\j'iv>- train I:a B<»-f n\ I• R- klan 
t a>tine, 1 >tvr I-!• T’igw ;«Mv. S -1 11.lr: «• t P. 
Harl"-’. Mt. 1 *«•-« rt, Mi ! mnigt .n-i —|•.-r: 
Mai 1 ia-i" rl. 
Returning, wi.l !-a\t M.e -f vt 1 Mnildu) 
and Vhursda) morning, at I.:>0 o’clock. 
a a I »ve. avn\ ing in P->rt mini a I "lit inn i: u_ .. 
ne ling with the Pullman night train for Hot on an 
the West. Passenger- w il not It > 1 i-1ur!-1 • 1 
w i-hing t" take the Pullman. 
>teaun r < ity ->t Ri' hm.unl •••mneet> at IF" kin 
with >ani'i>ni " " t *>., t-m Brlta-'. Bang- 
Hiv it iaiulin.g>. e\ rl "itur-tiN nn-rning 
t inning We-t ei'imei't- 1 > v B<--t"ii e\rn M- a I 1 
ami remivo |ia>>engii- ami freigiit fr-mt Ri.m 
lamling- t.-r P- rtlaml. 
'I'li la mgh tickets a in l Baggage riir-krl i,. all j 11 4 
K. « i "111 Nt t.eiiei Mamma 
«.i:« >. I I»A < Timeral Tieki r \ge: t. I-v!! ii 1 
\pril 1. issi.- 11 
Maine Central R. R. 
TIME-TABLE. 
TmcMiririnniv bn AM) AFT KB MOMU). 
l»H' 20th. 
j n.2u a. m., C ity l’o’.nt «;.■>. \N a ldo m 1'. Bp -ok- 7 
Kin*\ 7.22. Th<>nnliko 7. ;7, l mlv 7. >7, !. > nai 
i'o>>ing •'."7. arm ing at Burnham at •> a. m. 
Leave Belfast at 2.an p. in.. < ;t> l‘o; ! 2 '7. \V.v. 
I 12, I*.rook- >. 12. Knox T I 
4.22, Leonard's! t :»2, crrivii ! 
at L i '» p. in. 
Ueturning leave Burnham at a m la 
ard's < n—ing >..*<2. li.it\ :• !••. T a 'ike. 
!\m'\ Brook- Warn 1", ■ !'• 
In.2e. arriving at Bcila-t at 1" :* •.. n. 
Leave Burnham at a.a:, p n> I e>mard < ro—i ^ 
1I'nity .Vie. Timrmlike, a.4-'., Kina. 
*1.1 >, Waldo * .2U, it\ 1’ int »«. t:L arri\ ing at Belta- 
■ i n PA)SON niKKK. Superlntende t 
Bell a.-t, l>v- 2", !->'>. Ilf. 
JOHN ATWOOD & CO., 
; l*rinfitrr ( <>mnn‘•I'iioH yirrrhtmts, 
V M * IM'.VI IKS Is 
Ha>. Potatoes. Onion-. Vpple-, Beans, Butler. 
I heese. Fggs. Live Fowl. Poulir). (.ami1, sal- 
mon. Fresh Water Fish of all kinds, Ac. 
No. 110 South Market St. Boston. Mas-. 
shipment- paid kr -m. a> -••!•!. \n\ intoiu 
turn gi\ en a- t<* mavkc t-. Am ••ml >• 
GOVERNMENT 
Pensions 6l Claims. 
HVV INtl .. i-Titfaw't Willi tlii- vm i>irt 
I" ir i;e i'ie- *or -m-ees.- in pr >-e< tiling ••tain 
o. /loeia//', bounty un<i poy tin<. ch-iain* paten!- 
eopm- ..f .’u.'ryes when* the original i- I- •-1. \ 
len 1- I r. ’ae« alld sU.<pt'ndi' l peli-l 
\1'" -p-s-ial am- ami elaim- 
I’er-on- \piv--ing a do-ire for information m 
gard i" am. hiisines- here, in or out oi 
department- f iov eminent, will prompts 
tended i- IMea-e -eml -ramps n rmurn i. 
4. T. < IMMM. t 
" -iiingtoii. |» \ ll 7. is> 1 2ml I 
H. D. HADLOCK. 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Boom No. 1, l en ten ii hit Block. t»:> FAchange > 
poo h im) ti 4m: 
Nlr. 11 ad lock will e.»nt nue to at; eml the 
Ham-" k and U aldo count:- -. 
PHILO HERSEY, 
Ally. & Counsellor at Law, 
No. l, ilaraden Block. Belfast. Me. 
Having pie.-ided over the Probate ami I 
* "art tor tlie pa-t four > ears. I tee! that I an pm 
valuable e,.im-el and -■ :-v !•• ail i'or-'i ham 
matters in -aid Court 
Bmta-t. -I •: i 7. 1 — : 
BOHAN P. FIELD. 
Counsellor at Law, 
Office with Keating A Field, over National Bunk 
MAIN STREET, BELFAST 
W, C. FRYE, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Office over V.l). t base’s Me* red us tom House .squat 
BELFAST, MAINE, 
C. C. KILGORE, M. D 
Office over II. II. Johnson a Fo.'s store, 
HIGH STREET, BELFAST. MAIN} 
Night calls answered from the Office. 
J. P. COWLES, M. D , 
I'll i/sii’iil n <( Siiri/i iin, 
CAMDEN, MAIN1 
C. P. LOMBARD. 
DEMTIST 




No. I!» Main M.. Belfast, Me. 
Babbitt Metal tor Machinery. 
rp 11K Ml I VI tin ■! intid ri> t i«m n 1 11T! U LT 1' li’.iu t 1 !' '.'ll*' at- 
loi-tt THK ,HtlT!\.\l, >KKU I 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
H\ \ K K K M < »\ I I > l" : In ;: new I i;.;.ki*>_ K in ( list<-ill H<nis,- 's.juar*'. arc prejeared l" 
rein' d, | >« »-i t -s. plat inn- the a 111 * "li ii t< t -l t'li ! 
tir-i .lav «d dune. duly. \ igu-r and ".•ptemK 
til*l l>ecembcr. daimarv Kchrnnrx ami Mareh 
tcrest being i-..ni|>uted <mi -aim lhe tn -t M- dune and I Vennler l>ep.»-its re.a i\ed daily.' 
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THUMBS & OSBORNE 
SAIL MAKERS, 
AND |*K \I KRS N 
JUNK, PAPER STOCK, IRON & METALS 
swan & Sibleys Bros.’ Wharf Belfast, M. 
«»'Highest cash price paid tor old rags, juu 
metals, bones, kc. T? 
(Messenger's Notice. 
< > it * i:«> nr siu.Kiri «*i \\ u.D'M or\n. 
si vri «u Maine, 1 
\\ \ t. -- \ pril la. \ I) l>s| I 
r|A|||> 1S To • 11 \ I Nuril K. That Millie ii 1 "l \prii. V. I*. l*‘vi. a Warrant in ln-i*i\ ei 
w.i- issued "in ti e ( "in "i Insolvent-} t.*r 
Count} «*i " ahl". auainst tin- estate "i 1- K 
\I»\M". "i l nit .ii -aid c.Minty, ad.iinkc 1 
he ail 111 —«»I x eu! Held"!. n petition "t -aid D.'O 
wliieli petition w a- liled «mi tlie I Hilda} of April. \ 
I > i s<l. to u hi eh la-i named date interest .mi elai 
is t«» he computed, t hat the payment of anv de 
and the deliver} and Transfer of any property 
longing t" -aid l>el»t«.r. to him or for his u-e, an 
the deliver} and tran-fer of anv nropertv bv l>" 
are forbidden l»y law. That a meeting of tiif ere-;:t 
or- ot -aid l>ehtor, to pr*>\.• their debt- and It -" 
one "r u m-c as-ignee- of Ins estate, will he In-Id 
a ( m "f I n-ol\ ein'v t<» be holden at the IV"!' 
oiliee in -aid Belfast,on the K2tli day of May. \ 
l>. 1 s>I, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. 
* «i ''ii under iiiv hand the date first abo\ c writ lei 
( H \<. B A lx KB, <heritK 
\ Me-soiigi‘1 ot the ( ourt of Insohenev |o»- -ai 
Mint\ of Waldo _*wi«* 
$500 REWARD ! 
'*> K will pay the above reward for any ease 
Liver Complaint, I »yspep-ia. Sick Headache. K 
gestton, Constipation or ( ostiveness wt cannote 
with West’-. Vegetable Kiver Kills, w hen the *lii« 
tion- are strictly complied with. They are pure. 
Vegetable, and never fail to give -atisfaetion. 
< Mated. Large !>o\es, containing .TO Kills, •_*/. m 
For sale by K. H. Moony, Belfast. Me. Bewar. 
counterfeit and imitations. The genuine manut 
tured only by -JOHN C. WEST A CO., “The Ki 
Makers," 1 sl A 18.T W Madison st., Chicago K ■« 
trial package ut b\ mail prepaid on receipt > 
cent-tamp. lyroowH 
